
The Censor Let the Bare Fact Slip Out—No Intimation 
Which Way the Forces Are to Switlg—Accounts 

Cabled of a Concert at Bloemfontein. .

44th Batt.; Pte. F. Tink, G. G. F. Guards; 
Sgt. K. Morris, 13th Batt.; Gunner W. F. 
Sleetnan, 1st B. F. A.; Sgt. J. C. Smith, 
48th High.; Pte G. Mulligan, lith Batt.; 
Lt. H. C. Blair, 78th Batt.; Sgt. J. Mc- 
Vittie, 48th High. ; Lt. W. A. McCrimmon, 
7th Batt.; Lt. J. Ogg, 1st B. F. A.: Lt. A. 
E. Swift, who is now in South Africa, was 
a member of the team.

and he was quite certain that nobody else 
knew; if the war did not extend beyond 
the natural life of parliament, the govern
ment would not appeal to the constitu
encies until it was in a position to know 
the policy which it would recommend.

“Lord Beaconsfield,” continued the 
speaker, “was one of the first to appre
ciate the advantages of Empire; Imperial 
Federation is a delightful dream, and it. 
may become m<^re so, but we must not at
tempt to force the pace. The colonies 
have, however, given an earnest of a fu
ture time when there may be some form 
of common organisation for themselves 
and the motherland, which might control 
imperial policy and give the colonies an 
adequate share in the responsibilities and 
defence of the Empire.

“As to what the results of the war will 
lje in South Africa, none can say, but the 
war bids fair to have the greatest results 
for the Empire and the world. Let Great 
Britain follow Beaconsfield’s example and 
see to it that when the war is over,' it 
shall never, if we can help it, occur - 
again.”

London, April 20, 4.15 m.—A deluge 
of rain, lasting 10 days, has brought oper
ations in the southeastern part of the 
Free State almost to .a standstill. The 
creeks have become roaring rivers, and 
the roods are streams of mud.

A singular message, dated Bloemfontein, 
April 19 10.55 a. m., and beginning:

“Via Press Censor, Bloemfontein,” re
ports an exchange of shots in the direction 
of Dewet’s Dorp, where the Boers are said 
to be concentrating “after their with
drawal from Wepetier.”

There is nothing else to indicate that 
the investment of Wepener has been 
abandoned by the Boers. Notwithstand
ing the rain, however, the British have 
made some progress, as Dewet’s Dorp has 
been occupied by them, probably by the 
advance of Gen. Bundle’s division.

An obscure message from Aliwal North, 
dated April 19, says that Gen. Brabant has 
arrived there; but whether he returned 
alone or with his troops is not clear.

Boer reports from Aliwal North aver 
that from 8,000 to 10,000 Boers are at 
Wepener.

Extended reports of the Bloemfontein 
concert for the benefit of the widows and 
orphans have been cabled. No less than 
seven separate accounts are published in 
London today.

The concaft, the weather and the bare 
statement tpa 
move are about the only things that the 
censor has allowed to pass; and the corre
spondent who announces that Lord Bch
erts is ready to move does not specify the 
direction in whidi he is going.

Gen. Hunter from Natal, commanding 
the newly formed division, arrived at 
Bloemfontein yesterday (Thursday) and 
left immediately after conferring with 
Lord Roberts. To What point he proceed
ed is not mentioned; but it is understood 
that he will operate west of Bloemfontein.

FURIOUS FIRE RAW,
Lewiston and Auburn Were in 

a Blaze This Morning.

FIRE STILL BURNS

At the Hour of Going to Press 
Great Destruction Had Been 
Wrought in the Two Maine Towns 
—Firemen Make Some Progress 
in Subduing the Flames.

REMOUNTS HAVE ARRIVED
AT BLOEMFONTEIN.

The Army is Anxious for a Forward 

Movement.
t Lord Roberts is ready to

London, April 20—The Bloemfontein 
correspondent of the Morning Post tele
graphing Wednesday, says:

“This city of canards has been brooding 
impossible peace rumors during the last 
few days. Everyone now awaits eagerly 
the announcement of a renewed advance.

“The latest arrivals of remounts show 
an improvement on the earlier arrivals.”

The Bloemfontein correspondent of the 
Daily Chronicle,, telegraphing Thursday, 
says:
>. “The requisite remounts and equipments 
ha^e arrived, and all the infantry divisions 
ae ' now supplied with tents.

“The Boers in the immediate neighbor
hood are quiet; but both sides are steadily 
preparing for the coming'struggle. Lord 
Roberts is now ready.

“Several lots of concealed arms and am
munition have been discovered here this 
week.

“The epidemic of enteric fever is abat
ing.”

The despatch to the Morning Post from 
Kimberley, dated Wednesday, says:

“Lord Mathuen has issued a proclama
tion forbidding civilians to carry 
without military permits and ordering 
rebels to surrender all serviceable modem 
arms by May 6.

“At present the military here are mainly 
occupied in collecting arms and arresting 
rebels; but everything points to an early 
resumption of activity.”

Lewiston, Me., April 20.—The worst 
fire this city has seen for a long time 
broke out at 1.15 this morning in the car
riage factory of Wade & Dunton on Park 
street. The flamaa immediately extended 
to Fairbanlc’s stable, then through a tene
ment house and through to another stable', 
In the meantime sparks had been carried 
for a long distance and numerous small 
fires started, but most of these were im
mediately extinguished. The 11 fie in thé 
group of buildings on Park street raged 
so fie/oely that it jumped across to d; 
brick tenement house and to several other 
buildings. In all, at 2.30, seven buildings 
were on fire, but the extent ol the loss 
cannot yet be determined.

Soon after the fire assumed large pro
portions help was summoned from Auburn, 
just across the river, but even the addi-. 
tional fire apparatus could not stay the 
rush of the flames.

Three stores on Lisbon street have 
caught and one of them nearly destroyed. 
This stands next to Lewiston Journal 
block.

On Park street one dwelling north of 
Wade & Dunton’s is afire. Across Park 
street and beyond the brick dwelling al
ready burned the dwelling to the rear of 
it fronting on Middle street has caught. 
The department seem to be getting the 
better of it. Wade & Dunton's repository 
was full of carriages but all were saved.

NO RESIGNATIONS
MENTIONED AT LADYSMITH.

A Russian Nobleman Killed With the 
Boers.

London, April 20.—The Ladysmith corre
spondent of the Daily Telegraph, in a de
spatch dated Wednesday, April 18, says:

“The news of the nature of the despatch 
of Lord Roberts to the war office regard
ing the Spion Hop operations has created 
much comment Ideally; but no resignations 
are mentioned.”

A despatch to the Daily News from Pre
toria, dated Monday, April 16, says:

“Prince Beratrion Morgaff, a Russian 
nobleman, was killed at the same time with 
Gen. DeVillebois Mareuil.”

Bishop Hartzell, bishop of the American 
M. E. church for Africa, who will sail 
for the United States Saturday by the St. 
Louis, says that he considers Great Bri
tain has been entirely right in the South 
African trouble from the outset; and he 
expresses the hope that Dutch South Af
rica will be. converted into British South 
Africa.

While speaking kindly of the Dutch 
leaders and crediting them with many 
fine and robust traits, he says:

“1 w.sh to see England win because her 
victory will mean progress', better treat-' 
ment for the blacks and greater welfare 
for the Boers.”

arms

THE AMBULANCE CORPS
HAD BEEN DETAINED.

Later,
Lewiston, Me., April 20.—At 3 a. m. the 

combined fire departments of the two 
cities had practically succeeded in getting 
the upperhand of the flames. At this 
time the fire had completely gutted the 
carriage factory of Wade 4 Dunton on 
Park street, Kalian’s store on Lisbon 
street, which is the main street of the 
city, and had also burned the rear of 
Whitney’s drug store and another building 
on the same street. On the other side of 
Park street the four tenement brick build
ing owned by Uriah Foss* had also been 
cleaned out as well as two dwelling 
houses owned by the Lewiston. Journal 
Company and these were also destroyed. 
Fortunately all the horsps in the Fair
banks stable were saved. It was estima
ted at this hour that if the fire did not 
again get beyond the firemen that the loss 
would be at least $50,000. The fire 
threatened the new building of the Lew
iston Journal, but it was saved by being 
protected by shutters.

A Letter from Miss Clara Barton Allayed 

the Suspicions of the Portuguese.

Washington, April 19.—United States 
Consul Hay at Pretoria has notified the 
state department by cable of the reported 
action of the members of the Chicago 
ambulance corps, in taking up arms in the 
Boer army instead of continuing with the 
hospital corps to which they had pledged 
themselves upon leaving the United States.

Apparently the Portuguese authorities 
at Lorenzo Marquez had doubts as to the 
actual neutrality of these men, for the 
party was detained many days at the port 
before they were allowed to proceed over 
the railroad to Pretoria. The despatches 
stated that a letter from Miss Barton 
turned the tide in their favor.

Miss Barton was said to have declared 
that certain members of the party were 
known to her and believed to be going 
under true colors. The officials here say 
that nothing can be done by the govern
ment to prevent such violations of faith 
as are reported from South Africa.

THE TROOPS HAVE
ENOUGH WATER,

Rains Have Filled Every Water-Course-The 
Recruits Have Arrived and Ranks Are
Full.

Bloemfontein, April 19,—During the last 
10 days there has been constant rains; 
and an enormous quantity of water has 
fallen. These conditions, although ex
tremely uncomfortable so far as the sol
diers are concerned, have had their ad
vantages, for every dam in the country 
round about is filled and the question of 
water, which, hitherto, has been one of 
great difficulty, is now practically solved. 
The troops Will be able to move iu any 
direction with a certainty of finding a suf
ficiency of water. The whole regular and 
volunteer drafts have arrived; and the 
Highland brigade is now at its full 
strength.

Lady Roberts and her daughters have 
arrived at Bloemfontein.

HELD FOR MURDER.
James Little now in Jail—Will Answer for 

the Highest of all Crimes.

Fredericton, April 19—(Special)—James 
Little, who is suspected by the author
ities of having been responsible for the 
terrible tragedy which occurred at Lake
ville Corner a short time ago by which 
five lives of the Edward Lawrence house
hold were lost, is now a prisoner in the 
Sunbury county jail charged with murder.

His arrest was effected at Westfield 
Beach yesterday by Provincial Constable 
James Roberts-of this city. The prisoner 

brought to the city on the evening 
train and this morning he was taken be
fore Squire Steves of Waasis, who re
manded him until Wednesday, April 26th, 
when the preliminary examination will be 
commenced at Lakeville Comer.

The prisoner is a man about 60 years 
of age, of nigged appearance and six feet 
tall. He declares he was on the best of 
terms with the Lawrences and is at a 
loss to understand why he should be sus
pected of having to do with their death-

He has been staying at Westfield with 
his son, Joshua, and when arrested, was 
doing some carpenter work for Mr. Thos. 
Mills, three miles from Westfield Station. 
The prisoner and his wife have been liv
ing apart for some years. She is now at 
Jemseg with one. son and three daughters. 
Two sons live in the United States.

London Hears of Mafeking’s Relief.
Toronto, April 19.—The Telegram’s 

special cable from London says: This 
-afternoon rumors are very prevalent that 
Mafelcing has been relieved. There is 
every reason to believe the rumor is true.

THE BISLEY TEAM.BEACONSFIELD’S PRINCIPLES 
AND THE PRESENT WAR.

was

Names of the Men Thus Far Chosen for the 
English Trip.

Great Britain Should See to it That Strife 
Nevgr Again Shall Occur in South 
Africa.

Ottawa, April 19.—The Bisley team will 
sail from Montreal by the steamer Lake 
Ontario, of the Elder-Dempster line, on 
Saturday, June 20. The team will report 
at the armory, of the 5th Royal Scots on 
Friday, June 19th, at 11 o’clock. So far the 
following are the men selected:

Pte. L. A. Langstroth, 74th Batt.; Surg. 
Lt. Bertram, 77th Batt.; Sgt. W. A. 
Swain, 14th Batt.; Sgt. J. C. Carruthers, 
4th Hussars; Lt. B. B. Bent, 93rd Batt.;

Fleming, Brandon 1 Co. ; Capt. 
A. T. Kirkpatrick, Q. O. R.; Lt. A. A. 
Smith, 09th Batt.; Lt. B. J. McMunro,

London, April 19.—The anniversary of 
the death of Lord Beaconsfield (Benjamin 
Disraeli) was observed throughout the 
country today with customary zeal. Prim
roses were thick everywhere.

The chancellor of the exchequer, Sir 
Michael Hicks-Beach, responding to the 
toast to the government at the Primrose 
Day banquet at Bristol, said he could not 
tell when a general electiofi would be held,

Pte A.
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DISEASED CATTLE,
England is Taking Great F 

cautions

AGAINST DISEASE.

South American Cattle Must 
Slaughtered Within Thirty 
Hours After Being Landed—( 
Dieting Reports Concerning ( 
tie From the United States.

London, April 19.—He board of 
culture has issued a notification at 1 
ford, the landing place for cattle, 
London, ordering all arrivals of c 
from South America to be shtught 
within 38 hours and that arrivals : 
the United States be slaughtered w? 
five days. It is presumed that this at 
has been taken in connection with thé 
covery of foot and mouth disease at 
South American cattle.

Ottawa, April 19—(Special)—A deep 
appeared in the Press stating that 
and mouth disease was discovered ai 
American cattle at Deptford, England 
the House of Commons yesterday 
Sproule asked the Hon. Sydney F8 

• minister- of agriculture, if- there was 
truth in the report. Mr. fisher 
information on the subject but pron 
to find out at once. He did by cat 
today. He received a reply stating 
foot and mouth disease bad been dete 
in United States cattle but it appear# 
have been communicated by butchers j 
ing from Argentine cattle to the Amer 
herd. There was no reason to gup) 
that the animals were not healthy W 
shipped and therefore it was qot ne 

'sary that any order should be passed J 
hibiting the importation of Ameri 
cattle, as there was no foot and mo 
disease from Where cattle came from.

har
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Forty MiHion Increase in t 
Trade

MONTHS.i: i :i
M

There Were Vast Increases B, 
the Imports and the Euptiftf 

Months Just- Pass 
Compared with the PrevN 
Year.

the Nine

Ottawa, April 19—(Special)—The G$ 
da Gazette of tomorrow wUl contain
turns of exports and imports of the 
minion for nine months of the fiscal J 
up to the end of March, which show 
aggregate trade of $276,832,510, as agai 
$235,062,353 for the same period of li 
an increase of $39,970,163. Imports for n 
months have amounted to $135,6^9,293, 
compared with $112,790,006, and expt 
to $139,973,223, as against $122,873,347.

For the month of March alone the 
crease over March, 1899, in exports 
about $2,000,000, and in imports over t 
millions- The customs revenue in 
nine months has also shown a (level 
ment of $3,265,030. The returns for 
nine months with comparative figures 
1899 is as follows:

190(Imports.
Dutiable goods.. $64,772,597
Free goods........
Coin and bul

lion. . ..

1899.
$79,016; 

43,939,718 50,679,

4,077,693 . 5,963,

Totals .............$112,790,606

Duty collected... 18,751,708

$135,659,

$22,016,

) ■Exports 
Canadian pro

duce...................$104,944,707
Foreign goods.. 14,807,944 
Coin and bul

lion

$119,509, 
■ 12,496,

m
3,519,696 7,908,

Totals............$122,872,347 $139,973,

SUICIDE IN LIVERPOOL.

Elkanah Hutt Ended His Lite With Carbc
Acid.

Liverpool, N. S., April 19—Mr.Elkar 
Hutt, a resident of Milton, in this coun 
was found dead in his bam, near ; 
house at noon today, having commit) 
suicide by taking, as it is thought, carbc 
acid. He was sixty years of age. Sti 
nees and worry is supposed to have be 
the cause for his taking his own life.

LADIES, BOYS and GIRLS send”ui y 
full name and address and we will font 
you 13 lockages of our assorted Steel Peh| 
sell among your neighbors and friends at 
per iwkage. When sold remit us 91.30, aad at 
from our mammoth catalogue your choice 
Rings, Bracelets, Books. Chains, Purees, j 
Knives, Skates, Guard Chains, Fountain K 
and many other premiums. For selling 
packages we are giving sway Boys' Ware 
and Chains. Air llifles, Cameras, and ot 
beautiful premiums. Address,

STANDARD WATCH & NOVELTY CO.,ri 
Dept. K., St. John, N. B

AVOIDED ATTACK !

Mr. Davin Kept Away From 
Mr. Davies.

LETTER TO THE GERMANS.

Mr. Davin Claimed Credit for 
Having Passed the - Naturaliza
tion Law Which Had Been 
Passed While He Was Still in 
Ireland.

Ottawa, April 19.—In the House today 
Mr. Gillmor called the attention of the 
government to the famine in India. He 
suggested that the government should 

take tharge of private subscriptions for 
the famine sufferers in India and forward 
contributions to their destination.

Hon. Mr. Fielding said that the prime 
minister had been in communication with 
..the home government on this subject. 
In the meantime any contributions might 
bç sent to the deputy minister of finance, 
Mr. Courtney.

Mr. Davies, of Saskatchewan, resumed 
the debate on the budget. He had, he 
said, notified Mr. Davin that he intended 
to attack him and Mr. Davin kept away 
from the exposure he knew was coming. 
He showed that Mr. tiavin. had> through 
his paper, received $47,000 from the late 
government and had been paid for some 
services which he had never performed. 
He produced much amusement by reading 
from a pamphlet which Mr. Devin had 
sent to the Germans in his constituency 
Claiming to have been the means of car
rying in 1896 the naturalisation act under 
Which they voted, although this act was 
passed in 1868 before Mr. Davin left Ire
land. He also claimed credit for having 
built up this country, a claim that is also 
made by Sir Charles Tupper. Mr. Davies 
spoke until 6 o’clock.

The debate was continued by Messrs. 
Casgrain, Turcotte and Maclaren.

-

A SANK SENSATION,
.Teller Under Arrest for Steal

ing Heavily.

*- WAS SPECULATING.

Yesterday Teller George M. Wilson 
Reported to His Manager That 
He was Unable to Account for 
a Ten Thousand Dollar Package 
of Notes.

Toronto, April 19.—It is reported a 
package of $10,000 in bills mysteriously 
disappeared from the teller’s cage in the 
Merchants’ Bank here yesterday. A new 
man occupied the teller's cage today, but 
neither the police nor the bank authori
ties will make a statement.

George M. Wilson, paying teller of the 
Merchants’ Bank of Canada, was arrested 
at his residence tonight on the charge of 
theft and is believed by the bank author
ities to be responsible for the loss of the 
ten thousand dollar package and other 
defalcations. When the bank closed yes
terday Wilson informed Manager Miller 
he was short ten thousand dollars in his 
cash for the day. The manager's sus
picions were aroused and Wilson’s books 
were overhauled, resulting in a shortage 
of two thousand dollars being discovered 
from November to the present time ex
clusive of the missing ten thousand. 
Wilson is 37 years of age, married, and 
has been in-the employ of the bank twenty 
years and lived quietly. The defalca
tion -is supposed to be due to speculation.

A Countryman in Trouble.

A countryman and his two-wheel cart 
got into spme trouble yesterday afternoon 
on Mill street, near the depot. The anti
quated fitout was attracting some atten
tion as the owner and a boy moved along 
Mill street. A street car bowled along 
and frightened the horse, which ran away. 
He made for the sidewalk, smashed the 
rig up against a hydrant and then did 
the Dutch roll among the posts which 
line the sidewalk in front of the depot. 
When all was over and the horse had been 
caught before leaving the railway ground, 
the countryman and boy had picked them
selves up and took possession of the out
fit. The wagon was smashed up some. 
The countryman was Benjamin Tedford of 
Windaoc, Carleten County. He had driven 
from home on. his way to Nova Scotia.

Scottish Rite.

At the annual meeting of Harrington 
Rose Croix Chapter A. and A. S. Rite, 
last evening, the following officers were 
elected *

John A. Watson, M. W. S.
George B. Hegan, S. G.
W. B. Wallace, J. G.
E. J. Everett, chaplain.
W. H. B. Sadler, raphael.
Themis Walker, M. D., M. of C.
T. A. Godsoe, treasurer.
O. Gordon Boyne, registrar.
John V. Ellis, abueer.
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SHOT Bf MARKSMEN14 1

A Section Hand on the Bos
ton and Maine Killed,

Many Changes WerehGazetted 
Yesterday.

BULLET IN HIS HEAD.BATTALIONS IN AFRICA<i

Three Men Were Firing at a 
Mark—A Badly Directed Bullet 
Took the Life of John Moynihari 
Who was in a Group of Work
ingmen.

Are Affected by the Orders-Capt. 
Weeks Has Been Gazetted
Quartermaster—Changes in the

Field Artillery and the Mounted 
Rifles as Well.

<

Ottawa, April 19—(Special)—The fol
lowing was gazetted today:

8th Princess Louise, New Brunswick 
IIu«sara--The undermentioned officers re
sign their commissions to enlist for special 
service in South Africa :

• Lieut. S. R. H. Arnold, J. H. Parks, 
lieutenant, R- Markham, 2nd

Lawrence, Mass., April 19.—John Moy- 
nihan, a Boston and Maine section hand, 
was instantly killed today while at work 
on the tracks about a mile below the 
North Andover depot. Three well known 
Lawrence men, who were practising with 
firearms on the other side of the river, 
are held responsible for the man's death 
They are Fred Gay, aged 35, of 17 Law
rence street ;. Arthur D. Morehouse, 30 
years, of 6 Howard street, and Gustave 
S. Trott, 24, of 9 Howard street. They 
gave themselves up and were subsequently 
released on bail, Judge Stone fixing sure
ties at $2,006 in each case.

The three men went down to the river 
bank below the gas works this afternoon 
to do some shooting. Trott carried a 32- 
calibre Winchester rifle and the otiiers 
had revolvers. They threw a number cf 
tin cans into tire river .and when the cans 
had floated down about 100 feet they nil 
opened fire. Trott, who carried the rifle, 
discharging the weapon a second time. 
Almost simultaneously they saw a gang 
of railroad men on the tracks across the 
river fleeing to cover and the young men 
became alarmed lest someone had been 
hurt. Their worst fears were realized 
when they saw one of the men being taken 
away on the Shoulders of his companions. 
They hastened to the gas works and tele
phoned to North Andover depot, where 
they learned of the result of the accident,

Moynihan, the victim of the accident, 
was in the middle of a group of 35 work
men engaged in repairing the roadbed. 
Hb1( a dozen men in the immediate vicin
ity heard the whiz of the buUet, while 
Patrick Nacy, who was nearest Moynihan, 
was grazed by the ball, which passed 
through his cap. Moynihan was struck 
in the head and died instantly. The vic
tim is 37 years old and resided at 97 
Lowell street. He leaves four children.

second 
January, 1900.

Lient. J. E. Fraser, having left limits his 
is removed from the list of officersname 

of the active militia.
The Queen’s Own Canadian Hnasars- 

Majpr T. S. Hetherington, on completion 
of his period of service in command of this 
sqadron is transferred to the reserve of

Canadian Mounted Rifles, 1st battalion— 
To be lieutenant (supernumerary) : Lieuti 
and Brevet Capt. BV H. C. Sutton, Royal 
Canadian Dragoons. This officer to be 
absorbed when a vacancy occurs-

The Royal Regiment Canadian Infantry 
—2nd (special service) battalion—Capt. S. 
J. A. Denison, quartermaster, is seconded 
for duty on the sêaff of Field Marshal 
Lord Roberts commanding British forces 
in South Africa, 31st January, 1900.

To be quartermaster—Capt. W. A. 
Weeks, vice S. J. A. Denison, seconded 
for staff duty. . ...

To be captains—Lieuts. H. E. Burstall# 
vice W. A. Vtfoeks, appointed quarter- 

_ :lnaeter, 31st January, 1900. A. H. Mac- 
done#, vice H. M. Arnold, died of wounds 

received while on duty in the South Af-
V

rienn war.
To be lieutenant—Lieut. J. A. Mac

donald, 82nd Queen’s County Battalion of 
Infantry, vice H. E. Burstall, promoted-

To be lieutenants (supernumerary)— 
Captains C. F. Winter, the Governor Gen
eral’s Foot Guards, A. J. Boyd 100th Royal 
Grenadiers, Lieut, and Brevet Capt. A. T, 
Carpenter Royal Canadian Regiment of 
Infantry. These officers to be absorbed 
a s' vaesnsi—j occur.

The Governor General’s Foot Guards— 
To be lieutenant colonel and to command 
the battalion: Major A. L. F. Jarvis, vice 
Lieut. Colonel W. E. Hodgins, transferred 
to the reserve of officers.

3rd New Brunswick Regiment, Captain 
B. R. Armstrong resigns his commission to 
enlist for special service in South Africa.

62nd St. John Fusiliers Battalion—To

RAILWAY COMMITTEE I
i : :. i ! !

The Thousand Islands Rail
way Bill

be 2nd lieutenant, provisionally, H. W. 
Frink’, gentleman, vice D. Robertson, re
tired. / ,

67th Battalion, Carleten Light Infantry 
—To be lieutenant, 2nd Lieut. C. H. Taylor 
vice F. H. Wordsworth, retired; to be 
2nd lieutenant provisionally, Sergt. J. S. 
C. Webmore, vice Lieut. Bedell, promoted.

71st York Battalion of Infantry—Lieut. 
Col. T. Alexander, on completion of 
his period of aervioe in command of this 
battalion, is transferred to the reserve 
of officers.

74th Battalion of Infantry—Provisional 
2nd Lieut*. II. Metzler, A. H. Morehouse 
retire to enlist for special service in South 
Africa.

92nd Dorchester Battalion of Infantry— 
To be 2nd lieutenant, provisionally, J. E. 
Caron, gentleman, vioe J. W. M. Wallace, 
promoted.

UNDER DISCUSSION.

Large Bonding Privilege Objected 
to and Reduced—General Char
acter of the Charter Also 
Objected to but Allowed—An
other Bill.

Ottawa, April 19.—'The railway com* 
mitteee met today when the Thousand 
Islands Railway bill came up for considera
tion. This road is owned by the Rath- 
bun Company and connects at Ganano,Que
bec, with the Grand Trunk Railway. The 
company asked for powers to generate 
electricity and do mining. Mr. Blair said 
that it was time to refuse giving general 
powers to railway companies. There were 
many objections to the combination of 
railway and commercial business: One 
was that it interfered with tfye applica
tion of the railway act. Formerly it was 
the exception to give these powers, now 
it was coming to be the general rule. The 
time had come when the committee should 
take a stand.

Mr. Clarke recommended to strike out 
the clause.

A long discussion followed on the prin
ciple involved in Mr. Blair’s suggestion, 
but the powers complained of were al
lowed.

The large bonding privileges of $30,000 
per mile were objected to and the bill 
was amended making the amount apply 
to the first ten miles to be built.

In addition to the four miles already 
constructed it is intended to extend the 
road northward into the raining country. 
The bill was reported.

On an act to incorporate the Quebec 
Southern Railway Company, Mr. Brodeur 
was instrumental in getting a clause put 
in to pay the laborers, switchmen and 
agents on the road, as many were not 
paid. The road was sold by the sheriff.

IN WEST AFRICA,
General Rising Seem 

Have Occurred.
A to

*

WIRE FROM KUMASSI

States the Ashantis Have Killed 
Five Hundred Bekuis—The Au
thorities Seem to Have Let the 
Matter Get Beyond Their Con
trol.

Accra, Gold Coast Colony, West Africa, 
April 19.—The governor, Sir Frederick 
Mitchell Hodgsoii, wires from Komasei 
that the other tribes are rising again and 
lie asks for assistance. The loyal Bekuis 
have been attacked by the Ashantis and 
500 have been killed. It it^feared that this 
will compel them to join the rebellion.

Evidently the matter is extremely ser
ious and was minimized until - it was too 

late.

YOUNG QUEEN OF HOLLAND 
RECEIVES BOER DELEGATES

I :

Who Were Delighted by Her Affability— 
Afterward Entertained by the Queen's 
Mother.

The Hague, April 19.—The Boer peace 
commissioners, headed by Dr. Leyds, had 
an audience of Queen Wilhelmina this 
afternoon, lasting a quarter of an hour. 
The delegates, apparently were much grat
ified by the affability of Her Majesty. 
Subsequently they wëre received in pri
vate audience by the Queen’s mother.

The St. Lawrence About Clear.

Montreal, April 19.—The St. Lawrence 
is almost entirely clear of ice and navi
gation is expected to commence in a few 
days. »
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----FOR----
The following letter was received yes- White’s Cove, N. It., April 12 Three 

terday by Miss Annabel McCain from her new vessels are in the course ot construc- 
brother Fred, who is a member of Com- tion at Jemseg. Capt. E. M. Young and 
pany “GT of the first contingent, last Arch. Fanjoy have James Reece, with a 
reported at Bloemfontein. large crew, building them a woodboat for

Bloemfontein, Mrach 16, 1900. the river trade to be ready for early navi- 
“Dear Sister,—It is with pleasure I sit gati0n. Capt. John L. Colwell and William 

down to answer your welcome letter and to (:urrie are at work on a schooner of large 
let you know that I am well at present dimensions for the coasting business. Capt.
and honing that these few lines will find Herbert Currie is rebuilding his woodboat, Gratitude is one of the noblest im- 
you all the same. We are in Bloemfontein the Flying Yankee. mwUtvteen
and it is a very nice place with abovt » - Camp and Colwell’s steam saw mill at ^culoug|y exempliHea as in the case of 
OOO people and a lot of them are Eng^h Jemseg lias been in operation for P B w h‘t of Marshall.
They seem to be very nice Peasant PI ^ Mr! Wriglit is a merchant and well
very sour and don’t want to see us sol- Much complaint is made over the condi- known citizen of Marshall, ^'ch^who 
diers at all, but they never say a word to t;on 0f the floating bridge at Upper Jem- was permanently cured ol f““ Rh 
anyone unless they are spoken to. We ^ ferry. For some time it has been and nervous debility after declining health 
hâve had a very hard march across conn- broken away from its moorings and lying .or years. He now devotes his l fe to help 
try, and Lord Roberts says it is the sec- on the east aide. This makes travelling up mg other men who suffer as he once miffer 
ond best march ever made by troops. We river very difficult as the only means of ed. Mr Wright offers to send medical
S* itwo^uM toko right boîraand we l^^lkhtrt^UV is unâtiisfac ra^to every reader who to «MlM£

tiJÏcdî, «4 ..1 on ,h. m,r* ,nd ,|„,|« the Boptl* .h.™h :„Fhp«on will rotel», .1 by .«urn mil
he says they are as good a regiment that at Jamaica, Vermont, has resigned i free of charge. r| ..
there is in Sc,nth Africa today. I have hurch there and will come to Hampton, The following editorial b A N dally,
not s^n po^ Alfred Simpson after he ^ county. His work at Hampton he- M. D regarding Mr Wright’s prescrip-
was wounded and X heard that he was ^ns „„ the first Sunday in May. Mr, tion for l™tmanhood api>eared ™th^
wounded very badly, but not dangerously, bright, before leaving the province for December, 1899, issue of the United States
The bullet went in at the hack of his the United States, held charges at Beaver Health Reports, published at Washington,

Harbor, Charlotte county, and at Harvey, D. C.:—
Albert county. Since going acrosa the We, as the highest American authority
border he has had churches at Wilton, on au matters of health, sanitation and
New Hampshire, Hinehurst, South Caron- hygiene, are constantly receiving letters of 
na, Troy, New York and Jamaica, A er- inquiry about reliable cure for lost
mont. strength in men.

Black ducks, wild geese and robins have Therefore we have ordered an investi- 
made their appearance. gation to be made into the subject and

our medical staff found there were many 
so-called cures on the market, but that 

worthless and some actually 
harmful. Therefore wrhen we came upon. 

Kingston, Ja., April 18.—It is announced the prescription furnished free by George
here in the local press that in consequence B Wright, a merchant of Marshall, Mich.,
of the failure of the banana crop in the we instituted a roost thorough laboratory
parish of St. Thomas widespread and acute examination and found that its wonder-
suffering exists in that place and a num- ful efficacy depended upon its being ex-
ber of deaths from starvation have oc- QCtly compounded according to proper
curved among the people there. chemical requirements, in order to estab-

1 sh the proper chemical actions and re- 
actions in the human system, and that it 
should especially, and above all, contain 
each and every ingredient named in the 
prescription, otherwise it would be quite 
inactive and worthless.

Properly mixed and containing every
thing called for in the prescription, its 
effect upon the nerve centres is truly 
wonderful and its nerve tonic properties 
easily surpassed all ordinary methods of 
medication.

Among the benefactors of the race may 
be mentioned the said George B. Wright, 
inasmuch that he gives this grand dis
covery free to all who writes for it.

Taken according to directions it builds 
up the weak and restores to full size and 
vigor the nerve muscles. It bring* hope 
and cheer and lifts up the discouraged 
man so that he once more enjoys the 
beauties of nature and the pleasures of 
life Failure in business and love, surely 
falls upon him who is weakened physi
cally and mentally, and this sad condi
tion is at once relieved and a new man 
made of him who uses this prescription.

Therefore, upon the highly favorable re
port of our medical staff we extend to 
George B. Wright’s prescription for lost 
nanhood the full editorial and official 
endorsement of the United States Health 
Reports. As certain as a wound leaves a 
scar and as sure as effect follows cause 
do men live to repent their follies and 
indiscretions in weakness and suffering. 
The tortured sufferer may bear no tell
tale marks of ruin upon his face to be
tray his lost manhood. He goes to his 

human wreck, and never tells of 
for fear of shame. Such

London, April 19, 4.10 a. m. Heavy
rains impede the movements of the Brit
ish columns. The blockade of Wepener 
continues, although relief is near- Large 
quantities of stores are bring moved south
ward from Bloemfontein, which is a re
versal of the course of freight for the 
last six weeks. These shipments are made 

by the operations in the south-

George B, Wright Discovers a 
Cure for Lost Manhood and 

Sends it Free to Every Suf
ferer Who Will Write for it.

Names of the Men who Have 
Been Granted Them.

f Wall Paper and Window Blinds.
All the latest spring patterns 

in Wall Paper. Window Blinds 
. _ at a big bargain. Special atten-7 tion given to out of town orders.
i a. McArthur,
i 848 Main Street.

* necessary
east of the Free State.

There are two thousand sick in the 
field hospitals, most of the cases being of 
dysentery and enteric fever. The special 
correspondents send trivialities or state
ments which obscure rather than explain 
the situation in their efforts to prepare 
matter that will pas* the censor. Here 
and there a phrase indicates an expectancy

,1 ______ , , n that large things are about to happen.
% Fownes had a Rib Broken Is Earl Russell a Bigamist?

0 .. ————— everybody’s attention. The papers von-
fld a Mrs* Swatndge nad ner tinue to comment earnestly upon Lord

« I I London, April 18.—The cabled announce- Robertg censure „f these commanders, 
land Jammed—rive bars Lett mcnt in the marriage columns of the They agk i{ more errors are not likely to 
. _ t r..„t |lnJ0r Times this morning of the wedding of occup> together vrith fruitless waste of
he Rails—Action .01 rrost under- Earl Hussell to Mollie Cook, at Reno, life in the event that men who have been

, lL T , Xev., April 15, has created a sensation deçlared incompetent by their *erior
tlllted the I raefc. i,ere aa ft appears that Earl Russell, ac- tontinue to command 40,000 troops. It is
f .. •, . ii cording to the English law, is still legally now generally accepted that the govern-
here was qiute an accolent ^out 1 “ * to tge firat Countess Russell, who ment had a purpose in the publication of
ock Tuesday morning on the St. Mar m forlnjng at the Tivoli Music Lopd Roberts’ despatch and that the re-
| and Hampton Railway. ^ ,. -, Rtor thinks the announcement call of General Buller and General War-
sisting of locomotive one I»™r **a ’ The Star «un s morning’a re„ has probably been derided upon. Ac
t three flats laden with deals and a which also appenrea cording to Boer reports- there is a steady
[ car with furmttare belonging to Mrs. Standard may be ’ the’heed of the flow of foreign volunteers to the Trans-
itridge, wife of Captam . Swatndge of marrying another woman the heefl Hitherto these adventurers have

ship Canara. noble house would render himself l.ab^ to vaan t<> the varjous Comm.m-
Irs. Swatridge was a passenger on the imprisonment for bigamy on his return Bee^ Now it ia said they are to be formed
m and was cemmg to St. John. W hen England. pIMaells com- into a special legion, with continental offi-
r Salt Spring the train left the track, i The mantal trouble of thei Rusrells^c m ^ and there ia a rumor that the :om-
$ action of frost had undermined the mencej in the court* in 1891, When man(i will be given to a distinguished
Sh below one df the rails causing a 00untes8j who is a daughter of Lady hcott, Erench aoidier lately retired, who
, The cars toppled over and down applied {or a separation from her husband jn thg TVnnav„,1 or ja nearing the end of 

bank, resting trucks up. 1 he draw oQ tke ground of cruelty, which was re- the journey thither. Presumably the offi- 
• of the locomotive broke but the en- jUBed Hour years later the same petition (,er referred to in this report is General 
e did not leave the rails. resulted in the defendant nobleman being ]>e jjegrier, former member of the French
’he cars are damaged some. Two ot anted a judicial separation. But further supreme council of war, who was re- 
j passengers were hurt. Mr. ti. A. and cross-petitions followed. The moved from the active list July last by
rnes, of the firm of S. A- ® litigation was ended by the court of appeal the Marquis De Gallifet as a disciplinary
» of Bt. Martins, had one rib broke f i rel.ef to both parties, so they measure during the excitement arisingg™ jst , -jfeara*'—-

-SLrsJT ss r
that this would not save him from the 
penalties of the Englisfi law courts. .

When Countess Rusaell was interviewed 
this afternoon on the subject she was al
most prostrated and was arrang.ng to 
postpone her appearance on the boards 
this evening. Her mother was wjth her.
All the countess knew of the affair was 
the announcement in the papers.

A close friend of Lord Russell, in con
firming the announcement of the earl’s 
marriage, adds:

“For some time Lord Russell felt that 
h'.s years of suffering and annoyance had 
released him from all obligation^, moral 
or otherwise, connected with his first mar
riage and therefore, that he was free to 
do as he derired. I do not believe the 
question of bigamy will be raised, but at 
any rate Lord Rusaell and hie Irish bride 

returning to England next rilont'h.
Reno, New, April 18.—A marriage 

license was issued to John Franc s. Stan
ley Russell and Mollie Cook in this city 
Saturday, April 14. They stopped at the 
Riverside Hotel Saturday night and were 
married Sunday by Judge Benj. Curler.
They left Sunday night for the east, their 
destination being unknown.

Mollie Cook’s son, about 23 years of âge 
with the couple. They came to Reno

FULL NUMBER ISSUED.
eS'k bo con-

Several Men Who Sold Last Year 
Have This Season Failed to Ob
tain the Permit Necessary for 
Them to Continue in the Busi
ness.

IP

The city liquor license commissioners 
completed their consideration of the ap
plications for license yesterday afternoon 
and have awarded licenses to those named 
in the list bclow.Tbere are 75 retail 
licenses granted, also seven hotel licenses, 
nine wholesale, one brewers and one club 
license. Of those who were in business 
last year the following do not- appear in 
the new fist: Wm. Agate, Mill street; 
Thomas Burns, Britain street; Mortimer 
L Day, Hammond street ; Bartholemew 
Mmphy, Mill street; Jeremiah McCarthy, 
Haymarket Square; James Mclnemey, 
Britain street; John O’Brien, Smythe 
street; T. O’Leary, Duke street; Chas J. 
Ward One Mile House. Messrs. Joshua 
Ward and John Rhea applied for licenses 
for two stores each, and were each grant
ed one. The complete list is:

outneck, by his shoulder, and came 
near his hip. He was sent to Kim- 
berley with the rest of the wounded, and 
as soon as they are fit to move they will 
be sent to Cape Town and then they will 
be sent to England to the regular military 
hospital, till they get well and then they 
will be sent home. We are to stay here 
about ten days or so to get a good rest 
and we may stop longer, and I heard 
that we were going home after that, but
I don’t know how true it is, but I hope
II “Well, I will have to close this time 
the mail closes at five o’clock, and it is

Give my love to

is now
Famine and Distress in Jamaica.

many were

Allingbam, R., 14 Church street.
Brennan, Henry, 46 and 48 Water street.

Catherine, 91 Westmorland Road.
as

Bradley
Biddington, John J., 6 Church street.

Edward, 12 Dock street.
Connors, John J., 5 Sydney street.
Caples, Robert, 65 Westmorland Road. 
Copies, Richard, 247 Union street.
Cusack, George, 31 Marsh Road.
Clarke, William, 56 Prince William street, 
cerkery, Mary, 62 Brussels street, 
con ion, Felix H„ 84 ‘Brussels street. 
Carson, R. W„ 609 Main street.
Cronin, T. J„ 48 Germain street.

George, 132 Brussels street.

very nearly that now.

*‘I remain your loving brother, 
“FRED.

Bourke,all.

Pretoria, April 18—As soon as the Berne 
award of the Delagoa Bay railroad arbi
tration was published the Transvaal gov
ernment offered to lend Portugal the 
amount she was condemned to pay, ($5,- 
000,000) which, however, was courteously 
declined, the statement being made that 
the money was already provided.

The government is receiving many 
morials from burghers on the subject of 
sending the Boer prisoners to St. Helena, 
and will formally protest to Great Brit
ain on the subject.

Secretary of State Reitz says the Trans
vaal government is not taking any reso
lution regarding the destruction of the 
mines.

The Grip and Typhoid Prevalent About 
Grand Lake-Shipping and Lumbering.

A Mill Burned.
■e Booksellers League Let In'o the 

Secret. South Norridgewoek, Me., April 18.
Oak Hill, ownedThe Picker Stick mill 

by Charles Smith, was destroyed by lire 
this afternoon with 5,000 sticks in process 
of construction. Loss estimated at $2,500; 
insurance, $1,000.

W Hite’* Cove, Queens county, April IT— 
Miss T. Gunter, who has been seriously ill 
with pneumonia and typhoid fever, is, we 
are glad to report, considerably improved, 
nope being now expressed for her recovery. 
Her sisters, Mrs. Herbert Parlee and Miss 
Viola Gunter, of St. John, are with her 
and another sister, Mrs. Sytvanus Faris, of 
Medora, North Dakota, Is expected home 
this week.

Doherty,
Driscoll, Thomas, 193 Union street.

Samuel, 279 Carmarthen street.
Jew York, April 18—The Booksellers’ 
ague had ^ts April dinner here tonight, 
ésident Charles F. Butler presided, 
the first speaker was Thomas J. Vivian, 
the New York Journal, who spoke on 

». “Making of a great daily newspaper.” 
Foeiah C. Pumpelly spoke on “The mia- 
O of the modern American newspaper, 
jkinong other things he said: 
fWe all <recognize the power of the 
jpg. it not only constantly reflects the 
itiment of the people, but it is yet more 
jarly forming such sentiment and in- 
ating action and thought each day 
e. A century ago it was the newspaper 
ft trained ua for independence and 
Ifeocra

Dunham, 
uolan, Henry, 18 Charlotte street. 
Driscoll, James D., 7 King Square. 
Dolan, Peter, 11 King Square. 
Dalton, James H., 113 Bridge street. 
Dias, Daniel, 196 Union street. 
Dunlop, James, 17 Brussels street. 
Doherty, J. C., 37 Charlotte street. 
Klnnigan, Henry, 224

me

Chess Player Dead.

Buda Pest, April 18—Charousek, the well 
known chess player, Is dead.in Grand Lake ia yet strong and WilliamPrinceThe ice

the probabilities are that it will not be open 
for navigation before May 5th, as the water 

, is not rising on account of the cold nights.
Grip is epidemic here.
Those who engage in the coasting trade

and bad their vessels laid up in St. John, Lima, Peru, via Galveston, Tex., April 
getting them in readinees for the | ^Peruvian government

cepted the proposal of the United States 
for a new pan-American congre*»

street.
Finn, M.
Farrell, Robert, 89 S monda, street.
Gallagher, Henry, 3d Charlotte street, 
llaley, Thos. H., 8 Charlotte street.
Hogan, M., 61 St. John street.
Harding, M. A., 725 Main street.
Harley, Joseph P., 615 Main street.
Hogan, James E.> 200 Union street 
Harris, Sarah, 666 Main street.
Hayes, John, 272 Prince William street. 
Lannan, James, 31 St. John street.
Dawton, Edmund, 71% Prince William 

street.
Moran, Michael J., 78 Brittain street. 
Mundee, F., 9 King Square.
Magee, Mrs. George, 137 City Road. 
Mahoney, Peter, 407 Main street.
Martin, Joseph F., 2 Market Square . 
McCann, John, 90 Bridge street.
McGuire, J. Phillip, 44 Mill street.
McGuire, James F., 309 Brussels street. 
McDonald, James, 451 Main street. 
McBeath, Eli, 467 Main street.
McCallum, M., 237 Union street. 
McGulggan, Edward, 35 St. John street._ 
McGuire, Martin, 11 St. John street. 
McArdle, P., 6 City Road.
McLaughlin, James, 5 North Side King 

Square.
McManus, John, 3C7 City Road.
McNamara, Catherine, 642 Main street. 
McMurray, Terence, 273 Chesley street. 
Nixon, James, 233 Brussels street.
O’Brien, Thomas S., 168 Mill street. 
O'Neill, Philip, 67 St. John street. 
O’Neill, Philip M., 60 Mill street.
Power, John T., 47 St Andrew’s street. 
Peacock, W., 93 Sheriff street.
Power, James J., 312 Prince William street. 
Quinn, James, 156 Mill street .
Quirk, Edward, 259 Brussels street.
Riley, John, 322% Brussels street.
Ryan, William, 306 Brussels street.
Rhea, John, 222 Union street.
Speight, David A., 624 Main street. 
Sullivan, P.» 1 Douglas Avenue.
Savage, W. J., 701 Main street.
Tralnor, Peter, 319 Charlotte street. 
Travis, John, 25 Mill street.
Ward, Josh, 15 Dock street.
Walsh, John, 63 Mill street.
Walsh, D. J., 701 Main street.

A., 112 Prince William street.
Ldndon, April 18.—Colonel Crofton 

who was in command at Spion Kop from 
the time General Woodgate was wounded 
until Col. Thornycroft was appointed to 
the position and whose heliograph mee- 

General Warren caused General 
oom-

Peru Accepts.
we

are away 
season’s work.

8. B. Orchard has a crew of men engaged 
in the construction of a large barn.

Mrs. L. P. Farris wént to Ohlpman on 
Friday last to visit her sister-tn-Law, Mrs. 
H. B. Hay, who has been very 111.

Preparations are being made for the lum-

“New York has rescued journalism from 
Ht» perils and has secured for it its 
êatest privileges. Not until after the 
,il war did the press gain all the priv
ies that it has today, and some of the 
Idem editors have missed those privi-
Êf concluding, Mr. Pupapdly Bald: If 
is tme that the attortiey generals of the 
nited States and this state are hypnotized 

trusts,it remains with the press to 
up and give the matter pub-

sages to
Buller to appoint Thornycroft to the 
mand, was placed on half pay today.

Private information received from 
Shrewsbury today is to the effect that 
General Gatacre is leaving South Africa 
this week to resume command of a local 
district.

are

Sued Oats.—James Collin», 210 Union- 
street, ia showing »omo very fine samples of 

Bering season. I Rosedale, Siberian, Banner, Line,.In, etc ,
Black ducks and wild geese are seemingly gee(j Oats; also eeveral grades of grass 

not as plentiful as usual. | geed and a jargo variety of seeds.
London, April 19-Accordmg to a de- 

’ a patch to the Daily Mail from Lorenzo 
Marquez, nearly half the members ot the 
Chicago ambulance corps, when offered 
Mausers on their arrival at Pretoria, 
tore off their Red Cross badges.

Mr. Adalbert S. Hay, United States 
consul, notified the Transvaal government 
that he must report the circumstances to 
Washiniton.

Pretoria, Tuesday, April 17—The latest 
official reports from the Orange Free State 
are to the effect that General Dewet is 
still surrounding Brabant’s (Dalgety s.) 
forces, though the British are strongly en- 
trenched in Boer fashion, indicating that 
they are colonials.

Commandant Fronemann reports that 
he chased four hundred troops across the 
river in the direction of Aliwal North, cap
turing several prisoners.

It is said that Bethulie bridge has been 
blown up.

* London, April 18-The Lorenzo Mar
ques correspondent of the Daily Mail tel- Mr„ I Judge—“I think this is not the first•setissrs x »- «-today from Watervalonder, marching tee,, Hsritins in this city, died here to- J am sure I have seen you bel ore. 
through the .toutepansberg district, \to in- day aged 07 years. Her remains will be The Drunk—“That may be, judge. Per- 
tercept General Carrington’a force.” taken home tomorrow: , may have met roe in one of the

H. C. Henderson, of the High school i > - „
teaching staff, has resigned and will sever | saloons, you know.
his connection with the school at the . , _f
close of the present term. Mr- Martin Baddies, poet, speaks

Col. Morris, of the Northwest Mounted, as “This great, green world. ïes, it s 
Police, will keep the recruiting office open green enough to be fooled every day m 
until tomorrow evening. So far twenty | the week.—[Atlanta Constitution.
Bien have tried the examination but only 
seven have passed.

Stone-Cutters .Strike. Peru possesses such a diversity of eleva- 
- | tions and climatic peculiarities as to be

Brandford, Conn., April 18.—The stone- able to produce almost any product known 
and blacksmiths employed at the to man. _______

was
from Glenbrook, Nev., a small summer 
resort on the shore* of Lake Tahoe.ty.” e__ . cutters ----

Norcross Bros.’ quarries at Stony Cicek 
have again quit work owing, it is «aid, to POISON THE BLOOD-Food fermenta- 
representations of the officers of the Na- tion means Indigestion—Indigestion leads 
UonTCeiation of Stonecutters. to Dyspepsia. — P°»r b ood,

\ few weeks ago the members of tlie poor circulation, broken health, ch~”'L l*® 
>9cal branch of the stonecutters union ef- ^
fected a compronuse settlement with Ncr- , the fermenUtion in the bud and pre
cious Bros, and went back to work, les Teats b1[ the fils that are liound to follow 
terday a representative of the National I J>ut o{ the digestive organs—60 in a box, 
Association delivered an ultimatum threat- | ^ centa Sold by E. C. Brown, 
ening to cut off the future support of the
National Association if the men coiitin led i yn jmpTOVed door stop has been pat- 
to work under the agreement made . nd ented t,y all Alabama man, comprising a 
tliey concluded not to antagonize the -ia- vertical bolt set in the lower edge of the 
tional Union. I door, with a stiff spring pressing the bolt

, downward, the latter being provided at
D«tt of . Wo*»* «am**,™ for | a. y

the Mounted Police.

|e Vienna Correspondent of the London 
Times Sees Difficulty for the Sultan. Toronto Wants to Hold an Ex

hibition.
grave a 
his sufferings 
mental anguish at times drives him to 
the verge of desperation, and he is easy 
prey for these vultures in human form- 
quack doctors—who hold out alluring 
hopes of cure only to disappoint, and after 
robbing him of his money, plunge him

London, April 19-The Vienna corres- 
mdent of the Times says:
|*fBy further resistance to the claims ot 
te United States, the Sultan will expose
jmself to grave consequences which he,
robably, had not foreseen. The United 
lates government is not accustomed to 
idulge in empty threats.
“If the Sultan for a moment supposes 
iat he would find protection from any 
uropean power, let him remember

Ottawa, April 18—Edward Skead has taken
__;__to recover $190 against Dr. Aubrey,
of Hull. This amount was given to Aubrey 
as part of $1,000 commission which was to 
go to him if he succeeded in selling the 
Moore homestead which belonged to Mrs. 
Skead, to be used as an hospital. The price 

to be $17.000. Dr. Aubrey did not suc
ceed in selling and says that the money was 

election of aldermen

action

into absolute despair.
' No one can appreciate these horrors of 
lost manhood except he who has suffered 
them. No one can help such sufferers 
except he who knows a cure and has h.m- 
self been restored to full manhood. A 
notable cure of lost manhood in an ex
treme case was effected in the person of 
George B. Wright, a rouac deatew and 
well known citizen of Marshall, Mich. 
Mr. Wright for years suffered the agony 
of lost vital power. He saw his physical 
powers go from him as the result ot insidi
ous disease, until he was reduced to a 
condition of senility, and the best doctors 
in the country gave him up to die.

Like many others, he tried the various 
remedies offered by specialists for the 
treatment of weaknesses pecuuar to men, 
and it was this experience that drove him 

little study and research for his own

was

used to secure the 
ravorable to the hospital scheme.

A large delegation, principally from Toron
to waited on the dominion government to
day to ask a grant of tlOO.OOO to aid in hold- 

dominion exhibition In Toronto next 
during the time of the Pan-American 

In Buffalo. They
hey Decided Lait Night so Accede to 
the Demands of the Montreal Striking 

Cigar Makers.

lug a 
year,
exposition was going on 
Held that a large number of visitors would 
bo attracted from the Buffalo exposition to 
visit the Canadian fair. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

that he would take the matter into his 
consideration and lay it before bis

tion.

Montreal, April l*-(Special)-The Cigar j 
lenufacturers’ Association has practically coUeague8 
ecided to capitulate to the demands oi Jame8 A. Smart, deputy minister of the 
he Cigar Makers' Union. The apprentice , mtertor> appeared before the agriculture

rsastir ask-surarrssrt a meeting of the executive iomg necte4 Bome California railway, and,
■ —---------- ■ --------------- _ having heard of these people who were re-
ua Admirals and Forty-two Officers ported to have come out to Manitoba deatl- 

1 . , j mte, started work among them through
A rested. 80me RUOTians who had followed them out

and among whom were a couple of Nihilists. 
They only succeeded In getting 19 Doukho- 
bors in all, and this Included men, women 
and children. They were stopped at the 
Border by the United Statea government, 

! under the alien labor law and the Northern 
compelled to return them to 

In eastern Mant-

HOTELS.Toronto, Ont., April 18—(Special) The 
following cable ins received today from 
Frederick Hamilton, correspondent with 
the Canadian contingent:

“Bloemfontein, April 18—J. Curphey, 
stretcher-bearer with the Quebec com- 

formerly of Grimsby, Ont., died to-

Belyea, J. A., Queen Hotel.
Doberty, H. A., Royal Hotel.
Damery, C., Park Hotel^ 49 King Square. 
McCoskery, Elizabeth, New Victoria Ho

tel, Prince William street.
McQuade, W. H., Grand Union Hotel. 
McCormick, D. W., Victoria Hotel.
Willis, E. LeRoi, t)ufferin Hotel.

to a
benefit. .
He asserts that his 10 years suffering, 

Loth mentally and physically, was turn
ed to unbounded joy in a single night 
through a rare combination ot medicines 
that literally made him young again. It

t *,£*. ssffic; rarsmw
bis enthusiasm leadahim to offei hee 
any man, young or old, who feels that his 
animation or the fire of a-mbition has lrtt 
him and needs Something that will b ace 
him up and enable him to be prepared 
for any undertaking which may present 
itself. .

There is no question but what m hie 
individual ease the results were just as 
described, and it seems quite P[°bable 
that any man who believes himself to be 
weak may profit by sending for this free 
prescription. Many people wonder how 
he can afford to send this prescription 
free but it costs him little to do so, and 
he feels a philanthropic interest in giving 
weak men an opportunity to cure theni-

**Acquest to G. B. Wright, music dealer, 
878 Marshall, Mich., for his free 

prescription, will be promptly and 
privately complied with by return mail.

pany, 
day. Enteric,” They had just moved up from St. Louis 

and settled on Michigan avenue.
“George,” she said, the first day after 

their arrival, “if the neighbors find out 
from St. Louis they will call us

I
April 18.—The Telegram’s 

Lieut.Toronto,
special cable from London says:
A G Caldwell, of the Royal Canadian 
Regiment in South Africa, was discharged 
from the hospital for duty on the week 
ending April 8.

A Farm Hand and a Women Held for 
Killing the Latter’s Husband.

WHOLESALE DEALERS.
Vienna, April 18-Two Russian admirais 

42 other Russian naval officers of high 
are reported to have been arrested at 

irregularities in the
Beal, C. N., 75 North wharf.
Bourke, Thos. L., k25 St. John street. 
Cronin, T. J., 48 Germain street.
Finn, M. A., 112 Prince Wmiam street. 
McIntyre & Comeau, 12 St. John street.
U’Regan, John, 1 Union street.
Ryan, James, 1 King Square.
Sullivan & Co., R., 44-46 Dock street. 
Scovil, E. G., 62 Union street.

BREWERS.
Jones, Simeon, No. 2 Carmarthen street.

b: we are 
barbarians.”

Quebec, April 18—The grand jury at the “We shall fool them,” he responded,
criminal court today declared a true bill firmly. “I shall litter the backyard with
against David Dube and Margaret Ann empty baked beans cans.”
Cbalters, widow of Thomas Adam “What effect will that have ! „
Mooney, for the wilful murder of the “They wiU think we are from Boeton.
woman’s husband. Dube was a farm | —[Chicago News.
-hand in Mooney’s employment.

pel, owing to
department and to the em-lebasto 

instruction 
Kzziment of millions.

All the ships In the Black Sea harbors are 
king ordered to Sebastopol for Inspection.
1 To this movement la attributable the recent 
•umor of Russian navy mobilization In the 
Slack Sea.

pacific was 
Canada. They were now

i toba. London, April 19.-Tlie Bloemfontein 
of the Morning Poet, tele-correspondent 

graphing Tuesday, says:
“The town has been deluged with ram 

during the last three Jay** which has 
caused the greatest discomfort.

The American Annexation Has Produced 

Prosperity.
Voice from above (Time 3 a. m.)—Is 

that you, John? You’re very late, aren’tfiie Chinese Government Has Issued an 

Edict to That Effect. Washington, April 18.—Consul General 
Haywood at Honolulu, has transmitted to

Psklu. April 18 The government ha. is- U* ïTlUwÏiHor

Instructed to punish severely any Infraction thg amount of $15,020,883 were imported 
, of the order. from the United States, while the value

of the exports to this country amounted 
to $22,517,758. Trade with other countries 
was comparatively slight, although imports 
to the amount of $1,774,665 came from 
Great Britain.

Not Sufficient Evidence to Implicate Cecil | vmiî 

Leslie in Miller’s Transactions.
CLUBS.

Brown (returned from celebrating the
r—12,

St. Andrews News
Union Club, Princess street.latest victory)—It’s only about 

I my dear, I think—
The cuckoo clock-*-Cuckoo! Cuckoo !St. Andrews, April 18.—On Tuesday 

night the members of the Andraeleo Club 
carried out a very successful dramatic en
tertainment in their hall.

Nelly, one of Sir Wm. Van Home & 
Clydesdale mares, has presented him with 
a pretty little filly, sired by Sir Robert. 
Another pair of mares is expected from 
the west in a day or two.

Work has been begun on the summer 
residence of Mr. Maxwell, architect, of 
Montreal.

James Cummings has added another 
storey to his house.

Messrs. Holt & Robertson are preparing 
plans for the erection of their lamgan 
factory oh one of the lots fronting on the 
harbor.

Archibald Mathews, a prominent resi
dent of Letete, died suddenly on Monday.

James Pye, of Chamcook, died today of 
pneumonia.

D. C. Rollins, blacksmith, has begun 
the erection of a dwelling for himself on 
Queen street. ,

Judge Cockbum held a session of the 
probate court in St. Stephen on Monday 
and granted letters tes-imentary to Frank 
Todd, executor of the will of Henry A. 
Berry, late of Milltown, and to Adeline 
Grimmer, executrix of the estate of the 
late Miss Emma Grimmer,

New York, April 18.—Cecil Leslie, the
for the 520 P. C. | Cuckoo.

Brown (grasp.ng the situation instant
ly)—Cuckoo! cuckoo! cuckoo! cuckoo! 
cuckoo! cuckoo! cuckoo! cuckoo! cuckoo! 
—[Punch.

No Socialism.
advertising manager 
Franklin syndicate, who was indicted for 
complicity in the fraud, was released from 
Ramopg street jail, Brooklyn, today be- 

District Attorney Clark declared lie 
had not sufficient evidence to convict him.

Berlin, April 18—The congress of or
ganized German miners now in session at 
Altenburg, has adopted resolutions de
clining to join the Socialist party, pro
nouncing against the importation of cheap 
foreign labor for mines, declaring in fa
vor of embodying an eight-hour clause in 
the German mining bill new before the 
Reichstag and vigorously antagonizing any 
exclusion of American meats from im
ports.

Box No.cause
Court Martial in Manila.

New York, April 18-A despatch from 
Manila announces that Col. James o. 
Pettit, of the 31st volunteers, m com- 
seand at Zamboanga, has been courtmar- 
tialled for handing over a prisoner of war 
to President E. Medell of Zamboanga, 
who killed thê prisoner at once without 
trial Pettit is the officer with whom 
Lieut. Col. Webb C. Hayes who recently 
resigned, is said to have quarreled.

There are scores of places in this coun
try where only one mail comes every 14 
days. said that one-tenth of the world is 

yet unexplored.
First of the Fleet. It is

Gloucester, Maas., April 18. The first 
arrivals of the spring fishing fleet^ from the 
Banks came into port today, 'they were 
schooners Joteph Rowe, with 150,000 
pounds of cod, and Bessie M. Devine, with 
180,000 pounds.

ancient
Mayas of Yucatan seem to have been the 
greatest pyramid builders the world ever 
saw.

St. Louis Newspaper Man Inherits Several 

Million Dollars.

Barring the Egyptians, the buy tea in China for 1J centsYou can 
per pound.

A Waterbound Train,

ifrss., April 18—A passenger1900-SEEDS, SEEDS-1900St. Louis, April 18.—The Post Despatch 
says: Harry D. Wandell, city editor of 
the Globe-Democrat, and his sister, Mrs. 
Adam Wiest, learned today through a 
despatch from Albany, N. Y., that they 
were heirs to a fortune estimated at sev
eral million dollars left by S. Rouseller 
Wandell, a hermit of that city.

A large portion of the estate is said to 
lie in the Canary Islands.

Mrs. Wiest is the wife of Adam Wiest, 
a director in the Commercial Exchange.

The Franco-Prussian war cost the bel
ligerents $316,000,000 and 311,000 Killed and 
wounded out of the 1,713,000 men engaged. 
Altogether 817,851 men were put out of 
action, although this total includes 446,000 
French prisoners.

Jackson,
train is reported waterbound on the Mo
bile & Ohio railroad near Quitman, Miss. 
Thirty-five passengers are on the train 
It is believed they will be relieved within 
a few hours, 
streams in the flooded districts are now 
receding.

w. ALEX.ApORTER’S.Death at Campobello.
Fruit in Manitoba. SO Bags Choice Timothy Seed; 

Canadian and Western Clover Seed; 
Mammoth, Red, Alslke and Whiter 
Vetches, Field Peas, Garden Peas; 
Ensilage Corn, Seed Wheat; 
Parsnip. Carrot, Beet and Turnip 

KINDS.

St. Andrews, April 18—Luke Byron, pro
prietor ot Byron's Hotel, Campobello. died 
yesterday of pueumonta, aged 80 years. He 

magistrate, also warden of St. Ann s 
Episoopal church, president of the Campo- 
nello Fishery Society, a staunch Liberal 
and an honest and true man. He was three 
times married. He leaves a widow, one 
daughter and four eons. In early life he 
taught school at Mftamichl.

The swollen rivers andWinnipeg, April 18.-The fruit crop re
port of the season issued by the Manitoba 
«nd South Western Railway Company, 
shows a large increase in acreage over last 
year. About 70 per cent, of the seeding 
is finished.

Molasses for cavalry horses will in fu
ture be one of the items of expense for 
the maintenance of the army in the Philip
pines.

was a

It is said that the appointment of Mr. 
Peter Clinch to the city liquor
license commission has been agreed
on,, as well 
Allan’s appointment, as issuer of marriage 
licenses, and that the next local govern
ment meeting will announce them.

Seed—ALL
complete stock of FIELD and GARDEN 
SEED* too numerous to mention. 

Lawn Grass, Sweet Peas, etc.
All order, will receive'prompt attention.

W. ALE*; PORTBRy
Grocer and Provision Dealer, 

Cor, Union a id Waterloo sts., St. John, N. B.

With a

as Mr. C. B.The tonnage of the whole mercantile 
steam marine of Russia, Japan or Holland 
does -not -equaUthe tonnage of the-mer
chant vessels taken over by the English 
government as trasports.

ssæwjÿls
Mrs. Hughes, wife of Publ.t Inspector 
T L Hushes, of Toronto. Mrs. Hughes to toe ttg Pioneer of toe Kindergarten 

tgai’hing in Canada.

As- Not Saying a Word. v 
London, April 18.-The war office ^de

clined to give any information in regard to 
the current reports that General Warren
has been recalled.

Chinese scholars claim that iron swords 
in use in their country 4,000 yearsNo fewer than 112 families of injurious were 

insects vex farmers. n*°-
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Hopewell fill April 16-Joseph D. TfreV will! bfe S' F^ 'D’en&ntf ill the
Sleeves died at the home of his ' .....................
law, Frank Sleeves»#! this place last.night, 
after a painful illness of several months.
Debased, who was a native df Elgin par
ish, was wélF known throughout thé 
ty, and very , highly;,respected. For a great 
many years he was a member of the mer
cantile firm of Sleeves & Goddard, who 
did a large "business rit Elgin Corner. The 
wife of deceased died very suddenly last 
August, and- since then be has resided, 
here. He was alyut sixty, years of age 
and leaves two, daughters, Mrs. Frank 
StècVes and SVisS Hattie Sleeves of this 
place. • l' v"

: .1 i! i i\
In the current British Food Job 

new fraud is exposed!. Genuine m 
are now being mixed with artificial 
These are such good imitations th 
most experienced grocer may bs dt 
by them. They are prepared -by con 
ing a mixture of ]>owder made frt 
ferior nutmegs and duHhly matt et 
mould. The false nutmegs Inay be 
ni zed liy the [avowing characteristh 
citttiflg p$. srratttpgi'tlte nut the abs« 
all vegetable. structure is at oncer] 
aljle; .tre$£ed With boiling water £» 
minutes "'the , faliffyiro become sd 
and fall in powder under presibire 
false nuts cdntJtHu.ïi. Jp 18 per con) 

genuine only ttyji or- three per 
the artiflcial ’onPs* ire; ffieriYier hS 
natural opfBy and tto murk o( the : 
can often "Be fleTHtoM.

. WV ning to seed, as they frequently do after 
A myptb qvjwp.. , ....... ... .

The following i» à good rule for stuffed 
onions: Peçl and parboil the onions in 
water with: a little salt; take them out 
with a strainer, lay them in cold water, 
then put them on a sieve to drain. Pre
pare a mixture made of equal parts of veal 
and ham, or bacon well chopped, one 
soaked milk roll, salt, pepper, and the 
yolks of one or two eggs. When these 
ingridients are in a thick paste, cut 
off the top of the onion to form a cover, 
and with a spoon cut out the heart; fill 
the space with the stuffing, put on the 
cover, and tie each onion round with 
thread to keep it well together. Arrange 
them side by side in a flat, shallow sauce
pan or frying pan, moisten with a little 
butter and some good strong meat gravy, 
and set them over the tire till they begin 
to brown ; now place them in a fire-proof 
dteh, sprinkle them with bread-crumbs, 
put them in the oven for a few minutes 
and serve them with a small piece of 
butter.

Onion vinegar is a useful thing to have, 
especially where a delicate flavor of this 
vegetable iff required ; it improves many 
salads. Mrs. Rorer’s proportions are the 
following: To every couple of large 
Spanish onfotis, tine quart of the best 
White wine vinegar, one tea spoonful of 
salt, and two. bf powdered sugar. Grate 
the onions, sprinkle over them the1 salt 
and sugar, cover them over, and let them 
stand two or three hours in a cool place; 
after that time add the vinegar, put the 
mixture into wide-mouthed bottles, tie 
them .down with paper, set them in a cool 
•.room, and shake them every day, for 
about a fortnight; strain through a fine 
cloth," put into small bottles and cork 
tightly. This can easily be prepared at 
any time when Spanish onions are avail- 

t able, , sip that it is best to make small 
quantities, and have the vinegar fresh.

*1Tories Taking Advantage of 
Mr. Tarte’s Absence.

ICS.»•*? 4 f4 . . » ff-1 ,1-lur •••■*1 *« -"»•*¥ •*>' ~*X+

m* PREEHttrorENisiE
which will positively cure lost manhood is “ RESTOR
ING, the marvellous German Remedy discovered by 

Jules Kohr. It is controlled iu this country by 
Dr. Kohr Medicitie Company, 6 concern which has 

the highest standing in the medical world- This treat
ment has cured thousands of men, youn£ and old. 
when the best known remedies have failed

« *-i
■'.:i8 son-in- Summer.

Ottawa, Apr 18—In the House today Mr. 
Sutherland introduced a bill to amend 
the land titles act of 1894.

•••The minister of militia stated that the 
government had taken steps to spnd Jer
sey* and untlerclothmg as a gift to the 
Canadian soldiers in South Africa.

The question list which had been re
duced to zero, rose to 43 today, of which 
21 questions were credited to Mr. Cas- 
grain, none of them of the slightest public 
interest.

In reply to Dr. Dechene (LTslet), Hon. 
Mr. Blair said, in reference to railway 
subsidies promised by the late government 
preVidus.to the last getieval Sections, that 
on the files in the privy council there is 
a memorandum of subsidies amounting to 
over $8,000,000, but these were not adopt
ed by order-rh-coiincil, nor were those of 
over ,$2,000,000, which were introduced and 
itihrakl before parliament during the first 
session of 1806. With the list of subsidies 
in the privy council there was a note from 
Hon. A. R. Dickey, who was then minis
ter of justice to Hon. E. G. Prior, who was 
the controller of inland revenue. The note 

* Was 'tO this effddt: “Something like this 
will do *1 think. ; There may be some 
blalihff to' fill in with the names of the 
company on milcagè, regarding which, you 
can consult Mr. Haggart.”. There was 
also a copy of a printed circular, stating 
that owing to the obstruction of the op
position at the previous session the ques
tion of a subsidy to “The 
regarding which you wrote me;” had not 
Tieen considered, But was being taken up 
by the cabinet. Mr. Blair said that there 
was also evidence that subsidies had been 
promised which did îtôt appear on the 
list, as one of the many letters which had 

» been written By ministers was addressed 
to Mr. E. E. Spencer ex'L .M. A., Fre- 
lighhurg, in regard to the Montreal and 
Priricè Line Railway1 Company. The gov
ernment was Lherefôt quite justified iri 
assuming that the Subsidies iiromised by 
the late» government
$8,ooo;ow:

Mr. Taylor asked when the1 Welland

Wash fabrics, are being -right royally 
favored this season. Certainly the silk 
ginghams which come in such delightful 
soft shades' and in such dainty patterns 
can hold t'heir own among the foulards

Dr.
Thew co un

suffering from diseases of tne generative organs, such 
as lost manhood, exhausting drains, nervous debility, 
the results of abuse, this remedy can and will cure 
you to stay cured. The headache, pimples, varico- 

—- cele, pains in the back, and failing memory, disappear , 
completely in the,worst cases in from one tp 
weeks’ treatment. We make the honest offer of a 
or return vow money. Thousands if testimonials. 
Correspondence treated strictly confidential. FIVR 

yy/y? days’ treatment setit free with a book of rules for 
/ ' '' health, diet and advice. Our greatest successes have 

been those who have failed with other treatments. 
THls remedy is regularly used In the French and 

. . German armies, and the soldiers In those countriesûre 
models of strength and vitality. Write for sample sent securely sealed in plain wrapper.

dud surahs. Don’t let" the frugal-minded 
woman imagitie for a moment bhat the 
gingham gown has an advantage over the 
silk gown is being' a washable creation. 
What our' grandmothers termed “a wash 
goxyn,” has grown to be reckoned among. 

Atiie things.of, the past.
The simplest models arhorig the lawns 

apd ginghams rustle with, a cri taffeta 
.foundation, and they bpo*fc a quantity/of 
sheer fpills anc} complicated plates that 
would-never survive a waslptub and iron-i 

ring board treatepient. Thé : back . vyear 
.that the gingham gown used to know, has 
Been relieved by the accepted cotton shirt
waist and cloth- skirt morning rig. . So the 
gingham gown of today finds itself gradu
ated to the realm of afternoon toilettes, 

‘Irtki right gracidfcrely does it^rise to the oc- 
casiom • Those- gingham gowns that 'have 

8 been fashioned at the tft.ters cotne ftirth 
with an air of crispness and dbic that is 
bound to ai>pèaî to every woman".. They 
are ‘just ideal things fOr summer outings, 
boatings, days by thé sea shore, as the 
trimming they* boast is not of the perish
able sort , that wilts under summer show-; 
ers .and salt breezes. Here stitefijng jilays 
an important role, and is done with coarse 
cotton thread in a contrasting color,, tio 
that every row of it shines out conspicu
ously.

• Rose, pink is a shade very.much favored 
in the . wash materials. It is delightfully 

(Tfiatnam> ^T;-—Mrs.’ Tatte^cm, fresh and pretty, but a. bit more > trying!
widow Mr. eTôhti Patterson, died this to the complexion than a warmer pink 
morning utter * lingering illneâs. Sjx' Uhati rather leans to- yellows, 
daughter*- and. four son*, two of whom" r' The new W pink has.a decided bluish 
are employed at Mi spec, survive her,

Mr, E; -A. Ht'flang into''fife new
residence on'Tiétidérson Srfreet.

Thés sno#v>1s disappearing.1 The first 
wheels of the season were seen on thé 
.streets.' today although-‘’runners are still 
hfeing used. Tlie travelling in the country 
is in a "dreadful efehefition.'' It is almost 
impossible .for,.’horses: to get. UtfOOgh. the 
large banks of soft snhtv ip places where 
the road* have not*been broken all winter.’
There is still some travelling on the ice, 
but it is be 

Miss Ada

the- a
■ The; Easter services in the ‘different’ 
-churclK'K yesterday were largely attended 
The Ihomiiig 'service in St. John’s church, 

•fEpiscopalf wh* a very impressive one. 
Holy enthmumtin was celebrated at the 

’ close 'of the ■ regiilari" service; 'In the 
Baptist7 chtrich in the afternoon Rév; F.. 
1). Davidson preached an able serhion 
from thé text: Song of Solomon 4-16. The 
Methodist gühficé in thé evening, which 
Was doridiidted b;/ the Wdméh’s MfhWèh- 
ary Society,'* consisted of solos;- choruses, 

■readings,' addresses; "etc; ‘
W. ■,). CarpWath' of Riverside, has 

ccntly ù lariÿe nerfv boiler for hi-
eteaiii--tew»$M. • After finishing'sawitigat 
Germantown, the mill be moved to Cale
donia where Mr. Carnwath has à large

Schooner Susie Prescott is loading at 
Harvey Hank1 With George D," PreaCoft’s 
deals for’St.' John.- Schooner'Prescott is 
loading at Riverside and will takë a'load 
of deals to Hopewell Cape for the large 
steamer Which is due there in a few days

“The'éaldé Of stich a.poem as til 
enclosed cannot be expressed in 
guineaf!” wrote Mr. Rondo.

“No, it canpot,” replied the editor 
will pay you'5s. for ’it,V—[Tit-BitS

KENDALL'S.

A Modern Plant With a Capacity 
of a Hundred and Fifty Barrels 

. a Day -- Both Manitoba and 
New Brunswick Wheat to be 
Used.

St. John is Mentioned as the Most 
t Suitable Point of Exportation

.. -u. , . , >
During the Winter Months when 
the St. Lawrence is Closed to 
Navigation.

:t • ; ■ - - *- :

%

Quebec, April 18.—An important and 
largely attended meeting of the board of 
trade took place this afternoon: It" was 
called to heiir one of the principal pro
moters of the proposed railway between 
Quebec and Georgian Bay or Lake Huron,

. Mr. Nieot, of Detroit, Micji. The follow-, 
ing resolutions Were unanimously adopted :

“That the proposed Quebec and Lake 
Huron railway is one of the most impor
tant enterprises in connection with the 
carrying trade between the west and the 
Atlantic seaboard and. therefore ranks • 
amongst the enterprises of national inter
est.

By June 1st St- John will have a flour 
mill capable of, turning out 150 barrels a 
day. The work is now going on un
ostentatiously, but surely and has reached 
that stage where the machinery. *-is to 
hand and is being placed in position 
Messrs. M. E. Riley .& Co., are the pro
jectors.

Some four years ago Messrs. Riley bought 
a piece of land at the rear of the Victoria 
rink and built a cprnmeal mill’ which 
they operated with profit eyer since. Their 
start was in a small way but after two 
years they were able for 200 of 250 barrels 
a day and during much of the past year 
they turned out 1,500 to 1,SU0 barrels a 
week. ■ ,

They have faith in the practicability of 
a,flour mill in St. John and Will operate 
one in connection with their meal busi
ness. They have put up a three story 
frame building. It is 42 fefet high. The 
whole area covered by the meal mill and 
the new flour mill is 150 feet by 30. Front 
150 to 200 barrels of flour are used every 
day in St. John and it is figured that a 
local mill should be easily supported by 
such a demand. 'They go into the project 
with good feelings for success, add de
termined to" leave no energy unexpended 
to attain it. ■

They have bought an entire plant of the 
latest machinery from Messrs. Win. & 
J. G. Gfeey of Toronto, who bavé

SPAVIN
oime ~~

I

1
?

railway,

ii„.Chatham News.
pi

REDUCTION IN PRICE
------ OF -------“Running, as it will, through millions 

of acres of the bdst arable lands of the 
province of Quebec, the construction of 
this,road will give the most powerful’im
petus to colonization. ■

“Building' and operating this road in 
most modern and Improved style will im
part to it hauling capacity that will-enatid 
it to successfully compete with American 
Trunk lines carrying trade between New 
York, Boston, Philadelphia and Balti
more and gteat trade centres of the 
west. •—

i i

Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder,
without a blemish because it does not M3» 

North P.intagenet, Oht^ Feb. 1^ 
Da B. J. Kendall .Co> > T . j

Dev Sire:—Will yonpleaw give me a remedy for he* 
I have a mare that It afflicted. 1 take pleasure instating’ 

S V*” e«rwl » Cnrb of fbor yearaf atandhig witfcL;! 
I Kendall’s Blister, by using it only once and then 

0 your Spavin: Cure. As long as'r haréhorsWf V 
3 without Kendall's Spavin Gyre and KencaU’s BIU 
3 a table. Very truly yonrs,

AtfoLFHiis.ewma
Price $1, Six for ê5. As a liniment for family u* 
has no equal. Ask your drugflrftt for Kenda
Spavin Cure, also 44 A Treatise en the Uer*
the book free, or address '

'Woota-ovw ‘.it thdt gives iVis sort of lav- 
enddr hue in sotne lights’. It goes delight
fully tvith- all the shades of violet", and it 

-is With t hèse ‘shades' that it is often com
bined. Tfi’e modistes are favoring this 
combination of Tcse pink and violet ip 
lharkeft liccrcc, "and how they do remind 
us of h, trellis of delicately colored sweet 
peas, for ' they : iettect - exactly thpeu cool 
khadey: ' ..... ...

„ . Narrow, black yetyëjt ribbon wrought in
to a sort of. trellis pattern between plaits 
is a pretty, feature of the new summer 
ginghams. It gives character and snap to 
gowns that might otherwise prove insipid 
itt eedpr. -< , ; .. . -, ■ „ ...

'TbfeV’price of Dr." Agnew’s" Catarrhal 
Powder has been reduced by the manu
facturer from sixty cents to fifty cents per 
bottle. This remedy, which has been re
commended as no other one in existence, 
by " members of parliament, ministers and 
educational mén, can now be had of any 
druggist at 50 cents a bottle. It relieves 
in ten minuteé, headaches, and all " pain 
caused by colds or catarrh. It is delight
ful to use. It cures completely.

Sold' by E. C. Brown.

m 1896 were over

and St. l.awrence canals would be open. 
Hon. MY. Blair saiÿ they Would be opened 
at the earliest, possible moment. The Wel-

a

Iland could be open on April 25; the La- 
chine, May 1.

Mr. Monk read from an alleged inter
view which Mr. Tarte was «aid to have 
given to the representative of a French 
newspaper in which he was quoted as say
ing that the tricolor was the flag of the 
FLcnch-Canadiati. "Mr. Monk, who is an 
insufferable tedious speaker, drawled over 
this subject fpr . an hour, accepting the 
lying interview as genuine, and abusing 
Hon. Mr. Tarte.

Sir Wilfrid-Laurier disposed of the mat
ter in a few* 'words, showing the absurd
ity of fiolrlihg Hon. Mr. Tarte responsible 
for statements said to have been made in 
an interview until lie was given an oppor- 
tuity of plating whether lie had given ut- 

to. them or not. He repelled the

DR. & J. KENDALL CO., EN0SBURQ PALLS, 1^Tliis road Will obviously be one of the 
main factors in building' up trade of the 
port of Quebec and drawing western 
traffic to the1 St. Lawrence route.

“By means of the Quebec bridge, which 
will soon span the St. Lawrence, the Que
bec and Lake Huron railway and its in
tended extension eastward, will be by far 
the shortest route between the American

plied many of the flour mill* now running £*““d“n .fortl,w“î and tbe.(im 
thanks to the Vise policy of the local f /L ‘ S mar‘t,rae Provinces, es- 
govemment, in various parts of the prov- p ™ -y 6t-. dohn. . ...
ince. The machinery has been delivered 1 ^ means of the Quebec bridge the 
and is now being put in place by Mr. l>'’°l)OSed^ road and its connection with the 
John Fdr.syth, millwright for Messrs. ^u°Bcc Central and the Boston and Maine

railways, will procure om; of the ritortesfc 
and oheapewt. lines of transiwrtation be
tween the Northwest and New England 
states.

ping to get very soft. 
sselL'bï Halifiix, and Mr. II. 

S. McGachan,l|lbfi thp Bank of Montreal, 
Amherst, were ampng the .number of visi
tors who spent Easter in- Chatham.

Unusually large- Congregations attended 
the Easter «services in the churches on 
Sunday. Appropriate sermon* were preach
ed and special musit wars rendered. At'the 
children’s service held ip, S,t. Andrew’s 
church in the' aftèrnoôn,', a collection of 
$35 w#s taken for the India famine ifund. 
The mem beta of the W. (j. T. 
today collecting for: the India, famine 
fund.

Miss Frances Fnowbalt left today* for 9t. 
John, -athe !e*peets-tb sail on Wednemiay 
for Europe.

-\ti
FREAKS OF FUN.

“If th’ wur-ruld phwas square,” said 
tUI janitor philosopher, “thor’d bae a 
saloon on aych corner.”—[Chicago News.

“What is ‘writer’s cramp, pa?”
“Being cramped for money, my son. 

Nearly all writers have that trouble.”— 
[Tit-Bits.

Bfl—“I understand G ay boy is one of 
the best-known men in your town?”

Jill—“Why, be ’s so well known that 
he lias to go out of town to borrow 
money!'”—[Yonkers Statesman.

Hick*. “Talk about self-denial! I never 
saw a more remarkable instance of it than 
was exhibited by Johnson last night.”

Wicks. “What was that?”
Hicks. “1 told him I had a bad cold, 

and he didn’t venture even to suggest a 
remedy.”,- <•

key. Dr. Joyner—“And so you. two 
aïe making life one grand, sweet song?”

Rattles—"‘Yes, doctor, a reg’lar opera; 
with frantic calls for the author when 
baby cries.”—[Brooklyn Life.

f^WOMAN’SIOWN PROFESSION.

Among the women of. the stage today, 
Julia Mir 1 o,we « the sbagemtfuck girl*s ; 
favorite. She is cited by them to doubt
ing parents as an example of the fact that 
a woman can become a successful actres?, 
and tiie Sanie time rétâiii all; her purify, 
modèsty and -vvomanlihess. Miss MârlôWe 
is One of the few actresses from whom 
'ÿoung girls are always sure of a hearty 
welcome.
f Miss Marlowe/ when àsjfêd if she ad
vised the girl who fancies she has talent 
to. go upon ihp stage, exclaimed emohat-* 
ically: ^By all means! The drama is 
woman’s awn profession.. It is the one iri 
which she can make the most money with 
the least effort, in which Ircr personality 
find ..individuality* - as well as hej: tajen tj 
have the ?n<yt ppporjUwity.to assert them- 
selves,. andv above all, the one in wtbicl^ 
she" can aflbain to the greatqdt heights//

“But' how can a girl know whether she 
possesses talent or only the desire to go 
upon- the-stage?” ’

*-Tbe ‘desire^1 was tlie smilihg reply, 
“counts' for' nothing. They all have it.‘ 
There is only one way for a girl -to find 
out whether she possesses the elements of 
a successful acti-css or not, and that ia to 
gtJ upon fhe s*tage and allow the public, 
her managers and her conscience^ to de
cide for lier» To supceed on the stage,. a 
girl ^liould possess, first of all, tempera
ment', and you can put it down with \a 

• big ‘T.’ Rerseverencc and Concentration 
and _ the Willingness to Work you may 
also çpeli with capitals. But morp, import
ant than all, she must have insight, the 
power to conceive a character, to create 
it and to blend into itriier own individu
ality. Fifty actresses may present the 
same .character, and each; one appear in
teresting to the public though totally dif
ferent from all the redt, just as fifty great 
pâmterà might Have pdrtràyed the Cru
cifixion;' and ’ each one have stirred the 
heart of every soul who looked upon them/ 
Every character has an unlimited number 
of aspects. r It js not what we do in this 
world, after all, that tells, but how we do 

{it.y*' ’ •*:,h "• - à:• ;
“But how is a girl.T.o gerii position up- 

stxige befor e even shç. heriélf fenows 
her own jiowers?”

“Ah!” sa-d the actress, “tha,t is, the 
difficulty. My advice to tlie;«Uge-strunk 
girl is, if possible,, to go to a good dramatic 

- schopl. .There. »re ’ severa) excellent 7 in
stitutions; of .this kind, - ’and evdry girl 
need* some prelinr nâry training. There 
are good and .bad .in all institutions, of 
course,, but an intelligent mind will dis
tinguish between the two; and will select 
only w'hat w;ll be of use, and reject any
thing that might prove a detriment.

“The temptations,” Miss Marlowe said, 
“are no greater for the womanly woman 
on the-stage than in any other profession, 
and the clianccs of success are ten times 
as great.”

win- r
dozen packages of Sweet Pea Seed, at T0<l each. LaiTgOJa 

tains 6,"» most fragraot varieties. AH colors. Writet|pdi 
seeds. Sell them, return money.and wepuill your fcmptie 
lutclv free. The season Is short, eo Order Otioe. •
itemhna fluppl/ tioiaiwv, . Bcrg.JT. Two»**

U. are out

terance
insinuation of Mr* Monk that Hon. Mr.

had shammed sickness to go 
said

Greey.
stands of rollers, two pan sifter machines, 
two purifiers, one bran duster, three 
Eureka wheat* cleaners, 30 stands of ele
vators, - Hiree large dust collectors, two 
Little Wonder reels, one bran dusting 
reel, two flour packers, three hand puek- 
e*v. v. * , '

The plant includes six doubleT;i He
Hon. Mr.HeParis.,

1'artef would soon .have an opportunity of 
meeting his foes fane to face on the floors 
of this house. The statement was simi
lar1^ ci that which charged Hon..Mr. Tarte 
with having tsaid certain things to Dr. 
Loyds, whereas he had never met Dr. 
Leyds .at all . ,

Hon. Mr. Fielding stated that- he had 
hoped to ha#ve been able to make a state
ment today in regard to tfle negotiations 
with -Trinidad. But some of the con> 

atiottft'were of a confidential charac-

to

FREThis beautiful Opal Pin?
F ,*ome phwh iln -nJ case iqrçel lin 
-tninty pa- kagea ofVtélefc R<we « 
llotrripcjrtrlumeatJOc. each. ThU 
made pf t be Wonderful MernLGoI- 
h which lookslikepurogfiliiJWKl 
■h -hangen m.lor. itlxsctwltbilap 

kOpals. Band us this ad. with * 
I dress and we mail pertuhie. 8ti 
Itununuucy.wcXorwftrdrin^nn 
Homo Sp'edulty Uu. ► DteSJ Tu n: -./.si: :.v :.««

Indicted tor Wilful Murder.

.Frankfort,, Ivj(.,vApril. lj.’v-The «rand 
jury reported indictments against.-Caleb 
Powers, ■.John’f’f.il’bWcra, Ghàrfea Finley, 
Wharton Golderi a’ftd W. Hi'GuBeh.'-ag'hc* 
cessorivs, and" tlprfMSt Henry E. ’ Youtaey. 
Berry 1 ioyarth . J in. Howard, Harland 
Whittaker and Tntit fehAs, charged with 
wilful murder ofTWr.‘Goebel,. i - , , .. -* ... -

S-
“For all these consideration, tlie pro- 

I.ored railway js an enterprise which should 
commend itself to the. most favorable con
sideration of "the government of Canada, 
whirii should grant to it privileges," facilti 
ties and help which is' customary’ to grant 
to enterprise of this'nature!”

The machinery will be in position in a 
couple of weeks and grinding will be began 
a* soon as possible. Both bakers’- and 
family- flout will he made and both Mani
toba and local wheal, will be ground. The 
new mill be the only .commercial flour 
mill in the province. Some 10 men find 

• employment in the meal mill, and there 
will be more labor to lie distributed when 
the flour starts grinding. Messrs. Riley 

.intend to.have the work done by practical 
men and with the right grain, the best 
machinery, and capable labor, will turn 
ont a flour that will do them -credit..

I
» ’a-Hti- i i

T'
ft Cost Daniel Leonard $4,000. to 

Find Out that All the* Men in 
This World Are Not Honest—The 

■ 'Police Have P 'GiB^Strangers 
DM Not Leave Cards.

SO A DAYS*?
t ■ H sbaw you hew to make |8. 

absolutely sure; I furnie 
work and teach you (ree- 

work fn the locality where yob 
Send me your address aad I wi 

-, plain thehUHlness ffally irenté
I guarantee a clear profit of Ç3 for every day's > 
absolutely sure; write at once. Address.
». T. M0RQAM, MAIABEB.. SOX 6 7, WIIWS0K,

ei
mimic
ter and lié" had not yet obtained permis
sion «from the government of Trinidad to 
use them. W!;en permission was obtained 
tlie papers would be brought down.

-Mr. Campbell, of Kent, resumed the de
bate ou the budget and spoke until re-

*
:.e t.V

Judge Frank llBnry. of Livingston, Man., 
is à guest fit the RoyaL Judge Henry pre
sides over wlialiris-'knownifm the west-as 
the distrietcceuEt, and is largely interest
ed in the Look City Montana Gold Mines, 
tic Mty* thati-thn- Bear Gulch mines, op
erated by the. Bear. Gulch company, is 
one of, the best lpinipg projierties' in cen
tral Montana,, Tlie dock. is largely.p>vm,ed 
by St. John people agd frge gqlj, is, hging 
found there, ih .lwre of their claims, [n 
cohsidecable, quantities.. , ^

B Mrs. Gadd—“You do not show your 
age at all.”

Mrs. Gabb (delighted)—“Don’t I?”
Mrs. Gadd—“No; I see you’ve scratched 

it out of ÿpUr family Bible.”—[New York 
Weekly,

cess.
i 'Hie debate was continued by Mr. Davin 
who was replied to by Sir Louis Davies. FAMILY KNITTB

Simplest, Cheapest Be
AGÉNTS WANTS-

Wrile for particulars. I 
<iee Rutiring Machine 
Bandas, Ont,

PHI E SB.00 i

.. .Springhlll, Mass., April 16—As the- result 
of his çonUdencq, in the honesty of 
strangers, . Daniel Leonard, a middle aged 
larmer of Keedifig Hills, threo miles out of 
this city. Is poorer by $4,(XXi and richer by 
75 pounds of gilded metal, which he sup
posed represented two- blocks of gold. It 
is the old, old game of the city man with 
the gold brie* and the farmer hastening to 
be relieved of his money in his anxiety to 
capteure a rare bargain. The proceedings 
were made more interesting for Mr. Leonard 4 
by the addition of an Indian, with long 
black hair" eagle plumes and buckskin "sq.lt 
with fringed trappings. Thre was also a 
government assaycr, with a set of formid
able instruments and a. certificate from, the 
United States government, besides a diploma 
from a mining school. When the essayer, 
who was presumably a stranger to the man 
with the bricks, showed the large, red seal 
which ho said he had received from Uncle 
Kam, the very small vestige of doubt which 
existed in the mind of the farmer vanished 
and he- hastened - to - the "varions banks, in 
which he had-his money deposited,, and drew 
out 44,000 In large bills, which he gave tq 
the stranger, for the, bricks. Mr. Leonard be
came suspicions today and ' ibid fais story 
to the police of this city. There is no due 
to tho- swindlers," who left town soon after 
relieving Mr. Leonard of his cash.

pkFour Million Dollars in Capital Stock to 

Run the Connor Elevator Business,
The We&t.Cpast Africans Attacked Kumas- 

s1e—.Relief Must be Speedy.

two

Dealer—-“Want to get a wheel? Yes, 
sir. Wc have them from $10 up.”

Customer— “Ten dollars up? Well, the 
question with nte is how much down.”— 
[Philadelphia Record.

“What do you think of the Porto 
Ricuns?” “The Porto Rican* are all right,” 
answered Senator Sorghum. "We could 
scare, them and make money easy if a lot 
of people in this country who insist on 
mixing in and talking about the United, 
States constitution and national good 
faith would be 
Star.

Accra, Gold, Coast Colony, West Africa, 
April 18.—News has been received here 
that Kumtmsie is closely invested arid that 
the situation well become exceedingly 
grave if relief is delayed. The governor, 
Sir Frederick Hodgson, is risking for all 
available force*.

A British officer who is in command ol 
an important station north f Kuuutssie, 
says that unless relief is forthcoming soon 
it will lie impossible to hold out.

The first, relieving force fit export 'd to 
arrive at Kttmassic today and it will at
tempt to forte the cordon.

Natives here are convinced that French 
influences are operating against the Brit
ish. 1

Montreal, April 18—A company is to be 
formed tô operate the elevator' and wharf
age sites rind franchises acquired by the 
Connor’s syndicate from the Montreal har
bor commissioners. Tlie company will 
'have a capital stock of $4,000,000 of which 
Connor is to be alloted $1,500,000 
pensation for his services. One million 
dollars of bonds arc also to be issued to 
provide for the construction,' of elevators, 
warehouses and slips. ' It is expected the 
earning* will result in 10'per cent.' inter
est."

"T
“You eair’ti make ’water run up hill!” 

“No; but you can freeze it and haul it 
up ”—RJhieago -R«*erd. —

Mention this paper

'wanted."as com-

rWANTED—A capable girl for general 
itouseworkviri a «matr-family in Halifax, N. 

’ s. F4îr wa^es arifl expenses paid. Refer
ences required.,- Address immedlutely, :P. O. 
Box 25, St. J<An,: ïf; B..

I
quiet.”—[Washington

X
Sandy McPherson, in 4 .moment of ab

straction, placed a half crown in the col
lection, plate lust Sunday in mistake for 
» penny, and ..has since expended a deal 
of-1 thought aü t^e- be«t. way of making 
up for it. “Noo, I might sta-y awa’ irae 
tife kirk till the sum was made up; but 
oil thé ithèr ÜàîT, Ï wad be paying’ pew 
rent a* the time an gèttin’ hâe guid o’ *t- 
LqhJïT But. Prix 'thinkinT this is what the 
meenister ca’a a -relcegious defliculty!’’— 
LPwich.

4l««lgBB : no two alike. Write,'and we itiU send the I/o 
postpaid ; sell them, return, .the money, and we at onne nor 
gu^BjKtiet.^ohargja^aiq Um BUfM,

Life and-Labors of D. L MoodyBritish Steamer Reports Having Passed One

New > York, April 18.—Tbe British 
stcaiucr Thornhill arrived tonight from 
Dunkirk, France, after a tempcstuo.ua y°.V- 
age of 17 (Jays. Captalu A unison reports 
Uiat on. April 2K 48 miles west by south 
of Bishop llock, he fell In with a brigantine 
of. about 300 tons register, on tire. He 
.circled around her tteveral times and saw 
no signs of life 011 board, the. crew appar
ently having abandoned the ship pr having 
been taken off by some passing vresscl.

Îb now teadÿ, Étid jo fill
orders at once. This is a charmingly writ- 

“ten volume, covering'the Whôïe flpjd of 
Moody’s Hfè'.jfrSVn^the; cradle to the grave, 
including his most wonderful discourses, 
pithy saying»', '«tccdolps, illustràtibnà aftd 
incidents. It is a large, handsome volume 
of over 500 pagésf'htoütîfiillÿ illustrated, 
and, retails thp low price of ^1.75 in em« 
blematic cloth; and $2.75 in full morocco 
binding. A làrgc> portrait df Mr. Moody, 
suitable for framing*, is given with each 
book free of charge. Agents wanted every
where. Special'terms guaranteed * to éhoae 
who act now. 'Circulars with full particu
lars and large hatidsome prospectus dûtiit; 1 
mailed, poet phid, oti recëipt of 256. in post- '* 
age stamps. Write at once for outfit and 
terms and commence taking orders Without 
delay. Address A, Hv-Morfow, 50 Gar
den street, St.. ...........

WANTED—Parti
at home; We fur
good easy wv^pay fin .pep hundred
for bicycle hose, and other work according
ly. We also wairtm -man in each town to 
look after our work; S^nd stamps for par
ticulars. Standard Hpse Company, V9 Ad’ 
eiattie- St., E. Toronto.’": ' >

Boers Trying to Purchase Secrets of Hid

den Caverns.

Ivondou, April 19.--The Morning Post 
has tiré ^following from BlouinfonUun, 
tlaUal Tuesday :

‘Tu vie>y of the advisability of .1 rctnat 
through Swaziland, emissaries of tlie Boers 
arc now endeavoring to purchase secret 
information concerning caverns in the 
( i icy stone country which arc only known 
to the natives, with the object of «accum
ulating provisions and a 111 mu riion.”

EARN!
This beautiful Indy’s WatoK _____
by selling only 3doz. iwkages 0BP 
ofSiveet Pea Seetto at 10 cents each. 
Meh Lirge package contains 65 most 
fragraut varieties. All colm-s. Write 
and wo send seetla. Sell them, return 
money, and wo mall your watch all 
charges paid. The season" Is short so 
"nier at once. Premium Supply Co., 
Box sjt. Toronto, Can.

The Schooner Emma C. Middleton Got Off 

a Shoal Without Damage, Fudge—“Oh, I might have made it 
wisrie.{dr ’huh. As it" is, he could n’t kick.”

Budge—“Couldn’t? ll’iu! That’s the 
reason he didn’t..Nantucket, Mass.,. A|»ril 18—The three- EPPS’S CO GO)Selling Oleomargarine.

Harrisburg, Pa., April 18.—Secretary of 
Agriculture Hamilton loti ay directed Dairy 
and Food Commissioner Wells to proceed 
Against Aml>rose Little, Thomas Callaaan, 
ol Philadelph’ia’, and other persons un
known for conspiracy against the state in 
violating the oleomargarine laws. This 
action is the i*esult of newspaper exposure 
FUt‘bteUSiVe fl4Ud8 Ul Dhilauelphia and

masted schooner Emma C. Middleton, 
Captain lligsbec, of and froiti Pliiladelpliia 
for Gardiner, Me., with soft coal, went 
on to the southwest knuckle' of Great 
Point this morning, hut was floated 
the next tide, and as she was perfectly 
tight the schooner resumed lier

There are persons who have been giving 
up things during Lent in the expectation 
that those things will be returned after 
Easter, with usury".

Kate-^“I wouldn’t marry the best 
alive.

Martha—“Probably not. But how about 
the best man "you could get V9

Susanette—“How did you enjoy the 
matinee V*

Millicent—“Oh 
there was no 
and Charley.”

COM FORTI N 
Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicaoy of Flavour, Superior 
Qualitv, and Highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grateful 
and comforting to the nervous 
and dyspeptic. Sold in fltx 
tins, labelled JAtlBS BPFei & 
CO.,Ltd.*Bomœoparhia Chem-

CUPFsi

GRATEFUL
Germany in Turkey.

(mi
Home, April 18—The Tribuna says that 

the. forthcoming, meeting of Emperor Wil
liam and Emperor Francis Joseph in Ber
lin, has in view arrangements for the oc
cupation of Alabauia, Kuroj>eaii Turkey 
by Auvtro-ilungariun troop*. This state
ment has caused a seysatjon in Italy.

man

a# do Ifnjttiug for us 
yarn■ ând machine;

voyage.
The weather was thick at the time the 
vessel struck and (’apta n Ifigsbec showed 
distress signals, the Croskcta life saving 
crew responding. The crew remained 
board when it was learned that the situ
ation was not serious and a tug was .sent 
for, but local wreebera were .able to give 
the necde<l assistance to float the vessel.

USES OF ONIONS.

Onions- are not a particularly agreeable 
eubjeot to write about, bnt after all the 

’Vegetable- ;i* .a moat wholesome one, and 
when properly cooked does not retain the 
very Hiig-lv1-1 taste to which so many people 
qbject. While on tlris subject there are 
one or two little detail* concerning this 
viseful cutinqry ingrédient which perhaps 
every one does not know; hot, boiled, or 

,stewed onions qre. supposed to—and in 
.many, catjçs it is .found to. be reliable— 
induce sleep among persons who arc over
worked and suffer from insomma.
it the" cook is'caréful in peeling 

onion, not to actually break the skin 
or’ the particular layer1 whrt-h is being 
rémovetl there will not be any • strong 
smell "Or at any rate it will not produce 
that painful soreness of the eyes. More
over When a knife has been used to peel 
onions, all subsequent taste ran be re
moved by rubbing the blade of the Unite 
very thoroughly with dry coarse salt, loi 
lowed by washing with soap water.

In ehoosing.onioua for storing purposes 
pick out the best and firmest, .especially 
in November - or thereabouts, apt], hang 
them up in nets in sorpe room or chim
ney where they can be exposed to good 
wood fire.smoke. . They can be put into the 
.ordinary storeroop) after three or four

keep t.hem ..[r93t isiÉE-.W/. sad from run-

let», London, lin*land
BREAKFAST

on

Vtf, it wra^ just lovely ! 
body iu the balcony but me EPPS’S COCOHivers—“I froze my feet going home 

in the street cars ; thei other night.”
Brojqks—-“That was an idiotic thiqg to 

do. Aiy. .feet, froze,vtoo, but I didn’t freeze 
them..')licago Tribune.

AGÇNJS WANTCt)Hero Hyacinthe hus reached conclusions 
concerning the nature and mission of Jesus 
which 1vj wishes to give to the world. 
His manuscript has been translated into 
English for the Christian Register, llic 
article this week- entitled Qui est le 
Christ, will command the attention of 
every thoughtful mind.

For a genuine mouey-making position; no 
book^, , iiujuranfiOi,jpr fake scheme; every 
house
Write tô-dây.

Four hundred .girls and young 
are studying at Northficld Seminary and 
400 boys and young men over 10 at Mt. 
Ilcnnon. It will be seen that Mr. Moody’s 
schools arc still progressing in their great 
■work. ... -

“j^unt Maria—“Js it, true, Hariet', that 
that Mr. >5westser kissed you iu the hall
way last evening?”

Harriet—“Tell you the truth, auntd, I 
don’t exactly know whether he kissed me 
or 1™ kissed him. I think, however, there 

kiss by somebody.”

women
1 custon^r, .Particulars free. GASHaT

“You keep me. waiting so long,” copv 
plained the customer, “Madam,” said tlie 

. worried grocer, who. was economizing in 
his busijiçss by emptying only one clqrk, 

f.“ain’t.you, the woman that was in here 
yesterday kicking about short weights?”— 
[Chicago Tribune.

Paid for. cpkilgmOMi)

Oats and Potatoel
THE F- E. EARN CG.,

132 Victoria Street, Toronto, Canada.

WANTED reliable men
Good honest men in every locality, local or 
travelling, -to introduce aad advertise our 
goods, tiicking up. show-cards on fences, 
along public roads and all conspicuous 
places. _ .No. experience, needful. . Salary or 
commission $60 per month and expenses 

Write at once for full par-

an was a

The Bride—“1 suppose all your old 
friends are envious at your good fortune, 
aren’t they, Tom?”

The Groom—“Yes, I suppose so. As we 
left the church 1 heard Jim Grace saying, 
it was too bad for poor Tom?”

E 3. SPRINGER, - St. John. NQuick Action 50c «4*1 «bottle. 
Fautif Blze, 25c, iA foi respondent, Writing to the En

deavor World from Richmond, Tnd., statics 
that, one mornijig "o^r-missionary library 
of *28 .volumes was [ouml to «be dra,pcd 
iu mourning, the reason f«»r which wat*. 
fraid the, mi^rionary committee, that the 

. books had nut been read.” <:

m m
Can be obtained in curing your horse of enlarge-; 
ments (no need to blister or fire), Spavin, Curb, 
Splint, Strains, Sprains, Kicksvetc., by using^

FOR SALE.$2.50 per day. 1 Stat. Engine., 6x6 in.; 1 do. 7x7 
do. 8x16 in. : 1 Gas Engine. 4 Y H 
Marine Engine, S£xl0 in. ; 1 do. 4 
1 2d id. Quic'* Return P. Drill; 1 
in. x 12 feet Iron Plainer; 1 16 in. 
Engine Lathe; Steel Boilers, SI 
Hangers, etc.
JOSEPH THOMPSC
': %\CHfNK WORKS.

48-58 Smytke-st., St. John, N 
Télephoue 96$.

Iieul.tr* Stubb. ’If New York keep* it up I 
can nee the finish of the triage right now.”

Venn (from behind an ostrich farm)— 
“Well; that’s Ill ore than T can do. I can’t 
even tee the stage itself.”—[Chicago News.

SLOAN’S LINIMENT. XU« BMP IBB MBDIGINW CO..
London nt.

It hae wonderful* penetrating quali
ties. Is as good for man as beast, 
and can be. taken internally, as well 
as in the way of a liniment.

Ask your Drugcist or Merchant for it.
Any Provincial Wholesale Druggist can fur- BM 

, nish them with it. VI
Prepared by DR, EARL C. SLOAN,

DR. L B. MORRISONThe Christian Register says 
now mean* the larger life of God in an 
infinite universe,, the transforming pdtver, 
the deathless life of the spirit. The beau
tiful story of the risen Christ we accept as 

2ws saay. Its symbolic glory does not’de- 
•".qtend on it* literalness.”

“Falter

' “ ‘Why stand ye here idle all the day?’ ” 
asked the taxpayer, who is fond of quota
tions. ,

“Because,” replied tLc party of the sec
ond part; “I am" a city employee.”— 
[Chicago
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ADVERTISING RATES.

MEN'S, YOUTHS’ AND
BOYS’ CLOTHING.

stmrsritito0 |l" • "»no»

to the ^
would execute the laws of; congrus » John This port is now acknewl-
faithfully as I have always executed the ot *t. J ^ ^ ^ port o£ Can.
orders of my superiors. ** ^ of heavy goods and -

Quite naturally this statement- is -re- aua ior - ■ which
gardcd as vague and non-committal, and therefore every s ^ t0 Moh-
thus far it has been seriously viewed by contes down ^^“pliÎite ulti- 
only a few of the independent journals, treal has • . ^ T]^more thc
Tile party papers, on both sides have mate p0 increases the faster that ,
riddled it with ridicule. Thé Baltimore ^“f Hont«|d in,re^ £ ^ l.
News, for example, points out that- utiess of St- linked with that of the
thc admiral gives the people a; more pe^tj . .
fifiite statement of Mb principles “some- otW- _ ------------------ I

:4»*w* nZT* “"T"t,Lto make those cor^ictions effective in Æ Tory p^^TTre publishing ml 
practise, his entran<into the presidential 5^ charles Tupper’s Montreal speech 
field Wijl Simply ,>rve to convert a o£ i,a9t Saturday deliveréd before the Sir 
national hero into A national, lathing- X A Macdonald and Junior Conser- 
stock.” : jft; ' * vJfce club*. It is a declaration-' of hi8‘ I

. "'6*thitfn# X#w.&e Atlantic ,^Nfist(tit- ,tey whieh he says is to be. the policy
— - -v--------1 > MS (I*ig.) |Mfs: #he famous artillery p g* Conservatlve party unless the pres-

AN UNCALLED FOR POLICY. * TpunSi of Savannah hfis had a more.serious U»leader df the opposition should be 
’ ■ -4 reaction than' usualf What the adm-ral c0^peiie(j to change it. Its leading fea-

Tho reassembling of parliament after needs at ite-. ting M_8» ««$,i.„Sti?tn*», as we stated yesterday, are that
the Easter recess finds tHeSSdiHSIrvalNti T bi^itbymari to advise him. The untimely thera shaji be no federation of the Em- 
party committed to a line of policy laid taking off o£ the gallant Tom Brumby was &nd n0 Canadian preference in favor
down by their leader, which has in it no çÿ- g?eatest loss Dewey ever süstaîfieii:” Great Britain. He does not tell big
elements of novelty. At Quebec, apd more l .j-he Nt,y York Sun and the Chicago ke#rer3 what he proposes to substitute 
recently at Montreal, Sir Charles Tuppçr | Even£ng Post, two influential Republican for the {ormer) but in regard to the latter 
has declared that the opposition will go paper9> rpfer^to. the admiral’s announce- ^ demands. that Great Britain shall levy 
to the country on the policy of protection. mellt and candidature as “childish.” a duty on foreign breadstuffs and other
As there is no1 one to say him nay in a Aa mere spectators of party conflicts food products which are now free, for the 
matter of this kind, it may be taken for ^ our neighbors, Canadians will watch, o£ (jmada and the other colonies
granted that this wiU be the battle cry ^ interest the outcome of this pf thg Empi(e This is the same as if
of the party. So let it he. If that is all unique episode. From our point of view ^ Conservative leader should announce
the great Conservative party have to rely Qn thig gide Df the line the Newark News ^ ^ pybcy^tbe annexation of the moon,
upon in their next appeal to the people, }ntroduces a social element iùtotlî'c mat- ^ policy might be aH right until the

5to en one side of your wpw off- we fancy the result may be resided as * ter wbich will be apt to ^invest Adrafial camc {or carrying it into effect; for
imunlcation mmto evidence of*good faith, foregone conclusion. And this is not said jjgwey’g case with more than political ^ moon would ref Use to he annexed
fito netting for whltt you are not pro- -n ^ boastful spirit, but as thfe resdlt of 3:gnificance. That jomnal remarks: “The wou]d continue to shine as before-

beld "tüür 7 ' a careful diagnosis of the political situa- rellective; mind will be prong to see in ^ Qne knoWS better than Sir Charles
HIS PAPER HAS THE LARGEST CIR- j;0n. ! this new-born ambition the gentle influ- Tupper -that in advocating a policy of
LATION IN THE MARITIME PROV- There is n0 popular demand for an al- encé o£ >oman peering in.ita shadow.” what j^ciia “mutual preference within
t*8’ . ■■ ________ _ ternative policy from that Adopted by'thc This, suggestive allusion to Mr& Dewey tfce j^pire” fie is following a will-o-tbe-

government, which shall have in it the ca|lg to ppnd the remarkable occurrepces Hc has been given to understand
lilltOBffMtt distinctive element of protection. What q£ a |ew' months ago. After the admiral many timea by ,tbV utterances of promi-

JJ t) r j particuiar industry in Canada is crymg reccrvcd the homage of the American ne^ British statesmen that no policy
just now for a higher tariff on its pro- peop)e on bis return from Manila, lie ae- imposed; duties on thé f<iod of the I

ducts’ We certainly "khow of none. On cepte;d from*the women of hiftjpountry a - p]e wa8 pà^tble., So long as Great I
—____ thê contrary, there seems to be a settled bub8tantiaj gift in the shape of a residence yritajnr impéâeS duties on grain and tiro-

iTl-BRIliSH VIEWS OF SIR CHARLES. £eeling o£ satisfaction with the tariff such io Washington. A week or two later he ^ ghe ^ a, preferéîice to the grain
V - as has not prevailed at any time in the tQok to bimself a wife in the person of ap^ timber of the colonies, but now when
lir nharles Tupper has been in Montreal history of the country. Every ™tl*try Mfg Hazen, and to his bride he hgndcd ^ articka o{ prime necessity have been

7 , UM.V, and has been in the land is prospering, and we .take it as , wedding gift his new dwelling. £«, for half a centd,^ what could
ring the Faster holidays and has been ^ & proposition t0 revise the existing TMg created a gtorm o£ exceedingly large “f^oreUnreasonable to expect that her
Ing'diia views to the Conserva iv gcaje o£ duties would call forth a protest dimengionS) and the admiral, who had ^ poiicy would be reversed and the
it'- city in regard to the leading issues fpom tllB very people who are most tùtof- j the typhoons and hurricanes of the (w)4 q£ ker peopk taxed at a time when
M,e dav- Sir Charles's present political cgted in- it. There is'^nuine wisdom to |lgeag) now found himself pn his beam . struggle against foreign competition is
Lfi may be briefly summarized as fol- the familiar axiom, “Let well alone and ta^ ; ■ hardest, and when the manufacturing

" ■ . the experience of the country with Tory The donors of the residence were furious ^j-^acy of Great Britain is being at-
" . f Treat tariff tinkering has not been such as to with.indignation, and the man whom they ^ sir Charles Tyiper is therefore '

^No preference m i^ot ‘ warrant the belief that they, would do had vt>rehipped a few days before they awarg thAl1f UMs.people of Canada |.
«àin. in the Canadian tank, imene better in this regard in the future than ro n0w eiecrated in the strongest possible ;,acy .him- -m power Idbiorrow
(Biero. ; ' , , the past. J terms. The admiral, who had Unconcern- not cJl.„ bfit "his Ptom6«s bnng
Î. No imperial unity based on P What was there in the achievements of Ljjy token his breakfast while the Spanish „ tuai' preferential brade.” His wjiole
ntatkm oi the colonies; in other w V the National Eçliçy which, the Tpriea.W ; , Was being -battered to pièces in .T ' ig therefoffe a fraud on the
i^iieer'bond than at present tfflfi. - ]ook bhek upon with pride? It failed of Ujani1a ^ no longer stood to his guns. ‘ q{ cpnadaj apA'thftt he should raise
This is thé pretty programme the specific purpose for which it was in- jjeJ)Ut dn a large sized pout, and'declared thig time‘«hows that he is not deal-
tee great taperiaEs^frjaroridgritoWg- troduccd. Anyone , who. will take the 1 that be Vag «^ry he had captured Manila hor.0gtly by raising hopes
■now onljj troubli to read 4>ir Leonard Tl^yJ- , '?ri and-still sorrier he had accepted" any gtltp ^ be realiwd » his time. Be-
-an opponent of *^g > , troductoi-y speech in 1879, and the deba e Bom the American people. He felt, he supposing it to be 'possible to oh-
median contingents“T which followed, will find that the rock- £aid ag-if be would, like to go away and, mutuàl préfèrent^! tride’jwith Great
e.-tiiink it highly bottom principle beneath the policy then Lever retnm, and then - perhaps they . . what rea9OT1 is.-there for thinking
bat Sir Çharles wi#^e'dom^L^^ inaugifi-ated was that of decreasing our would £(je, æ„y for what they had dfih* sir nharles Tupper,. if in power,

tike imports and stimulating, our exporte,, so however, did not soften the feel- ^ oktain that bodn any more readily «ttiordinary char- not member, of the militia. This will in-
id vehemently and IttfEMM that the balance of trade would be in tur j ingg of the American women who. had gir wil£rid. laurier? Sir Charles this critic are of . ,d crcage t1ie number of Canadian officers
gemment because the first ^cratpge t ^ ft m not accomplish that result. ^ ym the, house; although the storm he c^ed^ big PPtiçy. Would arteg that, if reputation ! in the British army by about one half and
Stirs couple of days later than Qn the contrary, the balance of trade was ^wjy ^ded.' It rentoms now to-be . otkCe repeal r the present tariff utterly destroy , there are good reasons for believing that
lought they should have done will not pifcuougly against us dming all but ^ wheUier Admiral Dewey’s reputation which give British goods Butler yet posses, lor n there will be a much larger
, the least deter him.; from u6w condemn- ^ Q- three year9 of the entire Conserv- ^ a naval hero ^ be strong enough f ^ Jce in Cape^a,' thus placing that although B,filer w^ or wej^ » of Canadian officers in the
ig the government for sending any c regime. Here are ten specimen t utrabze the influence of the American Britain, our beloved mother conn- camped wvm ire nnimanded army than there has been heretofore. This
“gent at -ail. Sir Charles is a lightning • fa a block, during which the excess ^ ^ he ig raid- to-havW slighted, g^^tme fi» the United Hlangwan. he S wiU give the people of Canada a much
range politician as witness his surren c ^ imports over exports was as follows. . ^t^ougi, it must be admitted he starts -whose tariff legislation has been the ford o e ug eater interest in the army than in times I
. regard to tfiê W-f renT ^ ................................................. «- the"presidential race with a handicap ^a, ^ any one wished to cress he Jd ^know that ibis gieater into ^ ^-whaWap. |

would he || :: :: :: :: :: ^moiit rSTSJS1

IS TBE WEN,N^-m "K,ES: d ;z
^we are not to be fitlowed to favor the 1W.......  tory of our commerce from the fact that £* ^1 that the people of SPI0N_K0P. live on d,is pay even in

■r. »,d motherland m matte« of trade ^ ^ balanceg on the wrong j;ide q£ for the first tirpg there will be fi U foot c-^d notidg for the mother eoün- -j,. pow a$,pears £rom the'rcport of Lord thc in£antry regiments of the line, while
it* should we serifl our sons to battle m ^ acc0unt kept[0fl increasing until,they water-way from .the G^t .Lakes to the - M to what they could get out Kobertg that Spion Hop, the key to the L gome crack regiments a, father would
!» behalf. The leader of the opposition the collosai aggregate of *280,000,- 8ea. This result, which has been.docked . that “b„Smess is business” ^ o£ Ladysmith, which it cost so much . t0 contribute about $2,500 a year
<te fallen upon evil days indeed when he ^ £ailuré he more -fiWnOUneed ? " forward, to for a quaver of a century as ^ ^Uo R wd W the begin- good British blood to win and hold, was L hjg maintenance, if he entered
ias to repudiate all his former linperu ^ there were general dissatisfaction with the goal of our ambition in cana ui m nine'of the severing of the bond between abandoned by the officer in command, a j one 0f them. Tips is a system that can- i A deputy returning officer Who violated
Itie utterances. _________ the fiscal policy of the Libérais we could has beep brought .about long-in advance anJ Great Britain which the' pres- I an named Thotnycroft, not only with- not u defended and which must be | thg election law at Hamilton has been

_uc rvuirITION understand the sudden conclusion to raise of the expectations of m s qipmg , ent govemment has done so much to t communicating with his divisional I h d i£ thc British army is to become months in jail. He was a
THE PARIS EXHIBITION. ^ the cry of protection; hut tondi- % by the energy of themromt» olnà cn^g^ ^ ^ the ^stitutiou of commandcr, Sir Charles Warren, but at a w JWe all wish to see it, the best efface,- He may have thougbt he wa8
* 1 Hons the very opposite prevaU. Every ways and canals w o to _ ; mèaù. s^fish aml ignoble policy for one | time when relief in the shape of guns | ed £n the world. _ I helning his party by such dishonest tee-

body is content. Under suri, creumstenc- , h, took ^ ^Li that is sympathetic, loyal ; and; disinter- ^ guppUes was near at hand. -BuUeer ... - ' rnMMFNTS ties; but we trust three months of reflec-
cs we are bound to regard the deternuna- ' ? / ^.4 who ought to have been near the-scene NOTES ANDC0MMENTS. tion will teach him that he, and men who

for a discredited and discarded policy cap treal a great advantage over - G),arles Tapper in fits crusade against £h original plan of operations, apparently pcated the long ago exploded del jp
only end in failure. He wUl have against the matter of gram f pments And al- „ doser union with Siting Duller, was also out SL-Wilfrid Uurier declined a preferen
him the splendid record of expanded trade though the conditions have g £he motlld country. His party may fol- o£ touch with his force that was operating £or Canada when in England. It wou
and general prosperity which have cliarac- siderably since that day ln c»"nd J ,b„t we doubt it greatly, and the main point of attack. In other be mudi more to the point to prove that
terized the operations of the present rev- the universal uro^ofrf^'ious pow- any of tl,L that tome to New Bruns- words, as has so often been the case the premier had been offered ^rh“. ^ ^ ^ £fom

tariff. And we take it there ui 1 be mtroduction of m ne ^ ^ D wick preaching such, doctrines of disunion £n the operations of the British army, mat- far tbe evidence is all the other way., ^ & ^ but u cerUin)y ^ (Jupport

“■"STw-SX
If the rente route will still give it the preference to étal on any political plat- ^ t,“ heroism of the British soldier, liament just now is very much like ths growing It is no longer a respectable

over New York, Boston and other sh,^ ^ declare that ™b never fai,s to be in evidence no answer of the military candi*to udm uas thmg to drink to excess, or to associate
nine points. As between the canals of torn, in p» provint wmti is asked Ho give an illustration of what drinking with business. The man who
Canada and those of the United States the ®n,yj”®b°” ” based on the "TdoubtWhatever that if there had been might be called strategy. “If you were in drinks is handicapped in any walk of life.
There is reallv no comparison. The Erie Great Britain art ( . , 110 doubt I , Hl » i,e said “and ran out of amnium- I "The argument that if Great Britain

1 which was the foundation of the words “business is business. He a proper interchange of intelhgenc ’lnd didn’t want the enemy to know I were to give her colonies a preference
canal, w lliat 6ity be deservedly hooted off the platform if he twcen Buller and his officers, and between tion, and ke rjght W1 it ni ght embarrass her in her relations
greatness of New • de gucb an announcement and he would \\rarren and the officer in command at I it, it would be a gy without I to otlier countries is the argument of
its first great start over Boston and 1 h,l m»de«Kh.n anno ^ q£ hi, .W? ^ ^ citade, could have tiring.” The Conservatives are without I COward. What other countries are
adelphia, is now no longer able to com- be for bp ,, „nd Ladvsmith would have been effective ammunition, but they keep right 6abordinatmg their fiscal policy to the
pete with the railways in the careiage of bearer, vrent no further. __ been Tan was the on firing. At $1,000 per day this exhibi- wishes or the needs of England?”-[The

Mthougl, Admiral Dewey has not been Ulge eUm is now lifting expended m.deep WAS HtUL -ase. n
chosen as the standard hearer of either of cning it, but even when that is acuom- 
the great political parties in the United Ushed it will be far inferior in capacity
States he has announced himself definitely t„ the Canadian canals. The new locks comes to that there

st*'" .... i. S£i2SS&»-.v«.
V.o said that -the announcement has uapable of carrying tons K , , .i;vlKioll” to «h. .,L« .1, K-d .1 . «•

î»win ». s-
navigate, the furst ^ PJ e,uvidate the movements of the armies

avoided’by the Welland canaL.Pmt GoJ- and comment on the conduct of the gen- 
i f fT»#. Tiki» Erie 'fend nf this canal oral a, as he did with referencetTV^fo^tninshipment of Peninsular war, hut there must he pjenty 

_ . r , «Un iaroc vessels which Bail of mon m the army capable of writ «
ÎId111 iates to the barges 255 feet clear and accuiate narrative of the cam-

feet wide and 14 deep, which can paign. We observe indeed that already
-the military critic is in evidence and that 
General Buller is being severely handled 
by one vfrttae.dwW, sseems to -be weib ire 
riomsd. Some of tbe statements made by

tetiaM on the greatThe war is not advancing as fast as 
some of thc critics desire, but probably 
Lord Roberts knows what he is about, 

Business and tbinks it better not to make any 
move until he is ready for an advance aH 
along tlie line. The fCeding bf an arinÿ 
is a large undertaking under any circum
stances, but in an enemy’s.-country with- 
hundreds of miles of railway to guard, and 
that railway the only means of bringing 
up provisions and supplies it is the vital 
question, which must be considered be
fore anything else. When the question of 
supplies-is settled the whole British army 
will advance in Natal as well-as ,in jhe. 
Free State, and the eitd frill then no’t be 
hr distant. That the Boers will be able, 
to make any very ' effective resistance x|e 
do not believe, and- their decreased 
mobility as a result of the lack of pasture 
will greatly j*duce the efficiency of. their 
troops.

Ei

unary commercial advertisements taking 
Cun ot the paper:—Each Insertion «1.00

vertiflements ot Wants, For Sale, etc., 
mtr lor each-insertion of 6 lines or less. 
Bee of Birthà, Marriages and Deaths 2a 
I for each insertion.

Ï, IMPORTANT NOTICE.

In* to the considerable number of oom- 
m as to the., miscarriage ot letters al- 
l to rontain money remitted to this oflfce 
»VS to request our snSkribefs and agents 
1 sending tofcey for The Telegraph to 
> oSS order bt registered letter,
filch wee ttB remittance wlH be at our

Inch.

asserting that our present •We feel warranted in

STOCK OF CLOTHING
feffwSG? SPÆ1SS

tus

iSence edtto*ri department

FACTS Ffflft SUBSCRIBE
____-atfiyV'-''- new eub-SSTwlU hî^ntereTîSl the money is 

Bed*

shown in this City,is the most satisfactory ever
worthiness and prices . being jointly considered. 
Every garment—whether a Prince Albert Coat or a 
tiny wash Suit—is well and stylishly made from e- 
pendable and fashionab e materials. The low prices 

natural result of extensive buying and quick 
selling. There is no better place to purchase your 
Spring Suit or Overcoat. We send detailed descrip
tions and simply indicate the price-range; for you know

pect when you buy Clothing here,

•ytv f- " - i

Murlbera wW*W« lWiredr to_ iwy tor
■m cent them, whether they take them 

« note until all arrearages VS? There”l«“o Mil discontinuance 
‘twra^r.u^rtptwTmitH all that U

^Isîa weU settled prlnelpsl oflsw 
. mU8t pay for what he has. Hence, who- 
• a paper from the poet office,tb« "nâtJd to Mm er somebody else. 
i pay for it.
1 RULES FOR CORRESPONDENTS, 

tltfpislnly and take special pains wltt

are athat a

what quality to ex
MEN’S SUITS in Tweeds, .

$5.00, $6.oo, $8.00, $9.00, $10.00, $11.00;. $12.00.

• 1

MEN’S SUITS in Serges, $6.00, $8.00, $10.00.
MEN’S SUITS, Black Worsted, $8.00, $10.00, $12.00.
Yovng Men’s Suits in Tweeds, $5.00, $6.00, $8.00, $10.00, $12.00.
Men’s and Young Men’s Overcoats, $8-50,!$io.oo, $12.00, $I5-°°-

BOYS’ VESTEE SUITS, $2.30 to $6.00,
Two-Piece Suits, $1.50 to $5.00.
Three-Piece Suits, $3.00 to $8.00,
Blouse Suits, $1.25 to $5.25,

Spring Style and Sample Book of Men’s 
and Boys’ Clothing.
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the roll of fame, and has fully ,up on
justified the great reputation he hafi pre
viously acquired, and which marked liim >■ 
for high command both in India and
South Africa.

The attempt of the Boer commander, 
Col. Schiel, to escape from St. Helena by 
conveying a letter to a Dutch cruiser that 

lying there will not make the British

• /

Was
people more friendly to the Hollanders. 
They will naturally inquire why a Dutch 
cruieer should have been at St. Helena
just then, and what reason Col. Schiel 
had for thinking that the captain of that 
vessel would assist him to escape. It is 

part of the duty of a Dutch cruiser to 
assist in the escape of Boer prisoners and 
unless satisfactory explanations are made 
unpleasant consequences may ensue to 
the kingdom of the Netherlands.

to enter the army as a pro-

no

1
The Paris exhibition is now open and 

lie people of that city, for the time being, 
tre baring their minds turned away from 
vars and revolutions, and think only of 
1,9 gentler ways of peace. That fact, 
fe-luips, will be the greatest benefit the 
Exhibition wiU confer on mankind for but 
Sr- this great world show it is quite pots- 
fiblekhat we should have had a loud de
mand ou the part of Paris for interven
tion in the cause of the South African 
jjépuhUvs and to avenge Eashoda. Such 
ùçry might have been heeded by a gov- 
aranient that lives only from day to day 
Ëy the breath of popular favor, but it 
h*a not been raised and France Will - ease 
to be the political storm centre of Europe 
2 all events untU the exhibition closes. 
t lt is now almost fifty years since Great 
jtfritaiii invited the world to attsed her 
Seat exhibition in Hyde Park, -here 
have been many greater exhibitions since 
then, but none so unique, and none in 
jvh’ich so many degrees of industrial 

shown- In 1851 the s*ni- 
sent their fabrics to he 

wholly

tion

Last year about half as much spirits 
per head of the population was consumed 
in Canada as in 1898. It would not be safe3

enue
no gen
ed taxation

the Tories call protection.
does not afford ade- 
the industries of the

what
tariff now in force 
uuatc protection to 
country it can only be made to do so by 
raising the scale of duties, -and, w* ap
prehend such a tnpve would meet with 

opposition from the electoratevigorous 
at large.

DEWEY’S CANDIDATURE.
Our contemporary has misunderstoodhundreds of brave men would have been | costly.

saved and an infinite amount of suffer- olie will be delighted to observe
ing on the part of the garrison of Lady- I (;encrai White, the defender of Lady-
smith avoided. | smilllj kaB had a magnificent reception in

" " .T|«U I Kn-,1,111(1, for no man deserves it better.
CANADIAN OFFICERS FOR THE BRITISH ^ ^ white £m. æverai weeks had to 

ARMY. I_ _ : £ke Gde o£ Boer invasion in Natal

Cite argument to which it here makes refer- 
ehce. What has been said in that regard 
has had relation to -the industrial and not 
the diplomatic imsitioii of England—which 
is a vastly different thing, and touches 
the germ of the whole matter.

When the history of the present war 
he written by some competent

th were 
barons races

feviewed by the world 
gmconscious of their infenonly to
the products of more civilized
nations, but they scon became wiser 
and kept away 
fore, although, enormous

•i made in the sciences and industrial 
1851 it is doubtful, whether 

e .las been any exhibition since quite 
d to it in interest. The present French 
bition, it is claimed, is superior to 
of its predecessors, hut whether it 
be well attended remains to he seen, 

is said that the English aie not going 
it in Ikrgfe ntimbeïs arid the English 
;e aleady been the best patrons, of 
ench exhibitions.

grow
Barb,

eon- 
com- 

io ex*

as a c
not
been received 
American people, and the 
lias provoked comment up to this 
the novelty of his position. He has not com
mitted himself to any particular line of 
policy which would lead to his acceptance 
by either the Democrats or the Kepubli- 

although his statement in the press

and tor months he held a position that I Our morning contemporary is almost as 
was indefensible according to all military I hysterical as the Mail and Empire when 
rules arid that would have been abandon- I it says: Hie fact ot the matter appears 

considerations alone had | to he that the Liberal leaders are still 
looking to Washington, and the recent 
spasm of loyalty, coupled with fierce de
nunciation of Sir Charles Tupper, owes 
itk inspiration to a desire to humbug the 

with the enormous forces people (of whose loyalty they have been 
so. forcibly reminded) and secure another 
lease pf power.” Does the Sun really be
lieve that the loyalty of Liberals is a mat
ter of humbug?

onefrom future shows. There- 
adviinccti have time is nearly 100 officersThere are

in the British army of Canadian birth 
and origin and this number is being m- 
creased every year through the operations ed ^hteay 

tL„ niilitarv college at Kingston, a cer- prevailed. V\ e 
tein number of the cadets of which oh- tude of Ins task now better that we see 
tain commissions in the army every year, how «lowly the British campaign u> P 
The British government now offer 44 ad- grossing even 
ditional commissions, 14 to cadets of the which General Roberts has under hie com- 
mfiitotT-eoHege-,-24 te »8i«era of the-tian- mand. General White by his defence ot 
adiau militia and 6 to Canadian gentlemen Ladysmith has placed his name very lugh

now

since
appreciate the magni-can

cans,
would seem to indicate that.be hopes to the upper
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-The Toronto Globe’s Correspondent in a Splendid .Descrip
tion of the Paaçdeberg Fight Gives-the-'Maritime' 

Province Men Credit for Forcing 
the Surrender.

“WFIWti
Among The AMéfmen—Two New Men Were 

Successful in the Contests.

The
Tv? S -VM. ; V - * •*' i* p* ;$■<-« U*} vTTi

Good QotHes 
are worth the 
price asked 
for them.

=f i'.>: ■

Any article of clothing bearing
iSHOREVS LABEL jS-4

)
Frederick Hamilton, tlie correspondent then silence fell, broken* by an occasional 

of the Toronto Globe, describes Paarde- shot as the Boers saw some movemjent 
berg as follows: aniong our men or along our trenches;

The long line of riflemen and the fol- broken, too, by some shooting on our
right, the meaning of which we did not 
understand. Then, when all was over, 
the Shropshire* vollied furiously.

Looked Like Failure.

ibc election Tuesday furnished some sur
prises. Though no. great interest was shown 
during the day, and the vote was not very 
large, yet- when the returns began to come 
in and the figures from one ward would be 
cut to pieces by the returns from the follow
ing one, they were eagerly listened to and 
the result sought to be worked out.

Sydney ward was first heard from, giving 
Daniel a lead in the mayoralty contest, 
putting Smith and Christie on a scratch 
start with 83 votes each, booming the reform 
supported candidates at large as against 
Seaton and Keast and giving A. W. Baird 
a lea* »vër Yds • a!dewnanic opponent in 
Dukes. Aid. Colwell was down for 85, as 
against. 41d- Stackhouse’s 78, and Candidate 
J. It. Armetrobg bad» 87 where Aid. Allan 
had 75 supporters.

Stanley, Kings, Wellington and Dukes 
were early in. All were Daniel wards, but 
the figures worked changes in the standing 
of * the aldèrmanic aspirants. Dr: Smith's 
lead over Dr. Christie had increased, but 
With the coming, of the vote. from Dufferin

Daniel would have a lead. He was Ip ad
vance of his opponents in every ward ex
cept Victoria and PriUce. In the former 
Mouison lead with 108 votes and In the latter 
Sears and Daniels tied.

Thos. R. Hi 1 yard developed great strength 
in the contest at large and C. Ernest Wil
son, also a new man, secured a good vote 
also, but nearly 400 below Aid. Seaton, who 
was second to Mr. Hilyard by 49 votes. Aid. 
Stackhouse was beaten by Aid. Colwell in 
tiuys, but tWBÇd the. tfrttfes fp Brooks,. 
which ward he represented last year. Aid, 
Allan again ran a close election with Col. 
Armstrong. Last year be won by six votes, 
this year he is defeated by 78.

Considerable interest centered in the 
Lansdowne ward fight and, when the early 
returns came it looked as if there would; 
be a new, alderman there in the person of 
Dr. J. M. Smith. He was only 75 behind 
Aid. Christie last year, but this time the 
alderman’s majority went up 102 and be is 
returned to the council by a majority of 177.

The full returns are as follows;

' '

is sure to be good, as in every garment made 
by H. Shorey & Co., their reputation is at 
stake, and they cannot afford to sacrifice that.

Shorey*S Clothing is sold on the un
derstanding that if it is not satisfactory your- 
money will be returned.

SHORËY’S 
CLOTHING 
is made to fit 
not made 
to order.

Sold by
Reliable dealers

lowing line of pick-and-shovel men slipped 
over the parapet and started to advance 
towards the trenches five hundred vardd 
ahead. The start was good; by-and-bye 
the inevitable confusion set in. The two 
majors of the regiment went along, while 
Col. Otter and the adjutant, Lieut. Ogilvy, 
remained at the forward trench, to watch 
the progress of the attack and take such 
measures as# should prove necessary- Lieut.- 
Col. Buchan took the the left flank, where 
the two companies of the right-half bat
talion were posted, and Lieut. Col. Pel
letier was on the right with his half bat
talion. But they could exert no control 
in the blackness, for • no one Could see 
more than five paces, and no one dared 
speak above a whisper. The company of
ficers were well nigh as helpless. The 1 he 
twisted ; touch was lost between G and F 
companies.

<cool may be judged from the pains all 
took to get the line straightened out. At 
some places in the line the men kept touch 
by the old way of dres-ing with intervals, 
extending the left arm and and holding 
the next man’s shoulder strap. Elsewhere 
the men joined hands, end * wetlt on. 
The ground is dotted with trees and bush
es, and into these the advancing line 
bumped and struck, often losing sense of 
direction as they rounded them. Two 
hundred and fifty yards out a général halt 
was ordered, the whispered word passing 
along the line. For a'full ten minutes all 
stood there, while left regained touch’ with 
right, and the whole line straightened p(it. 
The new trench could have been opened 
then and there without looddhed or dif
ficulty. But orders were orders, and our 
men were to win two hundred yards fur
ther yet, with labor and loss. On again 
the line went when the word was passed 
once more. From that time on till the

li

ITo us in the trench it seemed like fail
ure. A. burst of firing, the. air over us 
alive with the bullets. A wait; then a 
few men tumbling over the trench, crying 
that the regiment had fallen into .a trap 
and half of its men were shot down, .Such 
cries, such .impressions," will always fly 
about in the remoter parts of a’battle
field, and we credited *it not, though it 
chilled our hearts. Then the steadier flow 
of retiring men came in, bearing their 
wounded; one poor fellow was dead when 
brought in. Surgeon-Major Wilson and 
Surgeon-Captain Fiset flew at their work 
with admirable celerity and coolness, and 
in a very short time had all wounds dress
ed and the men sent on their painful 
journey back to the collecting station, and 
thence across the river to the New South 
Wales hospital.

So much for the repulses; that was all 
in the trenches knew of the affair, ex

cept for a certain dim knowledge that 
portion of the new trench was still 

being held, a piece of information to 
which, absorbed in our. losses, we paid 

But it meant every-

1 ■
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§That officers and men were rf7fT
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..... 82 156 127 104
. ..86 217 127 177

eSi! £ i
Q O « A Young Man of Limited Means' and 

Great Enterprise Now Very Wealthy.
A Statement on the Trijidait Negeti

—Debate Upon the Budget. ;,'’ •,}
Amputation in the Moncton Hos

pital-Election of St. George’s 

Church—A Moncton Girl Ap

pointed Head Nurse of a Sani

tarium.

For Mayor:
Edward Sears.. ..
John W. Daniel.. .
James Mouison.. .. ... 43 63 66 98 
Robert Vlsart deBury... 41 23 46 51

110 88 47
134 137 88
49 49 9
27 20 32

we 996
1608 I
634some

Ottawa, April 17.—In the house, today 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that Mr. Fielding 
would make a statement .in regard to th* 
negotiations with Trinidad tomorrow. > 

Mr. McMillan, of Huron, resumed the 
debate on the budget. He commended the 
policy of the government from the farm
ers’ point of view. He,dealt exhaustive!# 
-with the cattle export trade and showed 
by the trade reports that not only had 
Canada largely increased her. exports of 
agricultural products, but the farmers had 
received higher prices since 1896 than .they 
did in the Conservative regime. His point
ed out the great benefits resulting from 
free binder twine to the country and 
read a long list of articlëa amd implements 
used by the fanners uppn which theée 
had been a large reduction-of duties undtr 
the Fielding tariff.

Mr. McMillan, who is a farmer.and a 
Scotchman, made an admirable speech. 
He closed by declaring that Canada tJtad- 
never been so prosperous since he came 
to it as it was under the present govern-

•. "V
— V

435 New York, April T7—It was learned to
day on excellent authority that the Brit
ish government is finding considerable 
fault with some of the hay that has been 
shipped from here. Between 2,000 and 
3,000 bales were thrown overboard from 

transport at Port Natal, not having 
been accepted by the army officers there. 
It appears that great quantities of sup
plies' ire being chipped from Argentina 
to the South African ports, the distance 
from the River Platte to Gape Town not 
being much more than half that from New 
York to Cape Town.

It is said that the man who took up 
th s work for the British government in 
England is accumulating a fortune, 
profits on this transport business are said 
to have already reached about $1,725,000. 
It is said also that men on the other side 
were cautious about embarking in the 
work -and hesitated so long that it finally 
fell to a young man with but little ex
perience and he is reaping the benefits of 
bis venture.

tear. Alderman-at-large: 
James Seaton.. ... ..scanty attention, 

thins to us.
137 154 93
1U7 161 94
193 125 81
173 99 60

186999 204 155 249
77 150 139 167

Tttomaa RXHilyard.. ..161 270 205 216
C. Ernest Wilson............133 231 170 183

1619Jobn W. Keast
1918The Brave Easterners.
1487

On the extreme right G Co. had met 
with the shortest range fire, had. suffered 
most, and had held their ground. To their 
right H Co., sheltered by the bank, had 
suffered no loss, and had kept up a rieady 
fire. G Co. advanced in the same thin 
formation as had the rest of the fine, 
and, as already stated, Were within thtirty 
yards of the trench when the first fire 
struck them. It told with especial Sever
ity; a corporal and three privates.. were 
killed, and ten men were felled with seri
ous wounds. The usual turmoil occurred, 
and part of the company split and eddied 
about as the others did. But the un
fortunate ofder to retire did not come 
as far as Lieut. Macdoncll, and he and 
the nucleus of his company carried out 
orders—lay down and return the fire. 
Captain Stairs, with the greater part of 
H Co., prolonged the line on the right, 
keeping up a constant fire from the bank'. 
Behind the firing line the pick and shovel 

dug, and the engineers, who had 
come up from their place to the extreme 
right, piled their tools with wonderful 
dexterity and rapidity. When the first 
fatal ten or fifteen minutes was at an 
end Lieut. Macdonell could take stock 
of the situation. He had perhaps half of 
his company left in various parts of the 
field. On the extreme left Lieut. Kaye 
and some of his company had heard the 
order to retire and had obeyed it; ’lient. 
Kaye, having aided a badly wounded man 
on the way, and in the confusion fetched 
up on the extreme left of our original ad
vanced trench. Lieut, Jones was with 
his half company and managed to bring in 
two of the wounded. When the lull in 
the firing occurred a number of G Co.

For Ajderman for Guys:
Enoch B. Colwell.;: ...172 274 - 204 225 
James O. Stackhouse.... 78 172 142 193 

1er Alderman for Dukes:
Samuel Tafts.. 117 223
Alex. W. Baird................. 130 225 172 187

For Alderman for Kings:
W. C. Rudinan Allan... 131 252 202 201 
John R. Armstrong.. -.121 198 142 225 

Alderman for Lansdowne:
William. Christie.. ... .. 97 156 151 30» 
John M. Smith..................149 290 196 215

1861180 157 73
133 134 101

one
1721

Moncton, April 17—The sale of the Al
bert mines property, formerly occupied 
by Capt. H. A. Calhoun, was completed 
here yesterday, the purchaser being Mr. 
A. McElWee, of New York, oh behalf of 
New York capitalists who recently bought 
the Salisbury and HarVey railway and cer
tain , mining properties. The price paid 
is said to be $20,000 and the company pro
poses to prospect anew.

A colored man" named Hanford Martin, 
of Sackville, had hie right leg amputated 
in the Moncton ’hôpital. Dr. Myers, as
sisted by Dr: Ross, performed the opera
tion. 1 <

At the Easter meeting in St. George’s 
church last evening. Rev, E. B. Hooper 
was elected rector; I. W. Binney and G. A. 
Dodge, church wardens; J. G. Wran, vee- 
tiy clerk; W. Powell, G. R. Jonglims, H-J 
M. Fairweather, W. D. Martin, H. S. 
Bell, J. Barton, R. W.Hewson, S.Watters, 
A. H. Newman, J. G. Wran and H. H. 
Schaefer, vestrymen; R. W. Hewson and 
W. D. Martin, delegates to synod; G. R. 
Jonglims and H. R. Boulton, substitutes.

Miss Margaret Willett, daughter of Mr. 
G. B. Willett, of the W. U. Telegraph 
Company here, has been appointed to the 
position of head nurse in the Alexander 
Sanitarium at Penaeook, N. H.

176 169 101 
146 112 67

,1978240
1605

1759160 16a 79
151 121 95 1837

1886124 160 84 
190 138 88 1709 Hismoment of fighting the advance was in 

perfect order.
Time had passed tvihile the stealthy 

advance was being made. The start was 
Hindu at 2.20 o’clock, 
anything but rapid, the halt took time. 
And so it was close to 3 o’clock when the 
crash of fire came.

Last evening the electionv results formed 
subject for plenty of street talk. There was 
a gathering early at J. A. Magllton’s sample 
rooms on Germain street, where were Dr.

headquarters for reception of the 
returns. Speeches were made by Messrs, 
Daniel, Christie, Keast, Maxwell, Jacob 
Brown, J. R. Armstrong, John A. Chesley, 
George A. Blair, John Kenney, C. W. Dun- 
bam and J. B. M. Baxter. A look was taken 
at the Reform Club quarters and other 
places which had been made use of às com
mittee rooms, but these were locked up.

The North End Fife and Drum Band 
turned out and celebrated the election of the 
various candidates. Dr. Smith, who was de
feated in Lansdowne, entertained a large 
number of friends at hie Main street resi
dence.

it was lessened by 50. Victoria and Lornp 
cut it to nought and sent the scale up on 
the other elder and Aid. Christie was far 
anead. Though Prince and rQueene, which 
came later, gave Dr. Smith majorities 4 did 
not effect the result and the aldefman for 
Lansdowne goes back to the council by a 
larger majority then he had last year.

The new council will be: John W. Daniel, 
mayor; Thomas R. Hilyard and James 
Seaton, aldermen-at-large ; Enoch B. Col
well, Guys; Samuel Tufts, Dukes; Col. John 
K. Armstrong, Kings; Dr. William Christie, 
Lansdowne; Dr. W. W. White, Queens; 
George H. Waring, Sydney; Robert Max
well, Prince; A. W. Macrae, Wellington; J. 
B. M. Baxter, Brooks ; T. B. Robinson, Vic
toria; Thomas Millidge, Dufferin; John Mc- 
Gotdrick, Stanley, and John McMulkin, 
Lome.

The new members will be Baxter, .Hil
yard and Armstrong. The retiring aldermen 
are Stackhouse, Keast and Allan, Ôf thfc 
tirst the Reform Club favored Baxter and 
Hilyard. The former secured his seat with
out opposition, so that Mr. Hilyard is the 
only candidate favored bv the Reform Club 
who had opposition and was elected. Of the 
defeated onee, Alfl. Allan was favored by the 
Reform Club, who also opposed Aid. Stack- 
house ând Keast. So that of the club's 
choice, one was elected, while two on whom 
they looked with disfavor were defeated.

There was some good, hard work put in 
by both sides at the polls. The defeat of Aid. 
Stackhouse caused some surprise, as he led 
the poll last year. That honor is fof Aid! 
Tufts this time, and he was close pressed 
by the new man, Mr. Hilyard. A study of 

-the full returrrs printed• below"w4tt~vhr of* 
interest Mayor Sears’ majority last year 
was 1033 over W. B. Wallace, the second 
man. This time Mayor Sears is defeated 
by Dr. Daniel by 612. Mr. Mouison polled 
634 votes and Count deBury 485. 
claimed prior to election that Count deBury's 
presence in the field would cut Into Mayor 
Sears’ vote, but add the two and still Dr.

The advance was
Daniel's

ment.
Did the Boers Know.

Deaths and Burials-Perhaps the Boers knev about the ad- 
Our people are almost supersti- men :i...» Going to 

Re-Decorate?
vance.
tious about Boer inf option, and joften 
surmise that they know about our move
ments when their ontir reason is past suc
cesses of Krugpr’s Intelligence Depart
ment. In this case It seems probable that 
the defenders had some sort of outlying 
picquet which reported our forward move
ment. It is understood that the order was 
passed to reserve their fire until our men 
were right upos them! The or<$pr, if such 
was issued, was obeyed almost to the let
ter. On the right G company was within 
30 yards of -tie trenches. tOn the left C 
company was perhaps 80 yards Away. TIrj 
sinuous line was at distancés from the 
trench varying between tje two.' The 
pick-and-slpvel men wire some eight or nien edged by degrfler to the right arid 
ten yards behind. Then the fire came, found shelter in the dongas. Captain 
First one shot, then three, then the blaze. Stairs, with a moiety of his company, was 
It started opposite our ri£ht and travelled there already; his men had, of course, 
down ti« line like a feude-joie. Volleys Participated in the ebb and flow of men 
came, » rather one concentrated flame 'Vh,ch to°k P'æe in the darkness From 
of marine fire. Five shots the Mauser 1,8 t,061t,0n » «t^ady fire was kept up 

' , thus covering the digging party, some 30
f n r or 40 yards in rear ThiO kept ifp W

centoted blyt followed whilst the cl.ps about half an hour. Then Lieut Macdon- 
werahemg driven down into the maga- ell p-a(lualiy retired to the'new trench, 
zin* Then it ^started afresh and con- which now was in a remarkable forward 
tined unceasingly- The smgtc-fire Mar- 8tate. Soon after Lieut. Jones, with a 
tin» went cracking on without a pause. g00d number of G Co-, who had been 
It was an overpowering fire that came nearer the Boer trenches keeping up the 
p£ing upon our men. fire, joined him. H Co. maintained its
'Wc who were with those in the ad- position on the right flank for some time

and then came into the trench in turn. 
From that time the trench went on, G Co. 
digging, H Co. firing to cover the work.. 
Daybreak found the trench well advanced.

The work had been bloody enough, G 
had left four dead men in a row just in 
front of the Boer trenches. F had another 
slightly in their rear and two were dying 
in the trench in rear. E had two wounded 
men, one, Wardell, with ,a mortal hurt 
D also had all their wounded in; four cty- 
porals were hurt, three unto death. C had 
lost Page, an old Governor General’s 
Body Guard man, a stretcher-bearer, one 
of those who stuck to Captain Arnold’s 
side, his name has been specially mention
ed in Col. Otter’s despatches for devoted 
courage. Another was badly hurt, seven 
others were slightly wounded, several who 
were scratched not reporting their hurts. 
H Co., as already noted, had come off scot- 
free.

Daylight comes in these winter months; 
perhaps about 5 o’clock. It brought a 
new chapter in the war to the eastern 
Canadians—a Boer surrender-

vThere whs a large gathering of friends 
at the funeral of the late Rev. William 
O’Leary Tuesday morning. When the 
hearse- had reached the Cathedral the 
body- was carried into the church by Revs. 
J. J/ O'Donovan, W. C. Gaynor, J. Woods, 
C.SS.R-, and J. Feeny, C.SS.R., of St. 
John; W. F. Chapman of Woodstock, and 
F» Li Carney of Debec. Other priests met 
them

Why not enjoy the practical advantages .. 
offered by our . '

A large bonfire In the West End wa» In 
Honor of Aid. Colwell's election.

Dr. Daniel and Aid. Christie were givep 
a ride about the city In'.the‘locomobile. 
About 9.30 the North End bapd reached the 
resdence of Mayor-Elect Daniel, on Princess 
street. A large crowd aseèmbled and Dr. 
Daniel, who had juet ridden up- In the loco
mobile, was called on for $ speech, 
said he was greatly pleased‘ at his return 
by so handsome a majority ’and the sub
stantial vote -would enhance»Thin desire,. tp 
let personal affairs be always secondary to 
the city’s Interests. As to ms election, tie 
said he ' ndY fii* friends had made any 
cry-baby canvasees, he jUd • not look for 
election because naughty aldermen would 
not permit him to carry on *tils wdrk, nor 
did his supporters seek to place him in the 
position just so that he might have some- 

"th-tag- to do. He had appealed to the elector
ate on the strength of his past record at the 
council. He said AM. Christie was at hand 
and should address the gathering. The 
alderman spoke but briefly ana Mayor-Elect 
Daniel and he were loudly cheered. With 
cheers for the Queen, the gathering dis
persed. Many friends called at Dr. Daniel's 
residence and offered congratulations.

-t

Metallic. 
Ceilings & Walls

M- -■
at the door and the body was taken 
the sanctury. When the office 

tor the' ;4qa<L chanted, Bishop Casey 
made an address full of feeling. He spoke 
of the greatness of the priesthood, and of 
the life and work of Rev. Father O’Leary, 
for whom he asked the prayers of all. 
After the burial .service, the congregation 
were given opportunity to look upon the 
face of the béloved dead. The remains 
were then’ escorted to the new Catholic 
cemetery where they were interred be
sides ’ those of deceased’s father and 
mother. Rev. F. J. McMurray read the 
service at the grave. A handsome floral 
cross—the remembrance of the City Cornet 
band—reposed on the casket.

to
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A Very Warm Contest in 
CampbeHton.

He

t'■Z*#'-m XÏ- 1' r i ■ • .-—*7—-.,
CampbeHton, N. B., April 17.—A. E.

Alexander was tonight declared mayor for 
the ensuing year after the warmest contést 
evet witnessed within the city limits. • All 
day voting was carried on in a quiet and 
determined manner but when the count 
showed one of a majority for A. E. Alex
ander over ex-Councillor George G. Mc
Kenzie excitement ran high and protests 
promptly bled against the declaration of. 
his election. A tie vote was claimed. The 
town clerk decided to express judgment 
at 8 o’clock tonight and long before that 
ho^lr the council chambers were crowded 
with the electorate, The candidates were 
present and ably supported by their 
sel. Objections were raised on both sides 
nd the law advanced in contention of 

their respective objections and as the pro- A Boter Appeal, j
ceedings advanced the excitement rose to Cape Town, April 17—The Boer govem- 
a corresponding degree. After much aegu* nxents are circulating the following mani- 
ment and a long preamble of some>v a the Afrikanders throughout Capé
uncomplimentary legal phraseology and the . (j0iony;
withdrawal of ‘î1® =lai™ ‘‘We feel that our fate and the fate of
for Mr. ’ c enzie ^ _ >, \lex- ! l^le whole of Afrikanderdom is at stake,
andern has filled life position of chief « aW>eal to you to stand and fight 

magistrate six years, previous to his with- shoulder to shoulder with ns m the hour 
dratval in 1807, and is not a new figure inf of our supreme struggle. With you 
public affairs. Mr. McKenzie is a young, aide the issue cannot be doubtful.” 
business man and a member of the popu
lar firm of McKenzie & Flctt and is de
serving of the highest congratulations 
on the result of the day for in a defeat 
which one vote would have made a victory 
he has received the just recognition due 
him for his services whilst a member of 
the towji council for the past year.

j-.. i
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They are both handsome aad econo
mical—outlast any other style of Biterior t 
finish—are fire proof and sanitary—can 
be applied over piaster if necessary—and y 
are made in a vast number of artistic 
designs which will suit any rocau ef 
any building. - , »,

Write us—we’d like you to know *11 
about them. If you want an- estimate 
send outline showing the shape and 
measurements of your ceilings and walls.

Boers Repulsed,
London, April 18—A despatch to the 

Times from Jammersberg, dated Monday, 
April 16, says:

‘‘On Friday, the Boers tried to rush 
Col. Dalgety’s left front, but retired after 
fighting an hour.

‘ Their attack is apparently weakening.”

Some

♦need trench knew first w-hat happened 
*>on the left. In a sense it may be staid 
*at the storm of fire beat back oifr at- 
:ack.. The scattered shot or two gave a 

/merciful warning and our line went flat 
upon their faces. The first vol 
ley passed whistling aqd

.coun-
I

a
m S'.

Metallic Roofing Co. LinHid
■ : -t:, .TOROKTO.J snap

ping overhead. Then the fire came lower 
and our men began to roU over as the 
bullets crashed home. The rear rank men 
ilung themselves feverishly upon their dig
ging—the first stroke with the foot on 
the spadç, the next on the knees, the rest 
lying dovTi and scooping in deadly earnest. 
The front rank men lay down and made 
some reply for a few minutes to the fire

W. A. McLaughlin, selling agent, St. John.

A Bouquet Presented to Her Majesty fn 
Dublin—To Leave Ireland the Last ofon our

April.
<« Voted for Licenses.

Sutton, Brome County, Que., April 17. 
— After a closely contested, election today, 
the village of Sutton carried by 
ity of 33 for license and the township for 
license by a majority of 114.

from the trenches. Then they found that 
1 each flash merely drew fire upon them

selves, and that their line, thin at the 
start, now rent and scattered, was pow
erless against the rifle-crammed trenches. 
Fire from us disclosed our position, and 
our men largely ceased to tire. The Boers 
fired incessantly. By their flashes our men 
occasionally caught glimpses of the de
fenders’ rifles resting on their low parapet, 
heads ducked low behind, only two hands 
up, working rifle bolt and trigger. Our 
fire was dominated here.

The Word “Retire.”

Dublin, April 17—After . her morniyg 
drive Queen Victoria received in audience 
the daughter of Sergt.-Major Hartigan, 
now at Colenso, Natal, who presented Her 
Majesty with a bouquet from the wives 
and widows of the non-commissioned of
ficers and men of the Irish regiments ' in 
South Africa. The Qutin's afternoon in
cluded Donnybrook.

The Queen and the princesses drove 
about 18 miles in the country for abouj, 
two hours, making brief calls at Adelaide 
Hospital and Dundrum Convent. There 
was an escort of life guards and the beau
tiful weather brought out crowds1 of en
thusiastic spectators.

Her Majesty decided today to. revert 
to her original plan and will leave Ireland 
April 26, reaching Windsor the following 
morning.

a major-

Three Men Have Been Placed 
Under Arrest, t

Welland Canal to Open.

St. Catherines, April 17—The Welland 
canal will open for navigation Wednesday, 
April 25.

Fairville Visited by a Strange 
Man. Truro, April 17—There is another coun

terfeiting sensation in Truro. Robert 
Marshall, of Bible Hill, a carpenter, 
arrested last night on a charge of know
ingly dealing in counterfeit two-dollar 
bills last July or August. It is alleged 
Marshall had $1,500 in counterfeits bills. 
Marshall is quiet and says nothing about 
the matter, but feels badly. His trial will 
take place tomorrow. Two Smiths 
are implicated with Marshall, but are out 
on bail. It is said Davis, the leader of the 

arrested in Boston, gave the three

Then the word came to retire. Whence 
came it? .No one knows. It was heard 
about the centre, and travelled down to 
our left. It was the only order which 
was heard by most of the men after 
leaving the trench. Col. Buchan, at 
the right flank of D, strove unsuccessfully 
to correct it, and finally found himself 
left alone. To most the order came au
thoritatively, and the men obeyed in twos 
and threes. It was not a flight. Our men 
backed away, kept low, threw up little 
covers, got back' individually. Once be
hind the trees in many cases the retire
ment was made at top speed. The wound
ed werd brought in, seized in haste as 
they stumbled and reeled, héedless of 
whether they belonged to the éame 
puny or not as their assistants. The of
ficers were the last to quit the field ; one, 
Lieut.-Col. Pelletier, had to be heli>ed in, 
with a bullet wound in the fleshy part of 
the left arm.

Wild confusion reigned in those few 
fierce minutes. The dawn had hot yet 
broken, and as the line turned and made 
for the friendly trench the -men lost sense 
of direction. Some sort of divergence 
seems to have taken place. A very large 

_ proportion of those oh our left swerved 
still moro outwards from the river in the 
retreat, and entered the trench on the ex- 

• treme left, where it was lined by the 
Gordons. A number of our .men, as a 

of fact, suffered from bayonet

The residents of Fairville are fekraiewhat 
excited over the appearance in their midst 
of rather a smooth-going stranger, who, al
though minus an arm, was very glib with 
his tongue and succeeded in duping sever
al of the citizens of that suburb to his 
entire satisfaction.

The stranger first visited a blacksmith 
establishment and agreed to buy from 
the proprietor a horse and a cow. He then 
went to the home of a buseinau and 
made a dicker for a second > cow. 
He hired the bussman to drive 
him to South Bay, and to make himself 
comfortable on the trip borrowed an over
coat from the driver, A cow was also 
purchased at South Bay, and on the re
turn to Fairville the farm of a well-known 
resident of the Manawagonish road was 
visited. After agreeing to buy two cows 
from the owner of the property the strang
er was invited to join the members of the 
household in the evening meal. The vis
itor left soon after, but not before he had 
assumed his host that he would meet him 
at Chubb’s corner the following morning 
and pay for what he had agreed to pur
chase. The stranger then bade farewell to 
Fairville and has not been seen nor heard 
of vince. He forgot to call for the cows 
and hope he agreed to buy, and likewise 
to return the bussman’s coat.

Call Accepted.

Truro, April 17—Rev. M. A. McLean, 
North Sydney, accepted a call to Eman
uel Baptist, church here, takes charge the 
last of May. at,

Hon. John Costigan Announced Hla Inten
tion Last Night.Haniicap your Cough! ■ -rV.-fgang, 

men away.
Ottawa, April 17—Col. Sherwood has 

received a telegram from Constable Cham
berlain, of the Dominion police force, that' 
he had arrested two men named Smith 
and another named Marshall, at Truro, 
N. S., for counterfeiting two-dollar bills.’

a» w
Ottawa, April 17—On the invitation of the 

Hon. John Costigan, a representative gather
ing of frlsh Catholics had a luncheon th 
the Senate restaurant today. Mr. COstlgan 
in a speech said that while there was to "be 
no politics discussed, he would merely eey 
that be intended once more' to stand for Vic
toria, which had stood by him for so many 
years. He never intended to be the slave 
of any party, nor did he ever prove’ UntFhe 
to a friend or u If air to an enemy. , ’

Don't wait a few days to see if it 
will “ wear off ” ; it is much more 
likely to become dangerous and it 
will undoubtedly be much more 
difficult to cure. • The longer you 
permit it to prey upon the delicate 
membranes of your throat, bron
chial tubes and chest, the more you 
render yourself susceptible to other 
attacks and to chronic pneumonia 
or consumption.

eee
The Chatham Election.

Chatham, N. B., April 17.—Great excite- 
today'e election. The result 

was the largest vote ever polled in Chat
ham with the following result: W. S. 
T.oggie, mayor; George Watt, James 
Maher, R. A. Murdock, E. Gallivan, Alex. 
Burr, Michael Morris, Andrew McIntosh, 
and Alex. McKay, aldermen.

5
-

Estate of the Late L. E. Bakerv

Yarmouth, April 17.—Inventory of the 
estate of the late Hon. L. E. Baker, 
filed in probate at Yarmouth, shows it to 
be worth $239,811. The expenses of the 
funeral, liabilities and expenses closing the 
estate are estimated at $71,838. The esti
mate of succession duties is $5,031. The 
balance is $163,142.

ment over

ytlCS
(ough (faisantA Winnipeg Wedding.matter

wounds, as the Gordons bad their rifles, 
with bayonets fixed, leaning against the 
parapets, ready to impale those who 
sliding into the ditch. Another stream of 
men came around by our right, found the 
liver bank, and made their way back 
to safety through ' them. All the while 
the Boer fire flamed away, and the plain 
was alive With diriger. For perhaps a 
quarter of an hour the tight went bn, -and

Assisted the Prince of Wales.
Winnipeg, April 17—A quiet wedding 

took place today at the All Saints’ church, 
the bride being Kathleen Elliott, daughter 
of Lieuf,.-Governor Patterson, and the 
groom, Dr. William Henry Seymour, of 
Plainfield, Ohio, The ceremony was per- ! 
formed by ‘ the Aréhbishop "of1 Rupert' 
Land,' assisted by Rev. F. B; Bmitit ■ • -

Sir Charles Dined.
is an infallible remedy ; for more 
than 30 years it has been curing 
the worst cases and it will surely 
cure you.

j a-:.'

Montreal, April 17—John Duckworth, 
probably the eldest bridge inspector in 
Quebec, who helped the Prinoe of Wales 
drive the golden spike in the old Victoria 
bridge w‘hen he attended the opening in 
I860, died today at his home here, aged 
77-,

Moutre-al, April 17—Sir Charles Tuppsr 
was tendered a complimentary banquet to
night by French Conservatives at Place 
vigor hotel. Ex-Premier Taillon, of Quebec, 
presided and several hundbed attended. Sir 
Charles made a-long speech.

26 CENTS 
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Bolivian Anjes Diamonds
JEWELRY THAT WILL STAND THE TEST OF TIME.

Diamonds that will not wear glassy. 
Settings that will not wear brassy.

Bolivian Andes Diamonds are cut from Diamond Topaz Quartz, mined 
in the Andes Mountains, Bolivia, South America. Equal in every way to 
the genuine diamond—the same finish, tüe same lustre, the same brilliancy, 
and the same fiery, blue-white color—the only perfect substitute ever dis
covered. We import, cut, polish and mount them ourselves, and have the 
exclusive sale in the United States and Canada.

i
When ordering a ring * a 

always send a narrow l\ 
slip of paper that just iL 
meets around finger.

tp

Gentlemen’s Bordeaux Ring, 
1 '/i-K Diamond, $1.50.

Ladies’ Tiffany-Style Ring, 
1-K Diamond, $1.00.

J8IS6
. Mi

«Iff4 ? »

Ladies’ Drop Earrings, 
1-K Diamonds, $1.50.

v&jjfo

Ladles’ Screw Earrings, 
1-K Diamonds, $1.50.

A

4

Stick or Scarf Pin, 
1-K Diamond, $1.00.

Stick or Scarf Pin, * 
1/2-K Diamond, $1.25.

«r I ?W F

Gentlemen’s Stud, 
1-K Diamond, $1.00.

Gentlemen’s Stud, 
2-K Diamond, $1.50,

Gentlemen’s Stud,
I'A-K Diamond, $1.25.

...FORWARDINa CHAROES PREPAID...
ii|j goods C. O. D. or on approval ; .but if «rticle purchased is not entirely 
will either exchange it or return money, promptly and cheerfully.

We do not shi 
satisfactory, we

BOLIVIAN ANDES DIAMOND CO., 
55 N. Thirteenth St., Philadelphia, Pa.
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a Good All-roundHon with the exposition took place to- Walter S. Blight was
PresidentA' Horrible' Row 'Occïirréd at-_•» - -»■ •• TT T-- - . • :~r - - ■

Joknsto\y|i.,1ru, a

«eéÂjr^ilt ' dtahrlauged, engaged tfiek with 

s-lmg-siaage velleya-whiteti -tto,tiaBd.ena -rfc- 
/naiped partly in the,,open and partly ip, 
ÿbst ' aHilMèd ' fia 6k ,trench.. La#«
they lengthened and enlarged ready to 

fyfward "in support. ' Soon after day
light a white flag was f^en flying on the 
Boer trench, 93 yards from our own haste- 
ily constructed trench. Soon the Boers 

trooping into our line. They stated 
they had no orders from Cronje to sur
render, hut heal'd he intended to give in 
February 28.

“The result of.the gallant operation was 
General Cronje altered the date to 
day earlier.

■ “Our" loAs was comparatively- small for 
the results gamed when it i# considered 
the heavy Are which continued nearly two 
hours at 80 yards range.

“A dip in the ground covered from shot 
the plaice where thè party was working, 
hence the absence of casualties among the 
Royal Éttgïn<*frs and the slight'losses of 
the working party'Of the Royal Canadian»

Chaplain Left a Moment Before' Death j 
• * - Arrived;1

itsHTl'ft.AT nighj, at., the. E^tee Palace.
Loubet entertained 260 guests at dinner, 

seated at an

Man,r
IBTHe* ÇoyërWenpis; Çëïï|üre<T

Dèspatches to the Public—It NWr Locks As If thè -
ithe largest * number «ver 

Elysee banquet- Among those present 
were the diplomatic ,corps and the com
missioners general of the various nations 
represented at the exposition. The de
corations were very elaborate. Following 
the banquet a reception was held to 
which 6,000 invitations were issued.

ÎI I of Torontp, April 16—(Special)—Walter 8. 
Blight, Q. O. It, of ''(j’’ Company, It. G. 
It. [,; whose death from enteric fever is 
reported by Col. Otter, was the son of 
Walter H. Blight-, city agent of the Ocean 
Guarantee Company. Young Blight was 
22 years of age, a printer by trade, a 
keen soldier and a good all-round athlete.

Southern Paper Sold.

move
Johnstown, Pa,, April 16-Four persons 

are dead and two are dangerously wounded 
at the mining town of Windber, near here, 
as the result Of a drunken row in a dis
orderly house there last night.

One Italian is charged With the crime, 
but it is believed that he is already be
yond the reach of the' law, as a man ans, 
wering his description was ground under 
a train at South Fork this morning. The 
dead are John Halver.-on, a Swede; E. D. 
McCauley, an American; Gust. Griery- 
back, a Slav; Samuel Çüives, an Ameri
can. Some of fheso are victims rtf a re
volver and'some of deadlÿjstiletrto.'the two 
Wounded men,- Thomas -Kipling and- -Jeik 
Buckwalter, having been wounded with 
the latter instrument-." The row occurred 
at the home of a French woman, known 
as' MM- Stuex until-à couple of weeks ago, 
when- she married an Italian. The place 
has been known as a “speak easy,’’ or un
licensed saloon, and has- been frequented 
by both foreigners and1 Americans em
ployed in the mines. Yesterday seems to 
have been a banner day throughout. About 
10 o’clock last night a man appeared at 
the -door and cried that he had been stab
bed, ran a few steps and then fell over 
dead on the street. He was followed liy 
a second and then a third. The fourth 

, who was killed died in the house 
and then the twb wounded men were 
found there. The town is in a state of 
wild excitement. .

British Movements Had Been Begun Both 

In Natal and the Free State.
came

f *
Twenty Men for the Northwest Police 

The Ice Getting Shaky."i'V-i
l .

Atlanta, Ga., April 16.—Hoke Smith to
day sold his interest in the Atlanta Jour
nal to H. M. Atkinson, Morris Brandon 
and J. R. Gray of Atlanta for $150,000. 
The minority stock holders also disposed 
of their holdings. The amount involved 
in the entire transaction is $276,500.

Geo. H. Dickinson, formerly of the New 
York Herald, will be the publisher under 
the new regime. H. H. Cabaniess has 
been asked to remain as business manager 
and Josiah Carter, lor several years the 
managing ' editor, also- has been -requested 
to stay, and it is believed they will do so.

Mr. Atkinson is president of the Georgia 
Electric Light, TJic Southern Banking 
Co., The Litton Thomasvillc & Gulf R. R. 
Company And is connected with a number 
of other Atlanta enterprises.

one
. London, April 18, >.a. m.—The. govern- to have behaved in a very gallant manner

throughout the day.
“It is to be regretted that Warren did 

not himself visit Spion Kop in the after
noon or evening, knowing, as he did, that 
the state of affairs was very critical and 
that the loss of position would involve 
the failure of the operations. He, conse
quently, wars obliged to summon Coke'to 
his headquarters and the command at 
Bpton Kop thus devolved on Thornycroft, 

bj, . .. unknown to; Coke, who -was• under- the
now,'iirflie middle of the Campaign, . impression that the - command devolved 

■w'ilot linderttootL unies»,ft„is expected upOW'Ool. Hill, as -senior officer. Omission
ShatoGeoeul BuUer and General Warren »r ;^^es of this nature may be trivial 
mat-awwii nunc. in themselves yet- they, may exercise an
ytfl^jtâs'k’tb hb" relieved of^their commands, important influence on the course of

* ’W«e revefafipn. of’ thqir Incapacity must events, and I belieVe Bullet wa* justified

5S2‘S'5S.’5&12i‘i4
teBtterfltwp. unfavorably on the defence.! •

lÿf5‘'RifW''A«f“‘tfe8pntch, With the en- “The attempt to relieve Ladysmith >vas
ciosurneL 4*-the. great feature.of the Lon- weU devised and I .agree with- BuUer_ in 
■ew»l«r(r>d». -”v“ . T , j: thinking it ought to have succeeded. That
demi press tlbis, morning. n ® it failed may in- some measUre have been
tbriaf Tflié Dttih* -News -sperfks of the ‘ Borne- ,|Lle to the difficulties of the ground and 
-aVA ïï>™tlmg'TaWuage'’ of the despatch commanding positions held by the enemy 
*71- ■ * and probably also to errors of judgment

■ "V tot» 89*» on so- b*j . und want of administrative .capacity . oh
MUpon the whole these despatches are fjle 0( barren. But whatever faults 

cHrijuiètitig and disheartening in no ordi- Warren may have committed, the failure 
narvKdéafee * * Following immedi- must also be attributed to the disinclina-

• f.-t-pre tion of the officer, in supreme command•tely upon the recall ° ®en _ ’ to assert his authority and see that what
'they - will Create a widespread feeling 01 j,e thought beat was done and also to the
“»• ' iesj anti anxiety unwarrantable and needless assumption of

MANM s'-wreu «it.
ra- the confidence of the go\ ernmen , “The, gratifying feature of , these de- 
-ggjigi.- ■ ’ • spatebes is the admirable behavior of the
+ '“Ifcis scarcely likely that the puttica- troop# throughout the operation, 
tion of Lord Roberts’ despatch i# with- . “General BuUer s report commenbng on 
tl°~ 0 ■ T, ,Vreei«tihlv suggests General Warren s reports of the capturepnf «se nofJrrtlowed bf to- and, evacuation of S^ipn. Kop,.-after dis- 
whetJtgr it is not to ï P African Put‘mg the,correctness of some of Warren’s 

4 thet mi postant, changes . assertions and describing the dangerous
eomnntnds, Painful a# sup • situation occupied by Warren’s force, tells
be, there must • be u° hesitation , n tj,a^ jle y,w tlie .force at Spipn Kop had 
ing them out if they are required in. given array before, ^farren knew of it. 
<i*ibhe interest.” Buller therefore telegraphed to Warren:

Hhe Timds says; Unless you put a really good, hard fight-
Roberts’ severe condemnation is ing man in command on top you will lose 

iuètifiéd only too elearly by the official the hill., I suggest Thornycroft.1’ 
naftatiVes of what "took place. The story “General Buller continues: T have
’ST«into but it is well Tor the nation and not thought it - necessary to or-
for The’ahhy that It should lie told clearly der an investigation. If at sundown the 

-and simply, without coneeahnent or exag- ^dltS^

-n8
fiftlKfel». with judicial impar- juilitaiy, commands and the hills would 
try that ^e exposes wj j . , r_ have been held, I am sure. But, no
tiàlitÿ arid Wiee, wholesome * \ . . arrangement# were made. Coke'appears
row and omissipns m high quar ear |lave been ordered a way just as lie
have cost us so very much. would have, been useful and no one suc-

, jlfie Daily Telegraph compliments jon cueje(i him, Those on top Were ignorant 
Roberts upon ‘.‘Not hesitating, where 0£ the fact that1 the guns were coining up’ 
great national interests are at stake, to all(]j generally, there was a want of'tir|au- 
^ipgmtl iprivate susceptibilities. . ^ ization and system that akted most uu-

. fi The Daily Chronicle confesses to “A tavqrably on the defence. It is‘admited 
feeling something like consternation when that all of Thornycrbft’s command acted 
reaÿng the, extraordinary .passages” of with the. greatest gallantry tlirougliout 

, -the despatch. ; the day and really saved the' situation.
-Whether the government has any special. But preparation fob thti Secohd day’s de- 

purpose or not in .publishing,the ,de#iiat<-h fenye should have beeil organized during 
* the way in. which ifc hiw-heen received .will. t#ie jkiy. and commenced at nightfall. •'As 

"V make, it mast -difficult.-te,. retain, the pen- this ..ivasl not done I think- Thornycroft 
suretUcoBwander» in active service, «^4. d,scre.^?‘. , - f
» Lord Roberts’ long wait and the Boer C-toral Warren tefa.firth the fact 
activé iteve seriously disturbed public that the Spurn Kop operations had not 
CLLityi He is still. 300 miles from toered into, his! original plans, as fus m-

mander-in-Chief, January- " 21, however,- 
When'the question’of retiring from or at
tacking Spion Kop rVais discussed, Warren 
expressed his preference for attacking. 
This’ Was successfully accomplished by- 
General Woodgàte. 'Then Came the order 
of the commandér-in-chief put Thornycroft 
in command on the summit. In the mean
time Warren had sent General Coke up 
to reinforce him with orders to assume 
command. Ineffectual efforts were made 
to heliograph Thornycroft and ask whether, 
he had assumed edmmand. Towards sun
set he Was enabled to get orders through 
arid concluded the position, could- be held 
the next day if guns could -be provided 
and- shelter obtained; Both these condi
tions were about to be fulfilled when in 

- thè absence of Coke, whom I had ordered 
to come and report in person on the situa
tion, the -evacuation took place under or- 

■ders given on. his own. responsibility by 
Thornycroft. This occurred in the face of 
tlie vigorous protest of Coke’s brigade 
major anti others.’ 1 k

“in conclusion General Warren said; ‘It 
is a matter for the commander-in-chief to. 
decide whether there, wifi be any investi
gation into the question, of the unauthor
ized evacuation of Spion Kop.’ ”

from laird Roberts, dated Bloemfontein) 
Tuesday, April 17: -.

“Our force at Wepeher is still surround
ed lint it i* reported that'tihe enemy are 
attacking ih a very half-hearted manner 
and- are anxious about their communica
tion» hearing that forces are approaching 
Wepener from two direction»—one under 
General Bundle, via Ruviersburg and an
other under General Brabant, with Gen
eral Hart’s brigade in support, via Roux- 
ville.

“On .the retocaepation of Roùtitille) 
April, 15* the few Boars, there retirtd and 
General Brabant made some irtrpbftant 
arrests;.,,, ■■ .., ,-W«. • ,
^ “Violent storms of rain have sôfhèwhat 
interfered with the march of these column* 
but it is hoped they will soon be Okie td 
make their presence..more decidedly felt,

“General Settle, reports from Kenhardt, 
April 14, that two hundred Transvaalers 
made, p determined , attack the -devious 
day on Dopaapoort, held , by a party of 
Orpen’s Horse, .Our, losses were twb kill
ed and one wounded. The enemy’s -losses 
must have been heavy as they applied 
tq,. ,u* for doctors and, an ambulance.”

Fredericton, April 16.—Lt. Col. Moiris, 
of the Northwest Mounted Police, is here 
enlisting recruits for the police service. 
He expects to take 20 men from here. Col. 
Morris goes to St. John Fr.day.

Thé fine weather of the past few days 
the river ice. The

mené has chosen this a* the moment to 
publish a? ^despatch-1 froin Lord Rolierts 
pncmouncing, censure uptpi ^r Redvera- 
BUller and Sir Giarlefl Warren, two of , 
hit trios-f impbrtiiht fsûbovdinàtè 
eie^.kllis.^putcfj,, written February 13, 
hag Bee» in.the-liands of the war depart- 

- ment for'five wvèks. Just why it is |*ib-

comrnand- i,s‘ having’its éiïetit 
water is 'steadily rising and the ice in 
some places is becoming rather shaky; It 
made a Start below tlie railway bridge at 
noon rind ran for a distance of about 40 
rods. The ice opposite the city is still 
held firmly in place by the bridges, but it 
is. liable to start any time now.

on

:

Ottawa, April KWBpecial)—Chaplain 
oïfeâry of thé first Contingent, writes hiij 
brother .Tallies L. O'Leafy,, of the post 
office department, from Bjoemfontèin:

“One particular incident may interest 
In Sunday’s battle (Paardeberg)

Ttie Children’s Easter Monday Festival at 
Washington. German Politics.

Washington, April 16—Easter Monday, 
egg rolling day, was celebrated on thé 
green lawn south of the executive mansion 
by thousands of -Tittle folks. As early us 
9 o’clock when the gates were opened 
they began to gather from all parts of the 
city, each with a small basket filled with 
eggs of every conceivable hue and by 4 
o'clock several thousand were racing and 
tumbling about on the green sward. About 
that time the full Marine band marched 
into the grounds and during the remain- 
er of the afternoon played at frequent 
intervals.

Berlin, April 16—Prussia's Polish So
cialists held a convention today to decide 
the question whether the Polish national
istic issue shall remain a leading part of 
tlie party creed. The convention was mest 
boisterous and finally adopted a resolu
tion , to become an integral part of the 
German Socialist party, putting 
tlonal issue behind the economic one. fho 
government considers thijs of the ut- 

strengthening and uni-

you.
when the euem$’s fire was most furious, 
we had taken shelter in open as best we 

’could, until a lull iri firing would allow 
us to rush' forward. ' Behind an ant hill, 
I lay prone, sharing the tiny shelter with 

of the Black Watch. ^Finding that

man

the na-
The Men in the Trenches Will Held Out 

Two Months- Valuable Scouting Work. !
i

Mafeking, Saturday, April 7—Tliè rile 
*63 of Lieut.Smith-Email, the Rhodesian 
scout, who; with the éîteeptidri of a Reuter 
correspondent, a cj*Mist, is the only, white 

who hasj criterë(|1jîïafèlripg ‘‘sinçe £hfe 
siege TVegan, is likely to prove of gr|ÿ 
Value to Cof. Plumer, to whom heha^’rq- 
turried With despatches, should “Plumer 
decide to ra,ise the ^iqge in earofis'C,.

A Scottish, crofter has. introduce^ a 
method of making nourishing porridge 
with oàt, bran, which is a gieat boqn, and 
is solving the question of feeding the na
tives.. -, -, - . 1

Wo are now confident of holding -out 
two months longer.- The men - in the 
trenches are determined to play the:game 
tq -the end.

The British Government Will Makë Pur
chases in Canada,

one
there wris not room for two, I decided on 
making “a dash for a little mound some 
fifty yards forward". As I rinsed myself 
bn toy hands iind knees, preparing pre
paratory toj* dash, I remember him calling 
out, ‘My God, sir, take care. God speed 
you.’ Just then a volley was directed at 
us, too late11 for file, 'but alas for him. 
Next 'meriting at early dawn 
helling ouf friendly ant hill just as I had 
left him, ..hut pierced through heart and 
•body.with-'bullets that perhaps had beep 
intended for Me. Do you know that ri 
feeling of guilt cattle over me as I gazed 
on my poor companion an hour, but still, 
had. I remained a minute, longer this letter 
would ■ never -have been written.

Funeral of the Late Captain Hamilton- 
Personal Items.

most Importance as 
tying Socialism.

A Great Year With the Seals.
Hopewell Hill, April 13.—The funeral of 

the late Capt. T. B. Hamilton took place 
yesterday and was largely attended. De
ceased wris a member of thé Masonic 
order, and the services at the grave were 
conducted by tfie ■ members of that frater
nity; Services at tlie house were led by 
Rev. Chas. Conlben, pastor of the Meth- 
ôdièt cliureH, assisted by Riev. F. D. David
son, Baptist, and Rev. ■ J. Hunter Boyd, 
Presbyterian, all of the clergymen being 
Masons. The hyirims sung at the 'service 
were The Hour of My Departure's Come; 

... , . \VW Do We Mourn Departed Friends,
“Another trying‘ moment was when m , A(Jeep in jc81l?, Blessed Sleep. In-

ttèW a^Æ’ "imre madS iB the °!d h1*0'™6

hell-fife mowed’down everything around 8 ' 01ivia j Moore, teacher of the

bravery. While every one of tlie otlier West and Julia F. Brevster, of the .chools 
regiments-.-'is loud in our praise, we can -at Upper and Lower New Horton, have 
well afford to lie proud of our braye boys.: come to their homes here for the Luster 
They ..are indeed worthy, of it” holidays.

ii .1 - Miss L. M. Clark, of St. John, is spend
ing Easter with Miss Edna West.

Miss Lena G. Calhoun, of Lower Cape, 
has taken charge 'bf the school at Hebron 
for the remainder of the terra.

Yu The Boer Lines Were Passed by a Scout 
Who Has Reported to Col. Plumer.

St. John’s, Nfld., April 16.—The sealing 
stedmer Panther returned today with 12,- 
700 seals. The aggregate returns show this 
year’s seal hunt to have been the most 
profitable known for a generation.

■ man

I forind him
April 16—Lieut.Lorenzo Marques,

Smith-Eman, a ltliodesirin scout, who en
tered Mafeking through the Boer lines, 
fias returned to Col. Piumer's camp with 
despatches From Mafeking Saying that ail 
Was well there April 8. ;

Shipping Notes..• A

A telegeam to Mr. Jut Kennedy an
nounces tHÙsafe arrival at Pascagoula, .her 
loading poft, on the 14th insti, of ti^ir- 
quentine.,Csldoon, after being ashore .66 
Chandleir Island on Band Bar. Tlie ( "d- si, 
doon sustained no damage whatever and 
loads at once lumber for Martinique.

Another merry hunt out in the bay will 
soon-take place after* the bt. John, N. 13., 
barque Wildwtxwl, which'- has been here 
previously, and All the skippers of the 
large-sized towboats will have their lamps ' 
trimmed" and weather eyes opened. She 
is coming here fro nr Cebu, Philippines, and 
was spoken at séa on the 11th, in latitude 
41 degrees and longiride 61 degrees. She 
is 172 days out on thetrip.—[Poston Post.

A battle royal betwetn two well-known 
square-riggers has bceii sorted from; Brims- 
wick, Ga., to reach New!Vork with a lum
ber cargo in advance of eatjy bther. Due fa 
the barquentine Herbert lrllcf, which left 
Boston in July of 1896 for Atosario, during 
the cruise of which the .i.ertible triple 
murder of Captain Nash, wile azvd Second 
Mate Bamberg took place. • Vhe other: is 
barque Swallow.

A Senator's Health.

Newport News, Va,-, April 16—Senator 
Hanna left Old Point this morning for 
Washington. The stories sent out trom 
Fort Munro and JNorioik regarding the 
senator’s, illness- were greatly exaggerated. 
He was slightly ' indisposed when lip 
reached Old Point Thursday but was- well 
enough yesterday to spend practically the 
entire day out of doors.

iM i

Toronto, April 17—Major Dent1, of tile ’ 
British war office remount de
partment, • announces hé lias - sent, 
out agent*' to buy in Canada 
1,000 cavalry horses and 500 ponses. ■ The 
animals are to be shipped direct from 

‘Montreal to Gape Town as Soon' ari they a re 
gathered together. -1' “

The Boers Well Mounted and Well Uni-i 
formed—Mafeking Hungry.

Young Man Had His Leg Badly Injured in 
a Hay Press.

Relations Maty be Severed, Florencevillc, April 12.—James Cox, an 
employe of Henry W. Cain, M. P. P., 
met with a painful accident a lew days 
ago. While at work on a haypress one ol 
his legs got caught it, the straps of the 
mathine and was so badly injured that 
amputation was at first thought neccs- 

Tlie limb, liowcver, has been saved

1 / ..- -UllBl.
Washington, April 17—There is no long

er. any. question that the diplomatic rela
tions betiipen the'Ufiifed States and Tur
key are in ii. critical sta,te, growing out of 
Yhe Sultan’s^ had faith- He .promised' to 
pay the imjepinity claims of thç American 
lnissjqparies ,fqr the destruction of eight 
buildings oi the Euphrates' College at 
Harpoot anff several 'buildings ’ belonging 
to the American missionaries at Atarash 
during :’the Ariiienian’ masWfcreri of lSuli. 
Mr. fiXrauStt the> Ifnit*d States minister to 
Turkey, is iat present here on leave of ab- 

Aa'-has already been announced, 
he presented his resigaat ion,- but .the presi
dent, regarding the services of Mr.. Straus 
as indispcnsible, indefinitely extended his 
leave,*subjeet to. the call.of the secretary 
of state, .'Whenever circumstances mgy

i 1-

The First of the Official Fetes Held in 
Paris.

PlunjCr'.s Camp, Friday, April, C (via.Dw- 
e 11 zo Manpiez,. Tuesday,’ April 17). - A let
ter has been received here from Comman
dant Shy mail' wit’ll* référence to the Brit
ish tvouridèd and tirisonehs at" the Boer 
laager after the engagement of March ;fi, 
from’ Vidiich it' it lharned that CSptam 
Crewe died of his wounds. Lieut. Milligan 
is not a prisoner hnd is believed to be 
amorig thorie the'Boëre'buried." TKé Brit
ish casualties were two’ Officers inlf'six' Bence, 
men killed, three officers ' and 36 ihen 
wounded and one officer and eleven men. 
made prisoners. ' • '■ '
"'The Boer artillery about Mafeking is 
well horsed. Their pom-poms are lridtint- 
ed on light four wheeled carriages, èacli necessitate, his, return, 
drawn by four srnart horses, in marked, Diplomacy appears, to have exhausted 
contrast with those Colonel Plumer fought,. itself at Constantinople, the Sultan having 
with at Crocodile Pbole. The Bbefe,'tbo) promised to pay the indemnity claims 
are well "mounted rirtd well dressed1’ arid amounting to sonie $90,000, which promise 
have fit-looking patrols. The grain'' Arid waa again peqewed prior to Mr. Straus 
other crops in the district 7tre excellent departure and although sixteen months 
so the Trahsvaalera are not likely to suffer have elapsed Since the promise was first 
from scarcity of food for a long time. 'made, that promise still remains unful-

Plumer’s little force m non* strongly filled. What actioh tito government will 
entrenched northwest of Mefekirtg. a , now take to enforce the Sultrin’s promise 

-The country hereabouts is much'more is not .definitely know^, but as the situa- 
easily traversed than that the Rhodesians tion is critical, it may result in Secretary 
are operating in. The total casualties Hay sending the Turkish minister yt 
Saturday were 78, but many are coHVa- Waslriugton his passport. The question 
lesoing and horses are improving in health involved between the two countries is no 
as the winter approaches. ’ , - l°n8er one . resting upon disputed ^ points

Natives report that tlie inhabitant» of ‘ of international law, bntiupon the. Sultan s 
Mafeking are very hungry. Should a" fly- broken faith. This is not his only 
ing column be dispatched to their relief promise, be having stated to our minister 
it will find the country well grassed and ttlrat fie wonld give his permit for ilie 
watered as it proceeds northward. reconstniqfipn of the American college and

The body of Captain - Crewe has been school buildingh,' yet up to the present- 
handed over, to Baden-Powell and treried the official jierniit, upon one excuse and 
in Mafeking cemetery; • ! 'anotli^r, has been n'itliheld.

The Boeie are being bolstered up by all When Dr. Angcll resigned m 1898 the 
sorts of stories from Pretoria among them relations between the two countries were 
reports that Russia and France have critical by reason of the inaction - of the 
declared war against Great Britain. Turkish government, and its refusal to

entertain the indemnity claims. Mr. 
Straus,, by reason of his successful previ
ous mission, and his past' experience, was 
summoned by the president to take up 
the mission as best qualified to adjust the 
pending., question# in a manner satisfac
tory . to* both countries. Shortly after liis 
arrival in Constantinople in September, 
18?8, several matters yielded to negotia
tion. lie then addressed himself to the 
main questions, the compensation for 
missionary buddings destroyed, and for 
property looted, and for the [>ermit for 

The Turkish goVcrn-

sary.
and the patient is'-on the road" to a com 
•plete recovery. Dr. Atkinson, - of Bristol, 
is in attendance.

Paris, April- 16-Tlio first of the series 
ef official fetes to be- given in cpnnec-

t '

»

«■ ^Pretoria. No one
■ fsuccem bf British-firms;'but, behind tiic 

." Britjeh firmp that crushes the Boer ar
mies, m- array of occupation will have to

^h« installed. From’ various artuVces come 
hints that more men than are already pro- 
virfed for Will h^ve'ito be, sent out.

I Xotfi Bèbeït» 4itdicatès that at least 10,-. 
Wmeri are advancing to cut off the Boers 

‘ who are - tiveétfng Wepener. As there 
are feborts' Worn the Baeuto border that 
firifig,'Hfis'"Been heard In tfie direction of 
the ‘hills to<rarde"; Dewet’s Dorp, it is- 

' pMMBfe Il7that’" ' General , Chermsidc's

■Roli&tfip“(virqi'y.tbat , he expected trf 
1 'dlefif tfie southeastern section of the Fiee 

■ SStefSaltot t*e-railway, and thén swing 
rquiift to .the north and .to turit one, after
another, ^
north .of Boemfpntejn. General Buller / 
VTroinÿtio^of aJl press telegram# ip: Natal 
until, further, notice i# taken- to indicate 
that a movement is about to ..begin there,

com; fl mpressmg
mon.

\\\ n! ?\
i

/16 /EX v\ A Winter is the most trying 
season of the year, so far as 
health is concerned. Con* 
finement in-doors, and over* j 
heated and impure air makes 
even usually strong people 
feel dull, languid, easily tired 
and generally run down.

A tonic is needed to aid 
nature in regaining lost energy. April is the month of 
all months when a tonic is of most service,

V.'vgf.V) XVw
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\London, April 17—The war office to
night published in the Gazette a despatch 
from Lord "Roberts, dated February 13,

: labmitrihg General Buller’s despatches de-^ 
#■ wnbmg- thc Spion Kop and other opera- 

■ ■ tion# from January 17 to January- 24. 
Lord Roberts deals severely with General 
Warren, and smne others. Even General 
-Buller does not'escapo.

Lord Roberts complains that the plan of 
operations is not clearly described in the 
despatches. After sketching General 
Buller’s intentions, as communicated to 
Sir Charles Warren who commanded the 
whole force, Lord Roberts points out that 
General Warren seems to have concluded, 
after -consultat-rati of his officers, that the 
flanking movement ordered by General 
Roller was impracticable and, tlicrcfore, 
go changed the plan of advance -as to 
neoeaaitatc the capture and retention of 

. ' Spion Kop. Lord Roberts continues:
“As Warren considered it impossible to 

make the vide flanking movement which 
was" 'recommended, if not actually prê

te scribed • in the secret instructions, lie 
« ' dhoutd, forthwith, have acquainted Duller 

with the course lie proposed to adopt.
, ■ Thèrc is nolhihg to sdimv whether he did 

■- no‘fit hot. But,- it is only fair to Warren 
'I'tfi point oitt that Buller appears through- 

.... out to have lièeuraware of what was Lap
's' pcamg.Ÿ ■ • , , " .

Regarding the withdrawal front bpion 
» Kite 1 ha retention of which had heroine 

essential to the relief of Ladysmith, Lord

.. “I regret to‘bo unable to concur with 
Buller in • tanking- Thornycroft cxereisul 

- Arise discretion in Oi-dcnng the troops to 
retire. I am of the opinion that Thorny
croft’# assumption of responsibility and 
authority was wholly inexcusable. During 
the niglit-the enemy’s lire could not have 

1 . been fonmdablc and it wtiuld not liave 
• taken more than two or three hours for, 

Thornycroft.,to communicate by messenger 
with Mai. «cII.Coke or Warrce. Coke ap- 

to have left 8|«on Koji at 9.30 p. m.

X• •

m/
/The Publication of Lord Roberts’ Despatches 

Ill-advised. €The Official Report of Col. Smith-Dorrien,- rv
London, April 17.—The publication of 

Lord ltobfcrtB* despàtches: dcacribing the 
Spion Kop and othèr operations from 
Jan: 17th to «lan. 24, is severely criticised 
by Mr. Spencer Wilkinson in'the Morning 
Post today. He characterizes it as “ill 
<;d vised.”

“The effect of it to the army in Natal,” 
lie says, “must be positively demoralizing, 
unless great changes are made in the com
mands, changes which, if necessary should 
have been made without any preliminary 
public ventilation of mistakes uild cross 
censures. ■

“By the publication of Lord • •Koberts,| 
despatch the |k>sitioii of Sir Red vers JIkIIci* 
is réndered tinteniil)le; and his resignation 
or recall is a matter of course. But the 
government cannot be credited with ar
ranging the matter with consideration or 
generosity. There was no need Itr 
trumpet these things to the world. The: 
despatches might have slept in the arch-, 

;ivcs lor the use of future historians, and 
General Buffer’s 'call might have been 
arranged with diplomatie delicacy.

“General Buffer wa^ appointed by the 
government and by the government he 
should have been recalled . without ex
posure. Gan it be that tlie., government 
shrinks from taking the responsibility and 
seeks to shelter itself behind Lord Roberts 
and behind the expression of public opin
ion which the despatches are sure to oc
casion? If that be the.case, the govern- 

. ment is certainly not setting an example 
to its gcucrals in.the held.

“ I lie government is. iii supitum* epui- 
mand and ough,t to assert its authority 
without first appealing indirectly to the 
man in the street.”

London, April 17—The Official report pf 
the Paardeberg tight, by General Smith- 
Dorrien, in command of the Nineteenth 
Brigade, appears ill The Friend, the war 
correspondents’ newspaper published in 
Bloemfontein. . , ,

General SmitU-Dprriei) says: “At, 2.15 
a. m., the Royal Canadians with 240 men 
in -the front rank, the latieç with rifles 
slung and entrenching tools and about 30 
officers and men of ..tile Royal, Enginesrs, 
under Lieut.-tioL Kincard, forming the 
right of the rear1 rank ol tlie Cawlians, 
moved steadily Iront thq, ttwh shoulder 
in the dark night, feeling the way through 
tlie bushes, keeping touch by the. right-

“At 2.56 a. lii.i they - were met. by a ter
rifie tiré from tlie enemy’s trenches now 
only 69 yard* in’ front of them. The line 
was forced to''fall back only a very 'short 
distance- the right of it under Captains 
.Stairs and' Macdoiiell, -Royal t’an^dinus, 
retired only 20 yards wlici-c they lay down 
ill tire open and relufned a steady fire, 
mostly volley, for the next one and a half 
hours. The rcJfc had to fall back, rather 
further and under cover.

“These two captains, Lieut.-Col. Kin- 
card and his. engineer.-, officers and men 
and a Canadian working party started 
building trcm-lies in spite of a galling 
lire, and by daylight completed a most ad
mirable work which gave grand covet- from 
Inc in-a.ll threatened dins-tioss and was 
so well traversed yvifli banks and, ■ sa ml 
bags tliat not a riiigle casualty oeelin'ed 
after" it was occupied.

“As day da-wnetf a rfime-d Jiduse- was 
noticed on the opposite bank of the . river 
from which this work' could be çnfilajed. 

‘A company frerif ‘the reserve was sent up 
titelelt bi»k to; oacepy it t» çovet the. c.-trly 
moving ’ A»,#ÿt afi fire opened

Ut.2.50^. t»e f>e,&^roCfilure^to .t{o?4 flf?

DR. WILLIAMS’ PINK PILLS FOR PALE PEOPLE
is the only true tonic medicine. These pills make rich, 
red energy-giving blood and transform listless, dull, tired 
and worn-out men and women into smiling, healthy, 
happy, work-loving people.

Thousands—some of them your neighbors—have been mad6 
well by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, but you must get the genuine*

their rebuilding, 
menti shortly, before the departure of Dr. 
Angcll, sent a reply denying all liability 
for. the buildings and property - destroyed. 
.A similar reply was sent to the ambassa
dors! .of England, France, and Italy, having 
like claim» Mr. Straus took up the ques
tion' anew, basing liis argument upon the 
well recognized principles:uf international 
law;, with thé result, that at an audience 
witii tile Sultan on the 8lh of December, 
1898, the Sultan promised to pay the 
claims, ’iliq claims wqro examined with 
great eareyind scriitfiiy based upon the 
principle" of indemnity for the actual 
vaille of ‘the properly destroyed. The 
Sultan also, stated that lie had given jser- 
mission for" the revonstinetiiin rtf the de
stroyed buildings. Neither-of those prom
ises have been. kept.

Thu .situation is practically this: The 
American • minister has succeeded in nb- 
taining jnditmvnt by- confession upon the 
claims which voulehsioii - Was. itiaclc by the 
Sultan himself, but the exécution remains 

. unsatisfied: Mr. ’ Straus lias, under I lie 
guidance of ‘Secretary Hay, done every 
tiling diplomacy could accomplish to bring 

.to the..Sultan's attention the veriyaeness 
,the qitVmtiou. The minister, W well 

is the. government, hoped thaï thé Sul
tan’s promise, Alough delayed, would be 
fulfilled.

During the continuation of Minister 
Straus’ leave of absence, the legation is :n 
charge of Capta»' JJaJd-C. Crieeon, tha 
secretar:; of legation, who is fully convfw- 
ant .-with. t^e. busifiees.

Is- 3

NERVOUS AND WORN OUT.
Mrs. Peter Mahâr, Seal Cove, Que., writes i " It gives me real deasare to acknowledge the benefit 

Î have derived from Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill*, for I believe had it mt been for their use I would now be 
in my grave. My health was broken dow*. and the least exertion would fatigue me. I was troubled 
with dizziness, shortness of breath, and palpitation uf the heart ; my appetite was fickle, and I was ex.

know of for weak, tired pale people.”
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ft Cairo b m m a pus * « il.
—rrT,D ip

A* -'ll éedrs. e» ti'tr? frnra the .Dr. Xrilibrnr 
RMic'ca Co., Crctivilk. Ont, at 50 cents a box or six lillBS

brex- far 52.£0.

eM,

ns wTill

for the purpose ,nf tvi.il l pi g with X\ arreo.,
Vp to-that hour the idea uf . withdrawal, 
hat) not .been,, entertained/ Yet, almost 
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POOR DOCUMENT

Some Good Work is Being Done in England by Er. W. A A Force Was Sent to Cut the Famous Boer General off 
Hickman, New Brunswick Government Commis

sioner—A Long Interview With Him.
A SEASON FOR JOY.Before He Knew He Was Going in That Direction- 

Easterly Combinations Resulted in his Capture. i

Rev. Dr. Talmage Preaches 
on Christ’s Resurrection.

between Orange River and tomb. The dead body in the niche 
in the rock begins to move in its 
shroud of tine linen, elides down upon 
the pavement, moves out of the por
tico, appears in the doorway, ad
vances into the open air, comes up 
the marble steps, 
mortuary attire behind him, he comes 
forth in workman’s garb, as I take it 
from the fact that the women mis
took him for the gardener.

That day the grave received such 
shattering it can never he rebuilt. 
All the trowels of earthly masonry 
can never mend it. Forever and for
ever it is a broken tomb.

Charles K. Hands, correspondent of the 
London Daily Mail, gives an interesting 
description of the “herding of Cronje.” He

how much Importance they are In 
the day when the archangel takes out 
his trumpet. Turn all your cemeter
ies into gardens.

Again, standing in this garden of 
the new sepulcher, X am impressed 
with the dignity of private and un
pretending obsequies.

Joseph was mourner, sexton, livery
man—had entire charge of every
thing. Only four people at the bur
ial of the King of the Universe! Oh, 
let this be consolatory to those who 
through large acquaintance have but 
little demonstration of grief at the 
graves of their loved ones. Long 
line of glittering equipage, two rows 
of silver handles, casket of richest 
wood, pallbearers gloved and scarfed, 
are not necessary. If there be six 
at the grave, Christ looks down from 
heaven and remembers that is two 
more than were at his obsequies.

Not recognizing this idea, how 
many small properties are scattered 
and widowhood and orphanage go 
forth into cold charity! The depart
ed left a small property, which would 
have been enough to keep the family 
together until they could taJce care 
of themselves, but the funeral expen
ses absorbed everything. That went 
for crape which ought to have gone 
for bread. A man of moderate 
means can hardly afford to die in any 
of our great cities. By all means, do 
honor to the departed, but do not 
consider funeral pageant a,s necessary. 
No one was ever more lovingly and 
tenderly put away to sepulcher than 
Christ our Lord, but there wTere only 
four people in the procession.

Again, standing In this garden with 
a new sepulcher, I am impresssed 
with the fact that you cannot keep 
the dead down.

Seal of sanhedrin, company of sol
diers from the tower of Antonia, 
floor of rock, roof of rock, walls of 
rock, door of rock, cannot keep 
Christ in the crypts. Come out and 
come up he mus). Come out and 
come uji ho did. Préfiguration. First 
fruits of them that slept. Just as 
certainly as we come down into the 
dust, just so certainly we will come 
up again. Though all the granite of 
the mountains were piled on us we 
will rise. Though buried amid the 
corals of the deepest cavern of the 
Atlantic ocean, we will come to the 
surface.

With these eyes we may not look 
the face of the noonday sun, 

stronger vision, 
because the tamest tiling in the land 
to which we go will be brighter 
than the sun. We shall have bodies 
witli the speed of the lightning. Our 
bodies improved, energized, swiften
ed, clarified—mortality, immortality. 
The door of the grave taken oft its 
hinges and flung Hat into the dust.

Oh, my brethren, death and the 
grave are not so much as they used 
to be; for while wandering in tills 
garden with the new sepulcher I find 
that the vines and (lowers of the gar
den have completely covered up tlie 
tomb. Instead of one garden there 
are four gardens, opening into each 
other-garden of Eden, garden of the 
world’s sepulcher, garden of the 
earth’s " regeneration, garden of heav
en. Four gardens. Bloom, Ô earth! 
Bloom, O heaven ! Oh, my friends, 
wake up to gladness on this Easter 
morning! This day, if I interpret it 
right, means joy—it means 
with heaven, and it means peace with 
all the world.

Oil, bring more flowers ! Wreathe 
them around the brazen throat of the 
cannon; plant them in the desert, 
that it may blossom like the rosé; 
braid them into the mane of the re
turned war charger. No more red 
dahlias of human blood. . Give .us 
white lilies of peace. All round the 
earth strew Easter flowers. And 
soon the rough voyagé of the .church 
militant will he ended, and she will 
sail up tlie heavenly harbor, scarred 
with many a conflict, but the flag of 
triumph floating from her topgallants 
All heaven will come out to greet her 
into port, and with a long reverber
ating shout of welcome will say ;
" There she comes up the bay, the 
glorious old ship Zion! After tem
pestuous voyage she drops anchor 
within the veil.”

open, was,
Madder River, in our posse -ion. Cronje 

north in his hill-fastness of

Tlie following is taken irom the Bristol 
(Eng.) Daily Press:

Much has been heard during the last 
few months of the object-lesson Canada 
affords in a system of colonial seif-govern- 
ment.whieh may possibly be ultimately the 
means of producing order out of chaos in 
South Africa, and good feeling in place 
of racial animosity and prejudice. Canada 
has, however, other claims to the atten
tion of this crowded country, viz, as a 
field for emigration and commercial de
velopment, and about this Bristolians will 
next week have the opportunity of hearing 
something from Mr. W. Albert Hickman, 
the New Brunswick government commis
sioner. Mr. Hickman is, of course, con
cerned more particularly with this prov
ince; lie has travelled much in it, and is 
an encyclopaedia of information with re
gard to its characteristics, its climate, its 
idustries, and the procedure with regard 
o settlement in it. Upon some of these 

subjects he chatted with a representative 
of the Press, at the Royal Hotel yester
day, and by arrangement with the Bristol 
Chamber of Commerce he will lecture on

taken by the people in winter sports in 
this part of Canada. Tlie spring is usually 
rather wet, as is also the case during the 
month of November, April and November 
being as a rule the wettest months of the 
year. The summer is characteristically 
clear and with brilliant sunshine. Showers 
are frequent, often occurring in the night. 
The heat, somewhat greater than in Eng
land, is not in the least oppressive, tlie 
thermometer rarely going above 80 degrees 
F. An American, writing in Scribner's 
magazine recently, said: ‘There is but one 
climate in the world finer titan that of 
New Brunswick in winter, and that is New 
Brunswick in summer. From these 
facts it can be seen that th's section of 
Canada does not deserve in the least the 
opinion which I am afraid is generally 
held regarding it by many pieople in Eng
land."

Turning to other aspects of the country, 
Mr. Hickman pointed out that it has an 
excellent school system, which is absolute
ly free; taxes are low, ra'lway facilities 
good, the people are for the most part 
of English, Scotch and Irish descent, with 
a plentiful sprinkling of Acadian French, 
the public is an intelligent one and thor
oughly loyal. Moreover, the government 
takes a great interest in the former, and it 
is the substantial encouragement given by 
the government the province has to thank 
to a great extent for the fine cheese and 
hatter factories scattered everywhere 
through the country. The greater part of 
their products come to England. A cul
tivated farm, the commissioner pointed 
out, can, with its buildings, often be ob
tained in New Brunswick for less than 
which would lie its annual rental in Great 
Britain.

The interviewer called to mind a sug
gestion of a warm admirer of New Bruns
wick, Dr. G. Parkin, who, having slated 
that English farming experience did not 
furnish a reliable guide for buying land 
in Canada, suggested, in his book on that 
country, that the government should ap
point perfectly competent men to advise 
farmers desiring to settle. Mr. Hickman 
was asked if that suggestion had been 
carried out.

He replied that the duty had been as
signed to the surveyor general of New 
Brunswick, who would arrange to meet 
anyone going out, and see that he re
ceived the proper direction so as to secure 
tlie best lands. During 1899 the govern
ment obtained options on a number of 
l he better class farms, with a view of 
being able to offer these to desirable farm
ers at a reasonable price.

“I have," continued Mr. Hickman, 
“taken the greatest pains personally to 
get a thorough knowledge of the quality 
of the land. Now I wish to say a few 
words about the most lucrative branches 
of farming in New Brunswick. It is no 
exaggeration to say there is a great open
ing for people who will go to that country 
with a knowledge of poultry and fruit, as 
these things are required for the British 
market. In one large orchard on the St. 
John River a gentleman raised, in the 
summer of 1899, seventeen hundred barrels 
of one variety of apples, known as Crim
son Beauty, for which he got about 12s- 
lier barrel at the orchard, independent of 
carriage and freightage. Ot another variety 
of apple lie had 800 barrels, getting an 
average price of 6s., but for some as high 
as 9». For still another variety—the New 
Brunswick apple—of which he had 1,300 
barrels, it being a very prolific cropper- 
lie obtained from 4s. to 5s. per barrel. 
That gentleman has 100 acres in orchard. 
Each acre will yield about 200 barrels in 
the best years or 100 barrels in the worst 
years. That may be considered a steady 
yield. ‘In this country',’ says this gentle
man, . ‘Spring frosts never hurt the blos
soms. Summer bursts so suddenly that 
tlie frost is done before the blossoms 
are suffic cntly well developed to be in 
danger. For 55 years,’ this successful fruit 
grower continued, ‘X have raised apples in 
New Brunswick and never lost a crop?’ 
Yet the section to Which he referred—on 
the St. John River—is far from the best 
apple raising portion of the country. The 
Sussex Valley is much better. ‘It costs 
me, ’ the fiuit grower had explained, 
‘about 50 cents per barrel for picking, 
the apples, packing, supplying barrels, and 
taking them to the railway station. Tlie 
whole orchard did not cost over #300 per 
year. 1 have 70 acres of trees bearing 
fruit.’ ”

Mr. Hickman having concluded reading 
these extracts, said: "1 give this as a 
simple instance of what may be done in 
apple raising alone in the province. Dairy 
farming is a flourishing industry; butter 
factories under government inspection in
creased from 14 in 1898 to 25 in 1899; the 
cheese production has increased consider
ably. Ihe lumbering industry is a most 
im|>ortant one, and the great supply ot 
spruce has iurnished material for quanti
ties of wood pulp, factories for the manu
facture of which are going up in different 
sections of the province- The largest of 
these factories is turning out about 50 
tons of pulp per ‘day, and there are others 
almost equal in size. The largest of the 
lumber mills cuts over 30,000,000 feet per 
annum. There are several hundred mills 
throughout the countiy. Of the fisheries 
it is unnecessary to say anything. The 
mineral resources are developing rapidly; 
at present extensive borings are being car
ried on with a view to discover the available 
amount of fine quality petroleum which 
has been found in the southeastern coun
ties. There is one more feature to which 
I will refer. On account of tlie efficient 
game laws the province is undoubtedly 
the finest big game country on the North 
American continent. Moose, caribou and 
Virginia deer are most plentiful. American 
sportsmen appreciate the advantages the 
province offers, but British sportsmen as 
yet have taken no interest in it. Small 
game of all sorts is abundant.”

Into the development of steamship 
facilities time did not allow Mr. Hickman 
to enter, but, while regretting that this 
city had no direct service with St. John, 
he said, “Bristol is better situated than 
any of the other ports for trading with 
the province. In addition to its 
ports it is a centre for the shipment of 
large consignments from the west.”

was away 
Mngersfontein.

Now then. On or about February 9, 
Hanna)', with his force of mounted in- 
fantiy, went out from Orange River to 

the country of any mischievous rebel 
raising commandoes.

, | ing without reason was shown by the
nd could 1 faot that he had some hot lighting before

says:
In Cape Town, 600 miles away, and ages 

ago, I had seen the heads of tlie firm of 
Roberts, Kitchener and Co. (unlimited)

A Significant Text: “ In the Garden 
a New Sepulcher.”

Having left his
scour

That he was not act-
organizing a coup.

1 did not know—no one knew—a
only vaguely guess what kind of a coup j he co.ild clear the way for a big transport 

being engineered ; but we saw the
Most Celebrated Tomb 

All the Ages.
ofThe. in his convoy.

, . On February 11 General French, with
senior partner sitting alone in “,R inner his cavalry division of three brigades under 
parlour with an easy look of confident pur- j>Qrter Broadwood and Barton, left Ens- 
po»e, and the junior partner sitting intent such provisions as could be enr-
on papers in the big office where a row rje(, on (he ,-addie He find seven batter- 
of heads of departments were grinding 

at documents that looked like estti-

was

Death,
taking side with the military in that 
light, received a terrible cut from 
the angel’s spear of flame, so that he 
himself shall go down after awhile 
under it. The king of terrors retir
ing before the king of grace!
Lord is risen! Let earth and heaven 
keep Easter to-day! Hosanna!

Some things strike my observation 
while standing in this garden with a 
new sepulcher. And, first, post 
tem honors in contrast with ante 
mortem ignominies. If they could 
have afforded Christ such a costly se
pulcher, why could not they have giv-

Will

Washington, April 15 .-This sermon 
of Dr. Talmage rings all the hells of 
gladness, especially appropriate _ 
this season, when all Christendom is 
celebrating Christ's resurrection; text 
John xix, 4.1, “In the garden 
sepulcher.”

looking around the churches this 
morning, seeing flowers in Xvreaths 
and flowers in stars and flowers in 
crosses and flowers in crowns, bil
lows

ies of horse artillery with him, and struck 
across the Free State border for Ramdam, 
where there is water. From there he 
dashed for the drift across the Riet River, 
and thence hotfoot northward for tlie 
crossing drifts of the Modder River, seiz
ing threexol them

ataway 
mates.

So we thought we knew that one of the 
two knew exactly what he wanted done, 
and that the other knew exactly how he

The
a new

4
was going to do it.

For the rest we knew only th s: that 
Lord Kitchener was engaged in the entire 
reorganization of the army transport.

We thought that was a strange sort of 
thing to be doing in the middle of a Cam
paign, and some of us talked darkly about 
swapping horses while crossing a stream.

But we were all prepared to admit that 
to stop the proceedings, while he took 
away all the units of transport belonging 
to regiments, and combined them into one 
huge army transport system, was not a 
mere Kitchener fad.

It meant something, and something big. 
But what?

Well, a movement, plainly a big move
ment, said the more cautious. A move
ment upon the Orange Free State, said 
the confident. But what had the

mor-
With Some Little Trouble.

of beauty, conflagration of 
beauty, you feel as if you stood in a 
small heaven.

You say these flowers will fade. 
Yes, but perhaps you may see them 
again. They may be immortal. The 
fragrt nee of the flower may be the 
spirit of the flower; the body of the 
flower dying on earth, its spirit may 
appear in better worlds, 
say it will be so.

The ancestors of those tuberoses 
and camellias and japonicas and jas
mines and heliotropes were born in 
paradise . These apostles of beauty 
came down in the regular line of 
apostolic succession. Their ancestors 
during the flood, underground, after
ward appeared.

The world started with Eden; 11 
will end with Eden. Heaven is call
ed a paradise of God. Paradise 
hi cans flowers. While theological 
geniuses in this day are trying to 
blot out everything material from 
their idea of heavlen, and, so far as I 
can tell, their future state is to be 
a-floating around somewhere between 
the Great Bear and Cassiopeia, I 
should not be surprised if at last I 
can pick up a daisy on the everlast
ing hills and hear it say: “I am one 
of the glorified flowers of earth. 
Don’t you remember me? I worship
ped with you on Easter morning in 
1900.”

But his force of between 7,000 «and 8,000 
men were easily able to account for any 
opposition that might be offered hjm, and, 
making a w'de bend eastward, rpunded 
Cronje’s position and headed for Kimber
ley from the northeast.

By this time Cronje at Mngersfontein 
knew what was happening, and hurriedly 
departed for home before the doors were 
locked, so that on February 14 Kimberley, 
to its great surprise, found itself relieved.

But if Cronje knew what was happen
ing, Lord Kitchener knew that he would 
know, and knew also what he would do.

For on February 12, the day after 
French started, the Sixth IMvision (Kelly- 
Kenny’s), to winch Lord Kitchener was 
giving his personal attention, set out from 
Graspan,* which is just a little south of 
Enslin, and keeping slightly on the out
side curve of French, struck eastward to 
get in the way of the course for Bloem
fontein, which is was supposed Cronje 
would try to take.

Now, the wonderful part of this is that 
the Sixth Division set out to intercept 
Cronje before Cronje himself knew that 
he would be going that way.

And on the same day that the Sixth 
Division started to get to the eastward of 
Cronje’s retreat, the quick moving cav
alry having already started to hold him 
and to turn him from the north, the 
Seventh Division, with Lord Roberts per
sonally supervising the operations of Gen
eral Tucker, left Enslin, and, making use 
of the drifts over the Riet River, which 
the cavalry had captured, took an inside 
curve, and occupied Wegdraai, and the 
important Boer supply centre of Jacobsdal, 
where they held Cronje to his easterly 
course, and at the same time kept open 
an easy short line of communication with 
the railway at Modder River.

All this h«ad happened without any ser
ious fighting. Except for scattered bands 
of surprised Boers at river drifts there 
was no one much to fight with. As to 
Cronje, he was no-t being fought just yet. 
He was merely being herded. Wherever 
he might turn there was a division to 
block his way. • ,

In the meantime there remained at 
Enslin and Graspan, cto-e by, the Ninth 
Division, under Colville, ready to move in 
whichever direction Cronje’s movements 
might make necessary.

On February 13 they moved, following 
the division ahead as far as Randam, 
thence keeping on' his lin»j' but to his 
right—so as to be ready to strike further 
eastward if necessary-—es far an Waterval 
Drift, over the Riet River, and thence 
making a forced march, never gtjng into 
Jacobsdal at all, but leaving that town on 
the left, and striking across for Klipdrift, 
on the Modder River, where they struck 
the track of the Sixth Division, and kept 
along the south bank of the river until 

Sunday, the 18th, they arrived at 
Paardeberg Drift, in time

To Take Part in the Action.

There Cronje was bottled.
It had all happened just as it had been 

planned in Cape Town by the man who 
knew what he wanted done and the man 
who knew just how to do it.

Three infantry divisions and a division 
of cavalry all acting separately, some of 
them in split portions, but all of them act
ing in accordance with «a carefully-arranged 
itinerary and time-table, had moved by 
various routes through the enemy’s coun
try to join up and concentrate at tflie very 
spot where the enemy could be cornered, 
but to concentrate in such a way that the 
enemy was completely surrounded.

And at one stroke and in four days the 
whole aspect of the war hud been changed 
by the man with a plan and the man with 
a system.

And as to that re-organization business 
—the Kitchenering the transport? How 
does that come into all this? Just in this 
way. Regiments made forced marches 
which would have been impossible if they 
had been hampered with transport—the 
slow ox transjKjrt which is the only pos
sible heavy transport in this country. But 
the transport

Under Cover of the General Movement

could be left to get along independently 
to the places where it would be wanted. 
One great supply train, as 1 have already 
told, fell into the hands of the Boers, and 
for days afterwards there was a certain 
sense of insufficiency about one’s dinner, 
and the horses short of oats had to browse 
about picking up insufficient fowl from 
the bald veldt. But that was an accident 
of which the best had to be made. The 
point is that, relieved of transport, the 
troops were able to get to Paardeberg be
fore Cronje had got home to Bloemfontein 
and shut the door behind him.

And that then—how to get four divisions 
in time to Paardeberg—that was tilie prob
lem that Lord Kitchener was working 
out with map and pen and ink and paper 
down at Cape Town when we were all a-k- 
ing one another, 
doing? And that was why he took their 
wagons away from the regiments and 
broke the hearts of the transport officers^

It takes time to understand these things.
1 am only beginning to understand them, 
but already J am looking at a nwp of the 
Orange Free State, and wondering which 
part of it will shortly be decorated with 
a railway.

en him an earthly residence? 
they give this piece of marble to a 
dead Christ instead of a soft pillar 
for the living Jesus? If they had ex
pended half the value of that tomb to 
make Christ comfortable, it would not 
have been so sad a story. He asked 
bread; they gave him a stone.

of the world’s 
was appreciated better 

Westminster Ab-

Thursday afternoon next at the Bristol 
Guild hall, when the Lord Mayor will 
take the chair.

The Hon. C. A. Duff Miller, agent-gen
eral for New Brunswick, who was present 
during part of the interview, mentioned 

anxious that Bristol and

I do not 
I say it may be

Christ, like most 
benefactors, 
after he was dead, 
bey and monumental Greenwood are 
the world's attempt to atone by hon
ors to the dead for wrongs to the 
living. Poet’s corner in Westminster 
Abbey attempts to pay for the suffer
ings of GruH street.

Go through that Poet's corner in 
There is Han-

80.

that they were 
West of England people should know that 
Mr. Hickman was there ready to describe 
the advantages of New Brunswick both 
commercially and from an agricultural 
point of vieu\ They were also interested 
in the development of steamship lines be
tween that country and New Brunswick. 
There were already direct ' lines between 
St. John and London, Liverpool, Man
chester, Glasgow, Dublin and Belfast, but 
Bristol unfortunately could not be yet in
cluded in the list. St. John was, Mr. Mil
ler added, the Atlantic terminus of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, and possessed a 
greater milage of railway pet head of the 
people than any country in the world.

Mr. Hickman then gave our representa
tive «a pictorial idea of portions of the 
country by showing him some of the many 
hundreds of lantern slides prepared for 
the purposes of his lecture. '1 hey were 
from Mr. Hickman’s own photographs, 
taken during extended tours in New 
Brunswick, and were charming enough to 
make one envy the traveller his explora
tion of that picturesque and fertile 
try. In spite of its attractions New Brun
swick is known to few Englishmen, and 
this is of course one of the chief reasons 
for Mr. Hickman’s visit.

“We feel in the province,” said the gen
tleman, -that nothing is needed more than 

influx of the best quality of the Brit
ish farmer. The eoantry presents many 
advantages for the British tanner, more, 
perhaps, than any other section of the 
Empire. The province is closer to Great 
Britain than any other important food- 
producing area in the colonies, and this 
alone is a fact to be taken into consider
ation in these days of rapid transport. Of 
-the agricultural capabilities of New Bmn- 
swick I fan only say that without exag
geration' they are unsurpassed. It is as 
typical, a temperate zone of agricultural 
counti^ as could be found. There ai e 
hundreds of thousands of acres of inter
vale or alluvial land along the river val
leys, there are thousands upon thousands 
of acres of the finest upland. In some 
part* of the province nothing but farm
lands can be seen to the horizon; that, 
however, is the exception, as for the most 

sized farming sections are

#
Concentration of Regimental Transporte

to do with that? That was a conundrum 
beyond me. I gave it up. But 1 had seen 
how Lord Roberts and Lord Kitchener 
looked, and I felt that whatever it was it 
was the right thing.

At De Aar, on the way to the north, I 
noticed enormous accumulations of store*. 
At Orange River, further north, were 
still more enormous accumulations.

‘‘What regiments do they belong to?” 
I asked, pointing to a half-acre of boxes.

“Regiments!” I was told. “Why there’s 
enough to last all the regiments here for
ever.”

I had to wait at Orange River for per
mission to go towards Modder River, 
where Lord Roberts and Lord Kitchener 
and the headquarters dt-aff had gone. In 
the Orange River depot everything th.at 
was happening on the other side of the 
big railway span was the unknown busi
ness of another world. But great, lumber
ing, long, army wagons, drawn by strings 
of 16 oxen, were continually going out 
loaded up and continually coming in 
empty.

“What regiments were the stores being 
taken to,” 1 asked.

To no particular regiments, I was told. 
They were merely going forward. Going 
forward whither? 1 asked. No one knew. 
They were just being moved forward, and 
would be directed where to deliver them
selves when they got

Westminster Abbey, 
del, the great musician, from whose 
music you hear to-day; but while 1 
look at his statue I cannot help but 
think of the discoeds with which his 

tried to destroy 
There is the tomb of John Dry-

fellow musicians
him.
den, a beautiful monument; but 1 
cannot help but think at 70 years of 

he wrote of his being oppressed
thatage

in fortune and of the contract
made for a thousand ver- 

And there,
he had just

at sixpence a line.
find the monument of Sam- 

of **Hudi-

ses
too, you 
uel Butler, 
bras;” but while I look at his monu
ment in Poet's corner 1 cannot but 

In a gar-

the author into
My text introduces us into a gar

den. It is a manor in the suburbs of 
Jerusalem owned by a wealthy gen
tleman by the name of Joseph. He 
belonged to the court of seventy who 
had condemned Christ, but who had 
voted in the negative, or, being a 
timid man, had absented himseif 
when the vote was taken. At great 
expense he laid out the garden. It 
being a hot climate, I suppose there 
were trees broad branched, and their 
were paths winding under these trees, 
and here and there waters dripping 
doxVn over the rocks into fish ponds, 
and there were vines and flowers 
blooming from the wall, and all 
around the 
aboriculture. 
the Jerusalem 
freshing to come into this suburban 
fWtreat, botanical and pomological.

Wandering in the garden, I behold 
some rocks which have on them the 
marks of the sculptor’s chisel. I 
come nearer, and I find there is a 
subterranean recess. I come down 
the marble steps, and I come to a 
portico, over which there is an arch
itrave', by tjie chisel cut into repre
sentations ' of fruits and flowers. I 
enter the portico. On either side 
there are rooms—two or four or six 
rooms of rock, the walls of these 
rooms having niches, each niche large 
enough to hold a dead body. Here 
is one room that is especially weal
thy of sculpture.

The fact is that Joseph realizes 
he cannot always walk this garden, 
and he has provided this place for 
his last slumber. Oh, what a beau
tiful spot in which to wait for the 
resurrection ! Mark well this tomb, 
for it is to be the most celebrated 
tomb in all the ages. Catacombs of 
Egypt, tomb of Napoleon, Mahal 
Taj of India, nothing compared with 
it. Christ has just been murdered, 
and his body will be thrown to the 
dogs and* the ravens, like other cru
cified bodies, unless there be prompt 
and efficient hindrance. Joseph, the 
ownçr of this mausoleum in the 
rocks, begs for the body of Christ. 
He washes the poor, mutilated frame 
from the dust and blood, shrouds it 
and perfumes it.
I think that regular embalmment was 

omitted. When in olden time a body 
was to be embalmed, the priest, with 
some pretension of medical skill, 
would point out the place between 
the ribs where the incision must be 
made, and then the operator, having 
made the incision, ran lest he be 

violation of the dead.

but we shall have
conn- ask myself where he died, 

ret. There I see the costly tablet m 
the Poet’s corner—the costly tablet 
to one of whom the celebrated Waller 
once wrote: "’The old blind sehool- 

John Milton, has just issued 
fall of man.

master,
a tedious poem on the 
If the length of it be no virtue, it has 

” There is beautiful monument 
Poor Shevidan! If he 

mon-

an
none.
to Sheridan.
could have only discounted that 
ument for a mutton chop!

Oh, you unfilial children, do not 
give your parent à so much tomb- 
stone, but a few more blankets—less 
funeral and more bedroom ! If 5 per 

of the money we now spend on
beauties of kiosk and 
After the fatigues of 

courtroom, how re
cent.
Burns’ banquets could have been ex- 
pended in making the living Scotch 
poet comfortable, he would not have 
been harried with the drudgery of 
an exciseman. Horace Greeley, out
rageously abused while living, when 
dead is "followed toward Greenwood 
by the President of the United States 
and the leading men of the army and 

Massachusetts tries to atone

Further Forward.

I got my own authority to go forward, 
after what seemed ages of waiting. The 
telegram came to me from Lord Roberts’ 
headquarters at Modder River, but it told 
me to go to EneVn.-

The train was due to leave Orange River 
at 2.30 in the afternoon. It did not start 
until 7.30 at night, and it took from 7.30 
until 5.30 the next morning to cover the 
30 miles.

But even long as the long night was, it 
was not long enough to see the huge trans
port business that was going on. All 
along by the side cf the railway for inTei 
the moonlight fell softly upon clouds of 
silvered dust, through which- we saw, as 
through gauze, the long lines of silent 
oxen leaning to their yokes.

At Witteputts, the first station out, was 
a town of white tents and the blanketed 
forms of soldiers covering the ground. This 
then, was Where Lord Roberts’ army was 
stationed, and this the place for which 
the enormous transport was making.

But I had been told to go to Enslin, and 
I went on to find that beyond Witteputts 
tlie re was more transport moving, and at 
Belmont another town of tents and bis
cuit-box stacks and another thick carpet 
of blanket-rolled soldiers to the veldt, and 
beyond Belmont there was still more trans
port, and at Graspan there were .

More Soldiers Than Ever.

peace

navy.
at the grave of Charles Sumner for 
the ignominious resolutions 
which her legislature denounced the 
living Senator. Do you think that 
the tomb at Springfield can pay for 
Booth’s bullet?

Oh, do justice to the living!
do them

moderate
separated by considerable belts of forest, 
wBich supply unlimited wood for building 
purposes anil for use as fuel. The result 
of this has been that the greater part of 
the farmhouses throughout the province 

built of wood; they are very well made, 
warm, and generally comfortable, 
sides the intervale and great stretches 

'uplands, there are large areas of dyke-land 
around the head of the famous Bay of 

of water which had the

withpas

All
are youBe- thc justice you can 

must do this side of the gales of the 
Necropolis. They cannot wake up to 
count the number of carriages at the 
obsequies or to notice the polish of 
the Aberdeen granite or to read epi- 
taphal commemoration. Gentleman’s 
mausoleum in the suburbs of Jerusa
lem cannot pay for Bethlehem man- 

and Calvnrean cross and Pilate’s

on
of

Fundy—a body
highest tides in the world. To these tides 
the dyke-lands owe their fertility, and for 
that matter their very existence. When- 

it is considered necessary to renew 
the fertility of the lands, instead of ap- 
nlving and artificial manure the flood
gates are opened and the tide allowed to 
flow through the dykes on to the maVshes. 
The water carries with it a deposit of fine 
red silt, which soon lies in a. stratum of 
considerable thickness over the whole sur
face of the overflowed area, and no .urther 
fertilization is required. A single area of 
these dyke-lands is in some cases nearly 
a hundred square miles in extent.”

“The climate of New Brunswick,” ~ 
tinned the government commissoner, “or. 
for that matter, of Canada generally, has 

of a considerable

ger
ruffian judiciary. Post mortem hon
ors cannot atone for ante mortem
ignominies.

Again, standing in this garden of 
the sepulcher, 1 am impressed with 
the fact that floral and arborescent 
decorations are appropriate for the 
place of the dead, 
among flowers and sepulchral adorn
ments Christ spent the short time of 
his inhumation.

1 cannot understand what I some
times see in the newspapers 
the obsequies arc announced and the 

connection with it, 
Rather, if the

How ('mil u
Did you know that coal is made 

from plants? Not one child in a 
hundred knows that!We are glad that The very heat 
it gives out is what the plant first 
took in.

con- What is there more valuable than 
coal, that warms our houses so nice
ly and gives us such beautiful 
light to sit by on cold winter nights? 
All kinds of machinery are worked by 
it, from the factory to the engine. 
Even the oil that we use in 
lamps comes from coal and the re
mains of plants. If you were to take 
a piece in your hands, you could 
the impression of leaves like 
you gather in the country lanes.

Many have stems, too. They are 
very, very hard,, and even have the 
marks where the roots grew !

Many kinds of ferns and huge trees 
of the forest often make coal, for 
every coal mine has more or less of 
these; even the cones of the pine have 
been found in the coal.

Peat is the beginning of a bed of 
coal before it grows hard. You know 
what a nice fire it makes, 
which you often see burning so 
brightly In the grate, is made by 
driving out all the oil and gases 
from the coal—the very gas that we 
burn. '

Tar often oozes out of the lumps of 
coal on a tire, making little black 
bubbles, which burst and burn. Par
affin oil is made from this very tar, 
benzoline, too. Aniline comes from 
benzoline, which makes some of our 
most beautiful dyes. Essences that 
are put iu candies you buy, and taste 
so good, comes from tar. So you 
see that from coal we get nearly all 
otir heat and light, colors and pleas
ant flavors. Isn’t it useful, though?

And when I got to En Jin the early 
light showed huge accumulations of stores 
and regiments of soldiers rolling up their 
blankets before marching away.

Lord Roberts had gone the day before 
and was somewhere out in the unknown 
east, and from each of the camps I had 
passed regiments had already started for 
somewhere or other over the Free State

where gas-
often been a source 
amount of misconception on the part ot 

British farmer. Mr. Kipling, in Our 
Lady of the Snows"—

“Ah! I thought it was coming,” ex
claimed the interviewer, “for whatever 

be said about the merits of Mr. Kip-

friends say in 
“Send no flowers.” 
means allow—I say if the means al
low—strew the casket with flowers, 
tlie hearse with

the
our

flowers, the grave 
with flowers. Put them on the brow
__4t will suggest coronation; in their
hand—it will mean victory.

Christ was buried in 
Flowers mean resurrection, 
is sad enough anyhow, 
servatorv and arboretum contribute 
to itp alleviation. The harebell will 
ring the victory; the passion flow
er will express sympathy; the daffo
dil will kindle its lump and illumine 

The cluster of asters

see
ling's Canadian contribution it has un- 

' doubtedly given Canadians a fine text upon 
whieft to grow eloquent on the climate of 
their country.”

“Our Lady of the Snows has,” Mr. Hick
man went on, “done something to accen
tuate an idea, which, although perfectly 
true of one season of tlie year, has no 
effect on the agricultural capab lit'cs of 
th’s portion of the world, aside from an 
advantageous one. This fact, in view of 
the ide^a generally held, cannot be too 
strongly impressed. The frost penetrates 
the ground only a sufficient depth to cause 
the cultivation of the upper layers of the 
Boil to be carried on in the spring time 
much more readily than in England, as the 
soil is rendered loose and porous by the 
action of the frost. The Snow which lies 

top of the ground In winter prevents 
the frost penetrating sufficiently deeply 
to injure the roots of crop# or of fruit 

Thus, instead of the snowy winters

thoseslain for a 
Then the other priests would come 
with salt of niter and cassia and 
wine of palm tree and complete the 
embalmment, 
balmment of the body of Christ was 
omitted. It would have raised an
other contention and another riot.

The funeral hastens on. Present, I 
think, Joseph, the owner of the mau
soleum; Nicodcmus, the wealthy man 
who had brought the spices, and the 
two Marys. No organ dirge, no 
plumes, no catafalque. Heavy bur
den for two men aa they carry 
Christ’s body down the marble stairs 
and into the portico and 
dead weight to the level of the niche 
in the rock and push the body of 
Christ into the only pleasant resting 
place it ever 
from the portico, they close the door 
of rock against the recess.

The government.

boundary.
And news had come down that from 

the stations beyond, from Honeynest 
Kloof and Klopfontein and Modder River, 
oilier regiment#, brigades, divisions, had 
gone in the same vague direction.

WTi.it was it all? It was still a mystery 
and a conundrum.

I went forward as quickly as I could to 
find out.

It is only now that I begin to under
stand why the transport was Kitchenered 
and what the centralizing of it accom
plished. f do nrft quite know it all yet— 
probably no one except Lord Kitchener 
does. But I begin to understand what the 
great coup was that was being map|)ed 
out on paper in Cape Town, 600 miles 
away, and, as it seems, ages and ages ago.

Well, they d d know what they

a garden. 
Death 

Let con-But I think this em-

the darkness, 
will be the constellation. Your little 
child loved flowers when she was liv
ing. l’ut them in her hand now that 
she can go forth no more and pluck 
them for herself. On sunshiny days 
take a fresh garland and put it over 
the still heart.

Brooklyn has no grander glory than 
its Greenwood, nor Boston than its 
Mount Auburn, nor Philadelphia than 
its T-aurel Hill, nor Cincinnati than 
ils Spring Grove, nor San Francisco 
than ils Lone Mountain. But what 
shall we say" lo those country grave
yards, with the vines broken down 
and the slab aslant amf the mound 
eaxed in and the grass a pasture 
ground for the sexton’s cattle? In
deed, were your father arid mother of 

little worth lliut you cannot af
ford to take care of their ashes? 
Some day turn out all hands and 
straighten the slab and bank up the 
mound and cut away the weeds and 
plant the shrubs and flowers. Some 
day you will want to lie down to 
your last slumber. You cannot ex
pect any respect for your bones if 
vou have no deference for your an
cestry. uo you think these relics are 
or uo InmortHiiqe? You will eze of

Coke,

lift the

had. Coming forthon were
going to do, and they did know how they 
were going to do it.

for see what they have done and how 
they have done it. Kimberley has been 
relieved without a blow having been struck. 
Cronje has been bottled. The menace of 
the western colony has been removed ; the 
pressure on tihe Colesberg tide has been re
laxed.

afraid that the 
disciples may steal the body of Christ 
and play resurrection, order the seal 
of the sanhedrin to be put upon the 
door of the tomb, the violation of 
that seal, like the violation of the 
seal of the government of the United 
Stales or Great Britain, to be fol
lowed with great punishment. A 
com jiany of soldiers from the tower 
of Antonia is detailed to stand guard.

At the door of the mausoleum a 
fight takes place which decides the 
question for all graveyards and cem
eteries. Sword of lightning against 
a word of steel. Angel against mili
tary. No seal of letter ■ was ever 
•infré easily- lsoken than that seal of 

11» sanhedrin on the door of the

own ex-
trees.
being an unmixed disadvantage, they are 
an nnmixed advantage, for, besides the 
points already referred to, they furribh 
splendid roads for transportation of pro
duce, etc., in winter.”

What is Kitchener >»

The Boers had Left and no Further 
Fighting Occurred.The interviewer asked if late spring 

frosts ever cut off young crops as occasion
ally happened in another part of Canada.

j\fr. Hickman replied : “We have lost 
nothing by spring frosts. Such a thing 

drought is unknown, and growth is 
rapid when after the winter it begins.
The winters, although" cold, are bracing, 
clear, and for the mast paît abundant in 
sunshine, darkening, however, occaa’on- 
ally for a snowstorm. The weather as a 
rule tempts one always to be out of doors, 
and that accounts for the great interest the Boers.”

so
rh»tufr«rhl«g; by Heat.

A sensativc plate exposed to dark 
heat waves - will ultimately become 
affected. With the plate still cover-; 
ed the same result would occur from 
light waves, such as proceed from the 
sunlight. A fair test is to expose an 
aluminium disk to their action. X 
raye peotrate this metal, and It Is 
probable that heat waves and others 
can affect a photographic plate,

The Hold on LadysmithLondon, April 19—The Bloemfontein 
correspondent of the Times, telegraphing 
Wedpesday, says:.

“A' correspondent with General Cherm- 
siite reports that the Third Division has 
advanced eight miles east of Reddersburg 
and gone into camp where the Irish Rifles 
surrendered. Four hundred Boers had 
just evacuated the position. General 
Chermside had no further contact with

has been loosened, and all by a movement 
of troops and an organization of transport 
that left the regiments free to mov.e.

Now for facts—as nearly as I have been 
able to collect them, for 
witness of it all: . -r -i.

as

Swedish Manarchs,

London, April Iff.—King G5oi(r arid the” 
western boundary of the Free State, where Queen of Sweden and Norway have ar- 
the country, for South Africa, is fairly rived in London.

no one was eye-

First of all, the railway skirting the
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ESeaSnoui»
To cure the common ailments that may 
N occur In every family as long as life 

has woes.Johnson's AnodyneLiniment 
has been used and indorsed since 
1810. to relieve or cure every form 
of Pain and InflammatiomlsSafe, 

O-Soothing.Sure. Otherwise itcould 
' not have existed for almost 

»: a Century. ftU»-

q)oii<i-£;
1ÜF Is strictly a family remedy for 
~ Internal as much as External use 
To cure Colds.Croup.Coughs. Catarrh 
Cramps and Colic it acts promptly.—

^Originated by an old family physician.^ «6$
w There la%ot â medicine in use which possesses the confidence of the public to a i#6t 

fly treater extent than Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment. For almost a century it has 
A stood upon its intrinsic merit, while generations after generations have used it. jfe 
nt The best evidence of its virtue is the fact that in the state whore it originated the 'V 
C 8^ie js steadily increasing. You can safely trust what time has mdoisea. Jng

$ m
2! n,1,ntili,lcd 113 ,ta,,aajOHM E!PKAn5. tohXM Maiue^ January, 1891. &

_ K'ÆrŒT ffiMÆKC £

■ -riR 'i'. Hi V* •;

[L 21, 1900.. ■■8;
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ICÈEtST*jfa■ i ■i.'MU ■ Young McFayden Will Not 
Sail as a Cattleman.

I
;,,4 toaeidN routs.

York, A£>rinl\bgt Electric Light E4- 

wards, from Black River.
Pascagoula, J^pHl 14, bque Culdoon, 

Richter, from Havana.
Cardenas, April 16, schr Bessie Parker, 

Carter, from Mobile.
Havana, April 16, schr Etta A Stimpson, 

Hogan, from Mobile.
Boston, April 17, stmr Eva, from Louls- 

DUrg, C ti; Cumberland, from St John; schrs 
vesta Pearl, from Clementsport, N S.

Portland, Me, AprH 17, stmr Loulsburg, 
irom Louisburg, C B; schr Prudent, from St 
John for Vineyard Haven.

Havre, April 16, stmr Francois Arago, from 
New York via Halifax.

Pensacola, April 16, schr Congo, McKin
non, from Havana.

Cochin, April 14, bque Unanlma, Rabadan, 
from Mauritius.

Lynn, April 16, schr Canaria, Brown, from 
Perth Amboy.

Boston, April 18, schr Emma E Potter, 
from Clementsport, N S.

Boothhay, Me, April 18, schr Abbie Ingalls, 
from Machias.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., April 18, schrs 
Wm Jones, from Bangor, for New York; S 
A Fowneâ, from St John for orders; Abbie 
Keast, from St John for New York; Nellie 
l White, from Sands River for New York; 
Komeo, from St John for orders (New Yor.k).

City, island, April 18, schr W H Waters, 
from St John; Lizzie, D Small and H M Stan
ley and Manuel R Cuza, from St John; Pro
hibition, from Yarmouth.

New, York, April 18, stmr Teutonic, from 
Liverpool.

L.“ t NewF » Father and Son mit at the Union depot 
yesterday afternoon and took the L. 1 • K.

The father was Dr. Mc- 
soine miles

a To Make New Brunswick 
His Home.

for Toronto.
Fayden, a practising physician 
out of Toronto, and he had been on a - 
chase to Halifax and then to St. John 
after his hoy. With the aid of the tele
graph wires and the St. John and Halifax 
jioliee he found him yesterday and they 
started bark for home.

The bov is about 17 years old. He has 
been attending school in Toronto and, 
with tbi idea of seeing something of the 
world and bonnie Scotland in particular, 
he and a chum named I.loyd Blackwood 
decided to become cattlemen and work 

the Atlantic. They

iül« i
i

■fi

wm RAILWAYS AND MINES

«[É :s!Wj Purchased by Mr. John McElwee 
of New York-Secured the Old 
Albert Mines, Which He is Going 
to Thoroughly Develop—To Im
prove His Railroad.

'1
*H i their passage across 

figured that it would take about a month 
and a half to make the trip over and back 
and spend some two weeks in the land of

;
.jv*-v

Burns.
They reached St. John Tuesday looking 

after a shipment of cattle to go by the 
Donaldson finer Amarynthia from Sand 
Point. So far so good. The life was out 
of the ordinary and the novelty of their 
experience made up for the change from 
the pleasant paths they had before hod
den. But one of them, at least, was 
destined to cross the deep as a catt’ 
just at present. An anxious mot 
home worried about young McFa.
His father was inclined to let him f>. 
his youthful bent and said he would so,,l. 
be glad to be back at his studies again. 
But the mother could not be happy, and 
prevailed on her husband to make effort 
to have the boy intercepted, and so it was 
dene.

Dr. McFayden thought the steamer 
would sail from Halifax and he boarded a 
train for that city, previously wiring to 
Chief of Polios O’Sullivan a description of 
the boy and a request to hold him. The 
doctor found at Halifax Tuesday night 
that the Amarynthia was loading at St. 
John so he started by earliest train for 
here and arrived yesterday afternoon. 
Chief O’Sullivan had wired Chief of Police 
Clark a description of the boy. This was 
placed in the hands of Sergt. Ross yester
day morning, and the sergeant was not 
long in locating the youngsters at Sand 
Point. McFayden was brought to ton - 
and when the C. P. R. was due to lea 
for the west "yesterday afternoon "Cap 
Jenkifis brought the lad down, they met 
the father and all was well. Young 
Blackwood will probably see Scotland, but 
his chum will not lie with him.

In
Vt

Moncton, April 19.—J. C. Br.ggs re
ceived a telegram from Boston today an
nouncing the death of his son, Oliver, 
which occurred rather unexpectedly. De
ceased was 41 years old and leaves a wife 
and three children. He has resided in 
Boston for the last 15 years. He was a 
building contractor.

I. C, 11. Inspector Skeffington returned 
today from Metapedia, where he arrested 
a couple of men on the charge of breaking 
and damaging the Maritime Express. 
While the men were in a state of intoxi
cation they smashed a car door and broke 
several windows. The accused are out on 
$400 bail.

A. McElwee, of New York, who recent
ly purchased the old Albert Mines prop
erty, returned home today alter an in
spection of his newly acquired property 
which comprises 1,500 acres of land. Mr. 
McElwee is well pleased with his mining 
investment in Albert. He is also the pur
chaser of tine Salisbury and Harvey Rail
way, which he proposes ballasting this 
summer and putting in first elasfe shape. 
New 04 pound rails will be laid and other 
improvements made. Mr. McElwee, Who js. 
a New York capitalist, will remove his 
family here within a short time and re
main in the province to develop his prop
erties.

;
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Cleared.
Mobile, April 14, ship J D Everett, Cross- 

ley, for Liverpool.
Savannah, April 17, schr Robert Graham 

Dun, for St John.
Mobile, April 16, bque Austria, Beveridge, 

for Montevideo; sohr Union, Footer, for Cay
man.

Boston, April 16, sc.hr Gypsum Emperor, 
smith, for Windsor; Victory, Ward, for 
Sackville.

New York, April 16, bque Hamburg, Cald
well, for Hong Kong.

New i-York, April. 18, bque Muskoka, for 
Shanghai ; schrs Eltie, for Yarmouth, N S, 
via Elfzabethport, N J; Stella Maud, for 
St John.

)
THE HOUSE IN SESSION

AGAIN AFTER A HOLIDAY.
v_

orilugglah condition of the Porks. Cdticdra Soap combines delicate 

bjest toilet and baby soap in the world.JffiSwyTiSÆtEK- 2T "e c‘“- Uo“"8011 *•*-c™
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Members Not in a Hurry to Assume Law Making—Con
cerning the Trinidad-United States Commercial Treaty.

i
Sailed.

Bouc, April 8, bque Amore, Ollvarl, for 
Annapolis.

KJo Janeiro, March 30, ship Marabout, 
Boss, fpr Port Arthur.

Jacksonville, April 11, schr R D Spears, 
.Richardson, lor Philadelphia.

City. Island, April 14, schr Stephen Bennett, 
uiass, for Boston.

Cette, April 11, bqüe Glovani, for Mira- 
michl.

uoothbay, April 15, schr Swanhilda, foi*' 
•WoHvitl*; Bessie, for Digbyf«April 16,‘schW 
S A Fownee ajid Abbie Keast,.for New York; 
Prudent, for Vineyard Haven ; Luta Price, 
lor do.

Vineyard Haven, April 14, schr W R Hunt- 
ley, for Pgrrsboro; April 15, schr Cora May, 
for St John ; Lyra, for do.

Boston, April 17, stmr Avona, for Louls
burg, C B.

Aren dal, April 17, bquee Jdessel, for St 
loth, Sea Breeze, for Miramichi;

I

Sailed.
authorities as the surgeon general and the 
commandant of the local forces.

.An Unpleasant Possibility.
. But-after all -the fuss that has been made- - 

this American convention it is be
lieved that it stands a very poor chance 
of being ratified by the Senate of the 
United States. If it should fail of rati
fication the governor and legislature of 
Trinidad would stand in the peculiar posi
tion of having lost the good will of 
Canada without, having gained any ma
terial advantage from the United States.

Tuesday, April 17. Ottawa, April IS—Yesterday the House 
of Commons resumed business after '.he 
Easter holidays with a very slim attend- 

Sir Charles Topper was absent in

BIRTHS. SS Glen Head, for Belfast.
SS Duart Castle, for Halifax.

Wednesday, April 18. 
Stmr Lusitania, for Liverpool via Halifax. 
JoggJns, April 17, schrs Jennie Palmer, for 

St John-; Annie-pearl,-for Digby? Bay Queen, • 
for Black’s Harbor.

Lunenburg, April 17, bqtn Ich Dlen, for 
Ponce, P R.

t
BREAU—At Sackville, April Jth, to the 

wife of Mr. Wr. A. Breau, of the I. C. R., 
twin daughters. ance.

Montreal, where he is engaged in making 
himself right with the anti-imperialist 
French Conservatives whose boots he is 

ready to lick. There seems to be no

over

DEATHS.
now
depth cf humiliation to which he is not will
ing to descend in order to obtain the Que
bec vote. There is, however, not the slight
est prospect of him or his party gaining 

advantage in that province for the

HEAVY PUNISHMENT.DOMESTIC PORTS.
Arrived.

Yarmouth April 15, barque Launberga,
: McDougall, from Boston ; 15th, schrs Lizzie 

Dyas, from Boston ; Racehorse, from do; 
Cymbeline, Stewart, from Louisburg; Leda 
and Julia, Foster, from Grand Harbor. 

Hillsboro, April 18, schr Beaver, Huntley, 
.on from St John; Helen M, Hatfield, from do. 

Halifax, April 1», stmr Duart Castle, from 
New York;

TITUS—On April 15th, at her residence, 
22 Brussels street, after a short Illness, I 
Elizabeth H., relict of John Titus, in the 
90th year of her age.

HOWES—At Sussex, K. C., on April 6th, 
Waiter E. Howes, aged 18 years, son of 
James Howes, sr., I. C. R. Tankman.

McuA V U U H—Suddenly at Pisarinco,
April 6th, Sarah Jane, beloved wife of John 
McCavour, aged 39 years, leaving a husband 
and nine children to mourn their loss.

MCNAMARA—In this city on April 6th, 
Barthoiemew McNamara, 64 years of age, 
leaving a wife to mourn her sad loss.

Dealhai and Burials.

The remains of John Ronan, who died in 
Boston, were taUen through the city yes
terday for interment at Antigonish, N. S.

Many friends attended the funeral of 
Mr. Iceland Farlee, held yesterday after- - 
noon from his home in Paradise How. 
Rev. H. M. Spike conducted services, and 
the remains were interred at Cedar Hill 
cemetery.

Filipinos Sentenced to Fifteen Years Im
prisonment for Fighting in Guerilla 
Fashion.

John;
Ungdom Venner, for Llscombe, N S.

Buenos Ayres, March 18, bque Bessie Mark- 
narp, Stewart, lor New York.

Rio Janeiro, March 18, ship Monrovia, Hib
bard, for Hopewell Cape.

ifiastport, April 16, schr Agnes May, Ker
rigan, for Quaco.

Portland, April 18, stmr Norge, for Louis
burg, C B.

Moes, April 17, bque Sagona, fdr Mira- 
micM.

Valentla, April 18, bque Tenaxa. Propositi, 
lor Halifax.

Las Palmas, April 10, bque Staubo, for 
Pugwash.

Arendal, April 7, barque Valkyr!en, Tar- 
aldsen, for Canada; 9th, barque Fylgja, for 
Canada.

Ponce, P R, April 7, schr B R Woodslde, 
McLean, for Mobile. ,

Havana, April 7, sohr Syanara, Verner, for 
Fernandina; Aprils 10, schr Margaret, , S 
Smith, Martial, for Ruatan.

Havana, April 16, stmr Yucatan, Robert
son, for Progresse. -if, '

Boston', April 19, bqtn Antllla, for St 
John; schrs Charles Davenport, for Louis
burg; Sàrah Potter, for St John; Belmont, 
tor Yarmouth ; Josephine, for Bear River, 
:N S; Victory, for Sackville, N B; Abana and 
Silver Wave, for Quaco.

Salem, April 19, schr Luta Price, for Vine
yard Haven.

New York, April 19, schr Roger Drury, 
for Rockland.

SAvona, April 17, stmr Endeavor, 
Louisburg.

The Nuisance of the Hour.any
majority of the French greatly prefer the 
Imperialism of Sir Wilfrid Laurier to the 
Hessianism of Sir Charles Tupper.

1
The entire session yesterday was devot

ed to the budget debate, the longest and 
most exhaustive speech being made by Mr. 
John McMillan, member for Huron. Mr. 
McMillan is a fine type of a Seothcman, 
a successful man in his business, which 
is that of a farmer and stock raiser, and 
an able exponent o{ Liberal opinion. He 
spoke for two hours and a half and with 
much effect. He speaks very broad 
Scotch which rather adds to than detracts 
from his oratory and he makes his points 
in an ëffective manner. He was followed 
by Mr. George Taylor, the Conservative 
whip, who is one of the most unpopular 
men in the House, even with his own 
party, some of whom contrast him with 
the late Liberal whip, Mr. Sutherland, 
very much to the disadvantage of the 
former. Mr. Taylor, twhen he gets in earn
est, always convey.^ the impression of a 
man who is crying, his voice is a sort of 
exaggerated squeak and his manner is 
restless and uncertain. As for his mental 
calbre that may be judged from the follow
ing extract from his speech which I dip 
from the columns of that faithful Tory 
paper, the Otttawa Citizen:

Mahila, April 19.—The military commis
sion which tried three Filipinos at Leal- 
lamban for guerilla warfare, has found 
all three guilty and sentenced two of them 
to life imprisonment and one to thirty 
years’ imprisonment. Major General Otis 
has approved the findings, but has re
duced the sentences to 15 years.

Two Ladrones convicted of murder have 
been sentenced to be hanged at Odonnel.

St John; schr Lorena Maud, from 
vigilant, from Sambro Banks, (8,000 pounds 
tusk), with mainboom broken ; Helen F 
Wells, from Gloucester, for Grand Banks, 
tor medical aid for a sick man and cleared; 

McJUNRlN in this city on April 6th, cjora L, from Gabarus, C B, for St John, In 
after a lingering ilness, John McJunkin, tor a harbor, and cleared, 
aged 69 years, leaving five daughters, one -<janso, April 19, schrs Lawrence E Mun
son and a wife to mourn the loss of a kind roe, from Gloucester; Kearsarge and W E 
ana loving husband and father. Morrisey, from Banks.

SJCDEKRY—In this city, April 6. at her Lunenburg, April Id, brgt Clyde, from 
residence 395 Chesley street, N. E., St. John, west Indies, via Boston.
Mrs. Ann Seberry, In her 78th year, widow Hillsboro, April 16, schr Nimrod, Haley, 
of the late William J. Seberry. from Boston.

RUKDY—In this city, on April 6th, Hannah Hillsboro, April 16, schr John Proctor, 
Amelia, widow of the late John D. Purdy, Howard, from Boston.
Lsq., in the 80th year of her age. | KingsportV N S, April 17, schr Sam Slick,

LONG—-At Sand Cove, on April 18th, Rob- from Boston, 
art W. Long, aged 56 years, leaving a wife,, J Canso, N S, April 17, schrs Columbia and 
two soifs and two daughters to mourn their John L Nicholson, fronv Banks. ■ ; - J ■ ; .«
uni* lnBfl | Halifax, April 17,. sttar Pro Patria,. from

■ . .. . St' Pfefre, Miq; Amelia, from Hull; schr
DOWNING—On April 16th, at ha resi- tiasjl M Geldert, from Porto Rico. 

aSBCf., Kingsville, St. John, after a short port Mu,grave> N g, Aprli 17, gehrs E H 
illnass of pneumonia, Maurice M. Downing, K an4 Martha A Bradley, from Eaatport, 
aged 61 years, leaving a wife five sons and fQr Mag4aleu Islands.
three daughters to mourn the loss of an . Hallfax April lg_ stmre Arcadia, from 
anectlonate husband and lov.ng father. I Hamburg- an4 galled for Philadelphia; Co-

ban, from St John.
Canso, N S, April 18, schrs Senator Salis

bury, from Banks; Virginia, from Banks.
St Lucia, April 16, brig Ora, Eldridge, 

from Fernandina.
Newcastle, NSW, March 22, ship Bren- 

Melbourne,

The Governor General’s Influence.

Mr. Foster, who was leading the op
position, and who was in fact the only 
occupant of the front opposition bench 
asked a question in regard to the nego
tiations With Trinidad which will be 
nounced this afternoon- The readers of 
The Telegraph have already been inform
ed of the action of the legislature of Trini
dad in this matter, and the terms of
fered and accepted by the United States 
iiX pteferenefe' to the terms offered by 
Canada whidh Amounted to mutually free 
admission ofi- all . goods, the produce of 
either country, except spirits and tobac
co. The United States reduced the duties 
on cane sugar, asfàialt, fresh fruits and 
vegetables from Trinidad to 12£ per cent., 
and in return receive free admission for 41 
articles which they export to Trinidad 
and reduced duties - on 10 additional 
articles.
. The chief factor in inducing the Trini
dad legislature to accept the United States 
proposals in preference to those of Canada 

jor seems to have been the governor of that 
island, t5ir Hubert E. H. Jemingham, K. 
C. M. G. This official, although and im
perial officer, threw all his influence in 
favor of the United States and carried his 
point in spite of a feeling on the part of 
several members of the legislature that 
the Canadian proposals were much the 
best. The governor was able to persuade 
the legislature that having sent delegates 
to the United States to enter into a re
ciprocity treaty and they having signed a 
convention the legislature was bound to 
ratify it.

f
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STORM IN CHATHAM.

Early Thunder and Lightning—The Mayor- 
Elect Serenaded— Rev. J. M. McLean III. Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Chatham,April 19—(Special) Mayor elect 
Loggie was serenaded at his residence last 
evening by the Citizen’s Band. After a 
number of selections the bandsmen were 
invited into the house where refreshments 
were served.

Rev. J. M. McLean, of St.John’s church, 
is seriously ill with quinsy.

Chatham was visited this evening With 
the first thunder and lightening storm of 
the season.

I

Muet Bear Signature ofFAULEU—Suddenly, on April 16th, Leland 
W. Parlee, In the 36th year of his age, i 
leaving father, mother, one brother and 
three sisters to mourn thc.!r sad loss. (Bos
ton papers please copy).

“Mr. McMillan, he said, was really a 
maufacturer, fattening beef for export, and 
therefore it was he wanted corn, his raw 
material, made free. But the effect had 
been most disastrous upon the pork-raising 
industry. The manager of the pork pack
ing establishment at Ingersoll had told 
him only yesterday, that out of 185 hogs 
purchased by his firm one day last week, 

' ib*2 were “soft” ones. They had been fed 
the free American corn; and he

I

A
SPOKEN,

April 11, lût 41.30, Ion 61.06, bque Wild
wood, from Cebu for Boston.

EFFORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.
Passed Highland Light, April 15, schr 

Canaria, JJound north.
Virieyard Haven, Mass., April 17—Arrived 

sciir Arthur

/SPREADING THE PLAGUE.forniida, Lockhead, from 
South America.

San Juan, P R, April 6, schrs Arbitrator,
. Thorburn, from Halifax; 8th, schr W E 
■ Stowe, Smeltzer, from Halifax.

Havana, April 6, schr ,G E Bentley, Wood, 
I from Mobile; 7th, stmr Salamanca, Reynolds, 

from Vera Cruz, and sailed 8th for Tam- 
SS Manhauset, 1742, Jenkins, from New pieo; schr Lena Pickup, Rocp, from Pas-

York, Wm Thomson & Co, bal.
Schr Laura C Hall, 99, Rockwell, from

Boston, F Tufts, salt.
Coastwise—stmr Beaver, 67, Potter, from returned.. 

canning; schr Maggie Alice, 50, Miller, from 
Quaco, and cld for return ; stmr Alpha, 42, Perth Amboy.
Clark, from Cheverie, and cld; schrs Flora, ( Mobile, April 14, schr Leonard Parker, 
8, Dakin, from Grand Manan; Selina, 59, Christiansen, from St Pierre, Mart.
Matthews, from Advocate Harbor ; Brisk, 20, j Salem, Mass, April 19, schr Zeta, from 
Wadlln, from St Andrews; Vesta Pearl, 40, Liverpool, N S, for New York.
Ferry, from Westport. J Savannah, Ga., April 19, schr

Wednesday, April 18. craham, for St John.
Schr D W B Holder, from Boston, D J j

See Fac-SImllo Wrapper Below.
MARINE JOURNAL.

Very email and as easy 
le take os sessis.Steamer With Two Cases at the Canary 

Islânds.PORT OP ST. JOHN. 
Arrived. FOR HEADACHE.

FOR DIZZINESS..
FOR EiLIOUSNESS.
FGR TORPID LIVER.
FDR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALUW SKIN.

___________ I FOR THECOINPLEXIOII
ma. • OXSNL3N1I MOST WAVS 1IÀMATUWÇ.

Mcmk I mrtty

CURE 8ICK HEADAC«E.______

CARTELSM Gibson, from Demerara 
March 18 for Halifax. Reports fine weather 
to April 3. On that date In lat 33.30, Ion 
Y 1.40, experienced violent northwest gale, 
lasting four days, with terrific sea running. 
Broke bowsprit, lost jib, flying jib and main
sail and spanker boom; had hatches smash
ed in by the heavy seas, and all moveables 
washed from deck. One seaman was washed 
ovérboard, but afterwards recovered and an
other seaman was struck on the head by 
spanker boom and badly Injured. Vessel 
will tow to some port for repairs.

Hamburg, April -----In port, ship Astra-
cana, Griffiths, for San Diego.

In port Rio Janeiro, March 18, ships Kings 
County, Salter, , for Philadelphia; bques 
LevUka, Harris, do; Dalhanna, Miles, from 
Ship Island; St Croix, Leblanc, from Savan
nah.

upon
gave instructions not to buy another hog 
in that district. Mr. Taylor regarded this 
as a great pity, seeing that Canadian hams 
and bacon had established such a favor
able reputation in England.”

It is sad to reflect on the case of these 
Canadian farmers who persisted in pur
chasing American corn and making their 
pork soft because the government declined 
to protect them against themselves by im
posing a high duty on American corn. 
What a set of babies our Canadian farm
ers must be; they are really not fit to be 
allowed to walk abroad, except under the 
protection of such men as Mr. Taylor. By 
the way, there is some American pork 
and bacon goes to the British islands and 
yet we believe it is all corn fed. A care
ful study of Mr. Taylor’s speech must lead 
the reader to the conclusion that all the 
softness in the province of Ontario is not 
confined to the corn fed pork of Ingersoll, 
but that some of it is to be found in the 
head of Whip Taylor.

Tuesday, April 17.
Las Palmas, Canary Islands, April 19 — 

The German steamer Pailan (?) has ar
rived here from Rosario with two cases 
of bubonic plague on board. One of the 
stricken persons died after the vessel 
reached port. The steamer has been quar
antined.

cagoula.
Delaware Breakwater, April 17, barque 

Dunstaffnage, from Philadelphia, for Hiogo,

Who Voted for It.Calais, April 17, schr A P Emerson, from

The collector of customs, Hon. R; II.
was one of the delegates 

Canada, expressed himself 
strongly in favor of the Canadian pro
posals, as much more favorable than those 
offered by the United States. One reason 
he gave for this belief was the very large 
loss of revenue that would result form 
the American treaty, amounting to about 
$90,000 a year, which will have to be made 
up by some other form of taxation. This 
matter will excite more interest later 
when the new taxes are imposed. In the 
meantime the American bargain has been 
carried by the official vote, nine out of 
the 12, who voted* for it being public 
officials, including such high commercial

McCarthy, who 
who visited C Policemen from Nova Scotia.

Robert
Winnipeg, April 19.—A party of about 

forty recruits for the Northwest Mount
ed Police from Halifax and Truro arrived 
in the city last night.

Intercolonial Railway.Sailed.
I Halifax, April 17, stmr Manchester Im

porter, for Manchester; Corean, for Phila- 
! delphia; Glencoe, for St Johns, Nfld; Pro 
' Patria, for St Pierre, Miq. 
j Annapolis, N S, April 13, schrs Josle, for 
. West Indies; Lizzie Wharton, for Boston. 

Schr Kalevala, 99, Mann, from North Syd- J itn.li, bqtn Lovisa, for New York; schr Wan- 
ney, A W Adams, coal. I ita, for St John.

Coastwise—Schr Greville, 57, Baird, from | port Elizabeth, April 17, barque Baldwin, 
Port Williams; L’Edna, 67, 
yuaco; Effle May, 67, Branscombe,
Apple River; Dora, 63, Canning, from Parrs- rax.

Purdy, wire.
Schr. Jennie C, 97, Barton, from Eastport, 

J W Keast, bal.
Schr Mercedes, 148, Saunders, from Bar

bados, J W Smith, old iron, etc.
Thursday, April 19.

IOn and after Sunday, January 14, 1906, 
trains will run Dally, (Sunday excepted) as follows;—

Gloucester, Mass., April 18—Arrived, stmr 
Kittle, Trapania. She made the trip in 20 
days, the best on record; encountered heavy 
southerly gales. When off Western Islands 
a red buoy was sighted drifting.

Passed up Delaware Breakwater, 17th, 
brig Aldine, Heaney, from Buenos Ayres, 
tor Philadelphia.

In port Buenos, March 15, barque Angara, 
Rodendeiser, for New York.

Pascagoula, Miss, April 17—A survey was 
held oh barque Culdoon, from Havana, be
fore reported ashore on Chandeleur Island, 
and the. vessel declared all right and sea
worthy.

Prawle Point, April 19—Passed steamer 
Rapidan, from St John, for London.

BAY OF FÜNDY PACKETS.
The following packets wer$ m port yes

terday loading for Bay of Fundy ports:
At the South Wharf; 

iiîtbel and Carrie, for Grand Manan.
Electric Light, for Digby.
Jessie, for Harborville.
Flora, for Grand Harbor.
Brisk, for St Andrews.
S V H, for Digby.
Princess Louise, for Grand Manan.
Golden Rule, for Campobello.
Buda, for Black's Harbor.
Ena and Elsie, for Grand Manan.
Laconic, for Grand Manan.
Bear River, for Port George.
Ina B, for Freeport.

At the North Wharf.
Gertie H, for Harborville.
Thelma, for Granville.
Silver Cloud, for Digby.
Dora for Parrsboro.
Ethel, for Meteghan.

Indian Famine Fund.

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHNToronto, April 19—Since the beginning 
of April Rev. Dr. Warden, treasurer of 
the Presbyterian church, ha» received 
about ten thousand dollars foi: the Indian 
Famine Fund.

Express for Campbellton, Pugwssh, Plc- 
tou and Halifax.,..

Express for Halifax, New Glasgow and
PIctoa..____.... ____

Express for Sussex.......... ...
Express for Quebec and Mentreal.___ 17.M
Accommodation for

Siree, from ; 
from i

Wetmore, for Barbados.
Dublin, April 18, barque Clara, for Hali-

7.»
J. H.

_____ 12.01
------ 10.40Liverpool, April 18, barque Valona, for 

Richibucto.
Liverpool, April 19, barques Brilliant, for 

Miramichi; Sultana, for Halifax.
BRITISH PORTS.

Arrived.
Glasgow, April 15, stmr Briardene, from 

Halifax.
Greenock, April 16, stmr Pydna, from St

Doro.
Tuesday, April 17.

SS Coban, Holmes, for Louisburg, R P & ;
W F Starr.

SS Duart Castle, Seely, for Halifax, Scho- 
neid & Co.

SS Glen Head, Kennedy, for Belfast, Wm 
Thomson & Co.

Coastwise—Schrs Ocean Bird, Cleveland, 
lor Margaretville; Forest Flower, Ray, for John via Louisburg, C B.

Hong Kong, April 18, SS Empress of China,

At a meeting of the stockholders of 
The Telegraph Publishing Company, held 
yesterday, the following directors and of
ficers were appointed: Thomas McAvity, 
James F. Robertson, John Sealy, John 
Russell, jr., and A. P. Barnhill. Mr. 
Thomas McAvity was elected president, 
Mr. James F. Robertson vice-president, 
and Thomas Dunning secretary-treasurer 
and business manager.

A NEW STATION. ARRESTED A SECOND TIME. Moncton, Truro,
Hallfax and Sydney.......... ................. 21.11
A Bleeping car will be attached to the

train leaving St. John at 17.30 o'clock for
Quebec and Montreal. Passengers transfer at Moncton.

A Sleeping ear will be attached te the
tea n leaving St. John at B.IO o'clock torHalifax.

Vestibule Dining and Sleeping Cars os 
the Quebec and Montreal Express.

;
One of the Results of the Intercolonial I Thomas Nickerson is Wanted by the Hall-

fax Police.Extension to Montreal — Business De
mands Equipment. iDorchester, April 19.—Thomas Nicker

son, who was arrested here some weeks 
ago and taken to Halifax on the charge

Margaretville; Selina, McCullough, for Ad- I 
vccate Harbor; G Walter Scott, Christopher, from Vancouver, 
for Hopewell Cape; Alma, Reed, for Alma; I 
K B Colwell, Thompson, for Beaver Harbor;
Meteor, Griffin, for North Head; Speedwell, |
Janee, for Quaco; Vesta Pearl, Perry, for from Buenos Ayres ; 18th, ship Record, Mc- 
Westport; Hustler, Wadlln, for Campobello; Nutt, from Ship Islands, 
jeasie, Spicer, for Harborville; Dove, Ossin- | Shanghai, April 13, ship Troop, Fritz, 
ger, for Tiverton ; I H Ooudy, Comeau, for from New York.
Meteghan ; barge No. 3, McNamara, for

Quebec, April 19.—It is stated a new 
Intercolonial railway station will be erect- of receiving stolen property and dismissed 
ed at Levis instead of enlarging the pres- ^y the Nova Scotia officials as the crime 
ent building as at first intended. The had been committed in New Brunswick, 
new structure will be a imposing and com- was arrested today on the same charge at 
moflious one. It will be erected on the the instance of Detective Power. Nicker- 
river side of the track and the present 8°n he examined before Magistrate

Tait tomoiTow.

Glasgow, April 17, stmr Keemun, from 
Portland.

Liverpool, April 17, stmr Platea, Purdy, TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN
«

Express from Susssx„ .... ..
Express from Montreal and Quebec».. 12.»
Express from Halifax.. ».... .. ll.M
Express from Hallfax............. 18.16
Accommodation from Moncton... 14.46

All trains are run by Baetern etand-rd 
time. Twenty-four hour rotation.

___  6.»
e

Cleared.
Philadelphia, April 17, barque St Paul, 

Wednesday, April 18. Straun, forest Pierre, Mart.
SS Amarynthia, Taylor, for Glasgow, Sclio- New York, April 17, barque Osberga, Mc- 

Ileld & Co. Kenzic, for Montevideo.
Schr Frank L P, Williams, for New { Sailed.

Haven to, Stetson, Cutler & Co. I London, April 14, bque Sirius, Jacobsen,
coastwise—Schr Little Annie, Poland, for r°>' Pugwash; Agnes Oswald, Miramichi. 

sandy Cove; Electric Light, Dillon, for Dig- | cranton, April 13, bque Havfruen, Terges- 
by; Ripple, Mitchell, for Hampton ; Buda, . aen, for Pugwash.
Stuart, for Beaver Harbor; Gertie H, Cook, ' Belfast, April 17, bques Darby, for Mira-
for Harborville. I mleb|: st Duff> Bay Verte.

j Bristol, April 17, bque Ratata, for Pug-

depot w 11 be used as a freight shed.Parrsboro.
;

l WAN ELECTRICAL STORM. TROUBLE IN TURKEY.
D. POTTINGBR,

, _ General Manager.Moncton, N. B., Jan. 13, UM.
CITY TICKET OFFICEMEN CURED REE.A Fredericton Woman Was Struck by Light

ning.
Ambassadors Ask for Emergency Instruc

tions. iA most successful remedy has been found 
tor sexual weakness cuch as Inpoten
cy, varicocele, shrunken organs, nervous de
bility, lost manhood, night emissions, prem
ature discharge and all other results of self- 
abuse or excesses. It cures any case of the 
dlinculty: never falls to restore the organs to 
full, natural strength and vigor. The doc
tor who made this wonderful discovery wants 
to let every man know about it. He will 
therefore send the receipt giving the various 

, Ingredients to be used eo that all men, at a 
trilling expense, can cure themselves. He 
sends the receipt tree, and all the reader 
need do le to send his name and address to 
1. W. Knapp, M. D., 1798 Hull Bldg., Detroit, 
Mich., requesting the free receipt, as report
ed in this paper. It le a generous offer, and 
all men ought to be glad to have such ,an 
opportunity. __

7 King Street, it John, V. ».
With the heavy rainfall about 7.30 o’clock 

last evening, there were several flashes of 
lightning.

London, April 20.—The Constantinople 
correspondent of the Standard says:

“All the embassies have applied to their 
Fredericton, April 19.—Mrs. Baxter,wife governments for instructions in case ex* 

of George Baxter, a stone-cutter, was trem-e measures become necessary on the 
strek by lightning while at supper this Auction of import duties, 
evening and now lies in a precarious con- Hie ambassadors and foreign en vox s
dition. are now working in praisexvorthy unity.

The Americans had hitherto been apathe
tic; but now they are manifesting 
clination to put in a word also.”

Thursday, April 19.
Stmr St Croix, Pike, for Boston, W G \Send for ListRastbam, April 16, stmr Eldorado, for 

Halifax.
j Table Bay, March 15, bque Frederica, 

Churchill, for Barbados, 
j Londonderry, April 14, bque Flora, Chris

tiansen, for Cape Tormentine.
Cape Town, March 14, schr LaPIata, Sloan, 

for Barbados.
Fort Elizabeth, March 19, bque Westmor

land, Virgie, for Buenoe Ayres.
Manchester, April 14, SSManchester City, 

Forrest, for Montreal.
Plymouth, April 18, bque Blanche Curry,

Fifty Jubilee Nurses Reviewed—A Long 
Drive.

Lee.
Schr Thistle, Steevee. for Vineyard Ha- 

ven, fo, A Cushing & Co.
Schr Ayr, Odell, for City Island, fo, Stet

son, Cutler & Co.
Coastwise—Schr Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, 

fo:* Yarmouth ; schr S V H, Hayden, for 
Digby. I

and addreaeea of TWENTY- 
SEVFN (37) 6f our students who ob
tained good position» between January 
1st and March 31et, the three dullest 
business mouths in the year. Also for 
catalogues of our business and shorthand1 
courses, which enable our students to ac
complish this.

Dublin, April 19.—Queen Victoria today 
reviewed 50 jubilee, nurses in the vice
regal grounds, after which she drove 13 
mi lea through CJontarf, on the north side 
of Dublin Bay, and was received by Lord 
and Lady Ardilaun, at St. Anne’s, Cion- London, April 19.—The Earl of Lon des- Solomon was the wisest of men. He
tarf. borough (XVitlianiJtitenry Forester Denison) knew enough to cut his copy up into short

Cardinal Logue dined with Her Majesty is dead! tf^fâJrborn in 1834 and was paragraphs. In that way lie succeeded in 
this evening. vice-admirdt of the Yorkshire coast. > getting his writings read. ............„

Cleared.
Hillsboro, April 17, stmr Bratsberg. Han

sen, for . Chester. 18th, schr Helen M Hat
field, for River Herbert.

Windsor, April 16, schr Ruth Robinson,
Ttieall, for New York; 19th schr W S Jordan, , ror Bridgewater.
t0T London, April 14, bque Agnes Campbell,

UAiifax, April 19, stmr Leuctra, for St r°r Miramichi (not Agnes Oswald, as before 
■J-JLÜli reP°rtcdL 18th, bque Glint, for Miramichi.

an in*
Earl of Londesborough Dead.

yyJs1J0** S. KERR & SON,
Oddfellows’ Hall.a - * - "* 1 « 50% -jonn.
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